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Banquet celebrates 50 years
Qy AVA !AGEE
Reporw

prftidont, e.tno II 6 30, pr1or to •1 M c:n.rtw ~ ~lrt fn ttt. SU8,

Dr.

Harr)· Sparkl

University . 11 0a'k hun;t.,•• a
banquet pAinting b)' C.G. Mortlh~, had
eelebraUng the 50th annh'e!Sal)• Hs oUielal unvcllin& and
or Mumy SLaw U.niYenit)• was pre$enbltlon. The tlrr.'l print or
held Wednt'Sdny nfgbt ln tM uoakhu1'5t" was prcsentl!d by
SUB Ballroom.
.
tlle.artist to GOT. Fotd.
A blstorlcal marker
Chart.cr Day actiri~ bepn
Qatllcr tliAL day In Fnnkfort ceremony took plaoo at 5:30
whh Gov . Wendell Fold p . m. Wcdne&dtty afternoon
oulside Wmlhe.r Hall. 'l'hc
m11rkcr eommcrates tbe
founding and earl~· blstoey ot
the Unlvc:rsi~y. 'J'he market Is
An

DURING CHARTE.R DAV ~ of Murrr(a OoJdm
AnnJnrafy Wedt!Md-v. 'P raident Spatfu (rith1, abovt) ~l8d C.G.
M~.a .,.tntlnt cf ••o.khurU." MSU pnsid!tnt$" h0tm1, to Gov.
W.nct.ll Ford. Unnlline of 1 bismric:al ~- in front of Wtalhlr Hill by
01. Spns ltett. bttowl lind Dr. FOtTHt c. P.oguw, Alumni A-oelatlon

pn!Sl!t\Ung

mooluUons commemorallng the

alumni

located ,at the nlllln cnlran~,
entrance,
The Alumni Uanquc~ which
began at 0: '30 p .m . .A
smorgaSboud burtet dinner wu
r;erved to moro than 200 guesu
~~bo attended
the banquet.
Toastmaster for the droner was
Dr. ~· to~ld, clWrman or
the eomntuntc:a:&lons
depal't.ment. Spcakem at the
b!ln.quet lncluded Mm. Evelyn
Linn Allbritten. 'Dr. C.S,
Lowery, Dr. Fomst C. :Pogue,
Or. Hany Lee Wa~Jd, Dl.

Ralpb H. w~ R-.ymond
Mum and Dr. Harry M. SparkL

U;S. DisttJel Judge Charles
Allen iJl expected to meh a
d ·e c:111on Lbls w ~eeken.d
c:oncemlnt the cue or tour
blaet MSU :students currently
unde r aua~nr;lon by the
University. In Pilducab, where
the ea&e Is betn& tried, Judge
Allen said he WOUld laue a
written nndltlf or ract and
conduslon or laW In We case
whm ho •rrl\1!!1 at his declslon.
'Ibe st\ldcnts In queition are
Jam&a Mapp, Chatanooga.
expelled ; Mlt:bRCl Low~.
lhdho:nv ll le , &usponded
indefinitely with the privllegc or
applying Cor reanc~Jtilislon tn tho
spring or 1978; UI)'Ae5 Parker.

Loutsvmc. 5USpCndcd ror tbe
proaenL

oom~Lct

only,

and

James
wbo

V~n Leer,

MadiaOnvW.,

wu placed on IOclal

or

.Firtlt craduate pt~l
Mrs. EnJyp Allbritten

received the nm diploma given
by Mumy Stale Normal Scbool
in 1926. M11. Allbrltt•n 'l l a
reU.red P.rofe.sor or mathematics
and teclplent qt tbe Alurnn!
AaocllUo ns 19ij8 Dlatlncullllied
A d11Uubance erupted when P r oh uo r Awar d . She
rep:te~ented the nrst lfaduatlne
c.aJnpUJ 118CUrlty police ejected
the rour studenti from the
lunebeon ball. This wu the 1basit
tor tbe Unn.ntty's <:barges a!
dllorderfy conduct, dtaqes o!
Which the Board of ~
found tbe student gufiy.
Several arauments and
points ot question haw been
brouaht out by both the
'Onlverslty and WDllam AlliSon

probation ror a 1811U!ster. Parker
Is not now a t school. He hu aid
be was ..acholutteally ~le.
The suspensions were
Jmposed on the four student. by
an MSU C..:UUy dlsdplltwy
committee and then l.he Board
of R•nts on cba11es
disrupt.ing an alumni Junc:heon
during this ye&r~ homecoming
observance last Nov. 6. The four or Loulmtle, the blaclc stwten.t•s
students In question, all .attorney In the case. Some of
members of the Black Student the mattms questioned and
Ulllun, contended In be.uings examined during the testimony
that they went to the luncheon Included:
to peacefUlly CAll attenUon or
1. Student rn~tative
the alumni to raelal
to the Doard of
Rqcnl.!;, Tom O'Deli'JS,
discrlmioaUon that lhey Claimed
testimony that he
exJst.ed on the cnmpus.
thought the blacl(
lrtudcnts were pen~
more for ..being
rnllitant" than for what
they dld.
2. Murray City Judge Don
0\'etby'r; testimony
that be bela a h~
•'n>s. mid-term week. J think
!or
tbc four: on Nov. 6,
students ar:e more ~onccmed
&oon after the ltudenls
about that.' '
entered the alum.bl
.•"-»other student, a sentor.
luncheon hall In the
Aid he "~ldn't CUi! lea"
SUD. and dlsmis&ed
about the anniversary, but felt It
dl&orde.rly conduet
might help blftk the monotony
c:
h arecs brought
on campus. Re also saUl the fact
asga1nst tbem by
that the school is 60 ymrs old
U o lversHy campue
bas no particular £lgn1Clwwe to
omcbli.
''As w as J
him.
11o'U c:onoemed, it WliS
700 students also expresst'd
adjudlcatlld In a fiDal
dilmay that the Fine Am
llf!noo," ho te5tllled.
Dedicaiory festival V.'BI being
8. M S U c: b le! sccurl1y
held during mld-tc.rms.
otnctlr Josepb Green's
testimony thaL there
"Why Is it that whenever
was
no heari n g
sometbint happens here, lr'a l1l
concemlnc Lhe ~
In the same week?•' one itudent

".It Is an awesotnf· LMk t~
gntdtcatc
t;o! M!lrrliy Stato Unlvenlty," Dt
Poguosald,
The .Oaal speaker at Uu
banquet was Or. Harry M
Sparks. Dr. Sparks is the :firt
~;pet~I) .Cor: U1e 1a,ooo

eoneluded thatter Cby RctlvfUes

Judge's decision expected soon
in case of four black students

dasl of Munay.
Of her lfldtWing d.iss. 60
per cent went on to ~I.e
school. Ten out crf the twel •
members o! the dasa became
admlnlstndots and only seytm
out or ihe twelve are still 8livc
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue. clas"1
or 1931, Is dirl!etor of th
George C. Mmball Rlscar
Foundation and 1971 ·7 .
ptesidcnt of the Mnmy St.at:
Unlvcrtllty A1umni Assoda.dO!l
Dr. Pogue repre;ented lh
alumni.

pres!dent. ofM~ State.
"Munay is neifber '
Southcm sChool or a lJ'D1ou
group, but r.he OSd gmy mare
5lDl ath·e," Dr. Spazb said. ffi!
oomrnetlled on the eXcellenl
school spirit
Murray, tb
emoUment llld posSible futurt
forMunay.
At~r &he ~bes Dr
Spalb and C.G. 'Morebeld
unvried ''OUhuzst•• to thv

or

ltttndlna alumnL

'l'oday'• illue of the
Nt:v.'S " in l wo Xctiotll. The
f1llt iM the rqul&r ~tS.Ir iale
of tl1e new1pape r, The
• u 11 p I e nt e n t 1 • I n
eomtnemonlion of lhe
Uauvrnity'11 .sOth aiUJh'UIIIU')'
celtmtkHI.

StudeJll, e11thusiasm lags
in a·n niversary celebratioJJ
WbDe seorc:s or MSU Rlumru
celebrate the school's 60th
annivem1uy 1 tho present &tudcnl
body has Its mind on different

mattms-mid-term

~

Cor

one.
A Ji\UTey among students

revealed they thought the
annherury cdcluation was
" nlee/ ' but actm1Uad their
ruttbusiams WISll'C quite Up lo
pu.
"1 don' t tblnk anyono is
enthused 11bout IL except tbc
Admlnlitratlon." one mate
junior said.
Many wenm't sure exactly

what was going on this wootc:.
"l

hadn't

m-en thaucbt

about IL1" ono coed admitted. asked J'let'ully.

bu,ught. egaln.st the
ltudont.&.

I

Jlboto by Alaa R.akU
REFELECTINQ IN A PORTRAIT of hlmMtiiJTboma&Spoemer, e.ilt.lnt
~ Gf 11ft. The ponrall. wfllch It on ditpf.y ln lhl Cl. . M. bile
G.ur, it ~ ,o f
if~eltlty
a:hltlh. wa dona tt?Y Lou~ R, Wym1111,
l!UttuG'Ior of ~in tint- T h• •JCI!Iblti iiii '~' U rttm11n up 'ttl roujlh l\4ar1lh .2.3,

*'•

•rt

P... '2

.,
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Teachers College
Job picture changes with times
for· MSU education graduates

1

For the major portion of lts
history, Murray State has been
best known as a training ground
tor teachers. But today, 50 years
after the school's rounding, the
teacher market has become
glutted.
Even though the University
produces graduates from a
variety of fields, teacher
educaUon Is still an lmport.ant
product.
The World War ll baby
boom bas created an abundan~
ot t:ra.lned teachers while the
number ot students has
decreased along with tbe decllne
in the United States btrth rate.
Coupled with this picture is
financially pressed school
districts who are cutting back on
programs and the size of their

teachlng staff.

On the national level, the
National Education Association
( NEA) predictil the teacher
surplus will double by 1976.
Unless new jobs are created, the
NEA predicts an O'ferproductlon
ot teachers will reach 100,000 to
160,000 annually.
In Kentucky, Dr. Sidney
Simandle, director of teacher
education and certification In
t he state Department of
Education, estimates there wOl
be 1,000 prospective teachers on
the department's placement Ust
this year.

Quality could improve
Last year thexe wexe about
500. Many found jobs as ushers,
ret ail clerks and used-<:ar
salesmen. Only about 100 were
finally hired as teachers.

teacher quality, Simandle
believes. Competition tor job!;
will be keener and only the best
will be hired.
Richard Cesler, director ot
certificated personnel for the
Louisville Board of Education,
advises prospective teachers to
go into neJds where they at least
have a "sporting chance" ot
being hired.
He aid there always bas
been a surplus in some areu. In
social studies, for example, a few
yean ago a teacher bad a three
to one chance of finding
employment. Now the
proportion baa grown to eipt to
one.
Science teecbers have a two
to one chance o r being hired,
Cesler a~tys, whUe English
teachers must rue of odds of 60
to one.
tndustrtal ana and business
education are two fields which
stW are good prospect& for
teachers, he added.

Slim Chances in J\tWTay
Graduating seniors who are
looking !or teaching jobs in the
Murray and Calloway County
v:icinity may fine their chances
slim.
Miss Ruble Smith. chairman
ot the elementary education
department, states ..the xeason
for such a small tum onr in thls
area is because it Is a stable
community!'
Due to retirement or leaving
for another job, the
Murray:Calloway County Jlrea
has a tum-over or six to 10
teachers a year.
Figures released from the

Hearing.
Hearing losses may be lhe

result or inleniive noise, disease,
old age, and birth defects. Some
persons with a hearing loss can
be helped through hearing aids
or medlcttion. However, before
hearing aids or medication can
be prescribed, hearing problems
must be detected.
Sigma Alpha Eta £eels that
it could be of service to the
Muaay Communlty by oUering
public hearing screening.
Members or the community
c ould have their hearing
screened to detect those who
n~ay have hearing losses and give
them further referral tor help.
A public hearing screening Is
a procedure used a simply detect
a hearing Joss If one does exist;
and nolhlng more. It is not a
p res cript i on £or either
,edicatlon or bearing aids.
U a hearing loss Is deteCted
by this screening procedure, the
verson being screened wtn be
\eferred ror furLher audlologicul
vaiua.lion as t he Murray State
niversity SpeeCh and Hearing

~
ill be conducted
Public

on the lst
Hearing Screening

Miss Smith.
Students sometimes wonder
if they should continu e on in
coUege and receive their Master's
degree before starting to teach.
Both Miss Smith and William J.
R yan, chairman of the
secondary education department

discourage lt.

Postpone further study
•

"A

person

who

starts

teaching after he reoolves his BS
will find lhat· when retumlne to
coUece seeking a MA that the
defl" will mean more and the
practical experience will be a

great uaet..••
A person will find even the

job market will become moxe
competitive if he seeks the MA
after some experience.
Ryan explains that most
often a superintendent will hire
a teacher with a BS and one year
experience over ,a teacher just
out or college with a MA
.MiB& Smlt.h feels that maybe
the so called "teacher shortage''
has been misnamed. ..In my
opinion It is more like a
classroom shortage, not a
teacher shortage.n
The situation has become
definitely tighter for teachers
In any large city a school
system probably needs 100·150
new teachers besides jusL the
turnover each year. Schools just
don't have lhe money,
equipment and room to hlxe the
amount of teachers they really
Floot of the Education Building need, ahe said.
.. I would say more
of the United Method ist Church
on Thursday, March 16 from 2 elementary education te.achem
to 4 P.M.; Friday, March 17 stay within 80 mUes of where
from 2 to 4 P.M.; and Saturday, they Hve. A large percentage stay
March 18 from 11 A.M. to 4 within Kentucky," stated Miss
P.M.
Smith

Sigma A lpha Eta to sponMJr
public hearing screening
The week of March 12,
1972 bas been designated
Murray Better Hearing Week.
Activities have been planned and
are being sponsored by the
Murray State University Chapter
or Sigma Alpha Eta, national
fraternity for students interested
in tbe field of Speech and

Placement Service Ortice show
that only 11. t 971 graduates
received jobs In the Murray or
Calloway County school system.
Two or the 11 are considered
only part-time teachers.
"Murray State has always
enjoyed a very tine reputation
with school svstems. Around 60
per cent to· 75 per cent are
offered contracts," xenected

TEACHER EDUCATION pl..,ed ., Important role in MSU"• 6()..,..,hllltory. But .., ~MW~Upply of queltfled pertonnel and flnMCI.allyil...-.d
.:hoof dilnrictl h• rea~ltld In a ..oity of fobs. This is ~lly wideftt
In tn. Loulwille 8fiCI Mun'..,-Calloway County c hoot .tistric:U.

Seed company seeks men
for summer employment
Ferry-Morse Seed C9mpany,
a national concern, is seeking a
number of c.oUege sluderits (men
only) from all areas of the
country for summer
employment.
The job offered Is In the
selling field. Students would call
on exlstlne accounts to
Inventory and remove unsold
packets of garden seed from
retail outlets such as
supennarkets, hardware stores,
variety stores, etc.
Some tra'<el is involved,
however, students will work .a s
close as possible to their home.

A vehicle and all xelated
expenses are furnished . Travel
expe nses sucb as food
an4 lodelng Is provided when
traveling away from home
ovemlght.
Salary is approximately
$100 a week including base
salary and bonus.
A training session wiU be
conducted, starting tbe week of
June 12. Truel and lodging
expenses will be furnished for
the training session. Work starts
immediately after training
se>sion and lasts until September
8, or until school resumes.

Shop with our advertisers!

~~------------------------------------~/

CONGRATULATIONS
MSU!
from

THE HUT
serving the University with good food
and fine service for 35 years.

v

'

: . 'It;..-..·------~~-----------------------------------·--'
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Spring Finals Sched ule
10:30
1:30

7:30.:8:45 Tl'b cu.es and
8:00.9: 15 TTb clules.
2:30 MWF dasaes.
1:30 MWF clasaes.

1\lesday, May 9

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 TTh dules.
11: 30 Trh claaaes.
7:30 MWF cl1S18S.

Wednetday, May 10

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWF classes.
12:30 MWF cla.sles.
8:30 MWF cla&se&

rn.ursday, May l1

8:00
10:30
1:30

1:30 TTh claa;es.
10:30 MWF cluaea.
3:30 MWF classes.

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 MWF clasEs.
3:30 TI'h cluaes.
4:30 MWF classes.

Monday, May 8

Friday, May 12

8:00

In dalleS ·with laboratory periods, either the claa; period or the
laboratory period may be wed.
Final examinations for saturday classes will be held on Saturday,
May 6. Final examinations ·f or evening dasses wm be held during the
~ meeting time during final examination week, May 8 through
12.

UCM luncheon f eatures

spellkers on mental health

Do you have .the power?

ESPosition set March 17
Students will have the
opportunity to obsene,
participate and receive from
various psychic fields in the
ESP06ltlon to be bekl l'rom 3
p.m. to 10 p.m. next Friday,
March 17 In the SUB Ballroom
from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Highllehtine the proeram
wUl be a lecture at 8 p.m. by Dr.
David Hoy. a noted extrase1110ry
~ption (ESP) authority. Dr.
Hoy has written several books

on the subject and conduda a
live radio show In four U.S.
citlea.
About 30 authorities and
educaton from IUch fielda as
astrology, yoga, tarot, I Chine,
crystal pzing, numerology, and
reading, runes and phrenoloty
will also participate In the
program.

The program will be the
first e&polition of thla nature

Displays art sales f eatures
of MSU Spring Carnival
Plans are being finalized for
the Spring Carnival sponsored by
the Student Government. The
carnival will be held :March
20-22 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in
the SUB and the quadrangle.
Art students and other
organizations wiD sell hand-made
jewelry t pottery . prints,
macrame and leather goods.
Dlaplays, games and amusements
wUI also be featured in booths.
The scehdule.or events:

Auditorium. Admission Is '16
cents.
"Tale of Terrors" 7 p.m.
·''The Raven" 9 p.m.
Road Runner cartoons 9 :45
p.m.

Tuesday

presented In the U.S. by the
NubYllle bued orpnization.
Also Included in the
esposltion wUl be an extensive
psychic museum, lectures,
lecturettes. and private and
semi-private conaultaUons. A
"psi·Q" test will also be available
tor persona to learn bow much
natural ESP they pouea
Participation is the key to
the proaram which will
concentrate on the intellectual
and educational aspect of ESP.
There will be no MDational,
m ystlcal or fearful displays
Involved.
Persons desiring a private
astrological readl~ should know
the exact time of their birth.
The ESPosfUon is on a
nation-wide tour of various
college campuses.
Admission fees are $2 for
adults and $1.50 for MSU
students. Children under age six
are bee.

Street dance, courtesy or
BS~~~embly , featurilli
"Stump Daddy" at 8 p~m .

MS u class

De bater s attend

Wednesday

tournament in
Columbia, Miss.

" Dennis Yost and the
Cl.asslcs IV' ' with the .. Family
I n c I u de d In l he se are
Portrait" from Paducah at 7:30
selr-rerterral, referral from other
p ..m. ln the MSU fleldhouse. All
agencies, from schools and Monday
Three students trom Murray
Edgar Allen Poe CUm festival tickets are $1.50. There are no
doctors, and referrals from
State and their coach, Raymond
in
the
University
School
reserved
seats.
courts.
E. Carter, attended the 25th
annual Magnolia Debate
Tournament, In Columbus, MJss..
1ut weekend.
The tournament wu held
on the campus of Mislissippl
State Collett~ for Women.
A marrtace and family preperaUon
Students from Murray
Baptist Student Union:
claa and a apedal Bible study c:laal wUl
attendlnc were Jim ca.rr, Rich
be orpnized at the B.S.U.
_
Two Youth teams, consisting of 12
Jones, and MUte McCage.
The marriage and t:amily c:laal will
student&, will speak, sing and provide
Jim Carr participated In the
begin March 16 and will be held for four
..World Interpretation of Pros..
testimony al the Pleasant Grove Baptist
consecutive Thursdays from 6 :15p.m. to
and placed third In the division.
Church in Princeton, and at the First
7:30 p.m. in the Baptist Student Union
Rich Jones and Mike
Baptist Church in Anna, 01. today ,
Buildlng.
tomorrow, and Sunday.
McCaee were Included in the
Composed of groupe of six, the United Campus Ministry:
novice debate team. The novice
students go to variOUI churches for
team did not make the
week-end emphasis on God. Each group
eliminaUon bracket.
The UCM composed of aix rellgioUI
has a speaker, music coodinator, a pel'IOn
Murray did not take a
ez-oups, Is sponsoring a seminary Intern
delivering testimony and a social director.
varsity team to the tournament
project at Murray State this month. The
The students going to Princeton are
because two of its members are
seminary students wlll be talking to
Wayne Baird, speaker; Kent Wllaon, mualc
student teaching.
dI fferent fraternities about reJigtous
coordinator; Pippa Downing, testimony;
The debate teams will end
problems and answering questions about
Pam Rudd, plano; and Kathy Rowe,
the tournament season during
reUgion.
social;
spring break. They will travel to
Nowhere Coffeehouse continues each
The students aolng to Anna are Ish
Albuquerque, New M. to attend
Saturday
nl&ht
and
Is
located
In
the
Teitloff, speaker; Steve O'Neal, mualc
the national Delta Sigma Rho •
basement of the UCM buUdlng. The UCM
coordinator; Donald Bloodworth,
Tau Kappa Alpha student
luncheons are operating on a weekly
testimony; Patti Duike, plano; and Kathy
conpea.
basis, every Wedneeda.y at 12:80 p.m.
Lockhart, sodal.

"We Ceel a need to educate
the public as to mental health
and mental Ulnese. So many
people have stereotypes as to
what mental Illness means,"
exp l ained Mrs. Carolyn
Carpenter.
Speaklnr at the UCM
luncheon on March 1, Mrs.
Carpenter, along with Mrs. Judy
Shaner and Mrs. Maureen
Barrett, discuaed mental .health
and the services orterred by the
Mental Health Centers In
Western Kentucky.
'lbe services offered by the
centers In Paducah, Benton,
Mayfield, and Murray Include
day care , recreation, and
embergency aid. In addiUon to
lhe full time sodal workers, the
mental health facilities also
Include part time specialist in
children's problems and alcohol;
a psychologist Cor consultation
and testing; and a psychiatrist
ror s pecial medication and
colsultatlon.
Groups are also set up at the
centers; Cor example, a group or
elderly people might be formed
to aid them In overcoming
lonlln• while beginning to
understand the complications or
"owing old.
Whe.n counseling one . - - - - - - - - - - - member or the family, Mn.
Carpenter stressed that an effort
is made to Involve the whole
tamlly to the counseling, rather
than to pinpoint one indh1dual
as the "problem".
For the services offered, the
Mental Health Center charges a
tee from the patient, based on
his ability to pay. The minimum
tee is one doDar per visit;
'maximum is $29.00 per hour for
Pf1Ychiatric care.
Other sources of funding for
the centers Include federal and
state government, the fiscal
court, and the school systems.
The role of the Western
Kentucky Mental Health Centers
in relation to alcohol and drug
arrests was also clarified. When
charges with driving while
intoxicated, the person may
attend one month of special
claaes In lieu of a nne.
According to the revised
state law J a person convicted or
possession or drugs for own use
may be assigned to therapy in a
mental helalh facility . When this
is done In western Kentucky, he
Is treated according to his
March 1 7, 1972
Individual needs.
Student Union Building
Clinets come to the center
3 PM till tO PM
rorm many different sources.

Religious Round-up

OBS€R\IE
PARTICIPATE
RECEI\J€
ESP. As trology, Lectures,
Demonstrations, Readings,
Psychic Museum, Psychic Supplies,
Testing, Yoga. Tarot, I Ching,
Crystal Gazing, Numerology,
Sand Reading, Runes,
Phrenology
Tickets Available at :
n.e Puppy Sboppe

Olucb Music Shop
Studr:nc Govcrnmr:oc Office
Scudcnu: Sl.50

Nun-tcud~ u S2.00

CllUdrr:.n under 6 free

& ESPosiTION

FrMI.y, Mardl10, 1172

'Phil Flank

FRANKLY SPEAKING

EDITORIALS

Problems in University's past
still lurking in present .d ay
During the fifty years of
Murray's existance a number of
issues and complaints have been
brought forth ,ftnd later forgotten.
However, it is surprising to discover
how many of these old issues
resemble similar ones o! Loday.
Go back to the very beginning,
when girls wit;hed to wear slacks in
Wells llall and to class, but this was
not considered proper attire. Isn't
the dress ot today still being
questioned?
Mid-term grades were
considered a rarse in the 1930's for
then they did not reflect entirely
what the student had accomplished
to that date. This was again
brought-up in the '40'.s, '50'~> and
still again this year. When this will
be changed is unpredictable, but
the student~ have been trying, and
like everything else, all it takes is
time.
Fraternities,
now
com m o npluce organizations on
southern campuses, were not well
recieved at Murray for they violated
the laws of the university. After
much deliberation and discussion
these Greek bodies were allowed to
torm, but their existence was never
predicted to flourish as it has.
Parking has nlways been a
problem, even when cars were still a

novelty to the majority of students.
Past editorials refiect suggestions to
build new lots, restrict. cars to
upperclassmen and the injustice of
who gets to park where. Souna
familiar?

In more recent years Bobth 's
bumps were inst.alled, and t.races of
these bumps, fondly named for Col.
Lance Booth, head of security, can
&till be found in streets around
campus.
Holidays. No one is ever
satisfied as to when they begin or
end. It used to be that half an hour
was tacked on to graduation for
each class missed before and after
vacation. This was dropped, but
out-of-state students stU! have
problems getting home.
Voluntary ROTC, was a
auestion that was raised a number
of years ago, but only in the last
two has this program been made
voluntary. It caused a lot of
controversy and was a topic that
brought a moratorium to the MSU
campus.
Most recently the issues have
concerned: no dorm hours, insight
and a speaker's policy, teacher
evaluation and just recently the
issue concerning disruption of an
alumni banquet.

SOME STUOEN15 ARE STAGING A
PANTV RAID AND SWALLOWING
L.NE GOCDFISH 7 DO IXJU KNOW lHERE'S
A LAW AGAINST CRANK PHONE" CALl~?·
Right now these seem like
major issues, and to the people
involved they are, but in retrospect
they are just a few of Lhe many
i~ues and changes students try to
bring about.
Speaking to a college

graduating class, entertainer Bob
Hope commented," All of you are
out to change Lhe world while you
are here and after you graduate, but
remember, next year another class
will graduate and be out to change
what you have done."

Letters to the editor
A letter from Dr. Sparks
Guest utter
Uy DR. HARRY SPARKS

PresidPnt
Murray Slate Univet'lllty

Dear Editor;
Each anniversary
celebration calls to our attention
the clement of lime. First, we
recall the luting impressions of
the past with their contributions
to the present and then, we are
forcro to regard the tomorrows.
tomono\lr·s, and &.omonows. The
normal reactions to the pa.si. are
pleasant and positive. The
contributions of our founder,
Dr. Rainey T. wens; our rust
president, Or. John W. Carr; the
solidification of this institution
under the leadership of our
second president, Dr. Wells; and
the contlnuln& growth of Murray
State under Or. James H.
Richmond are great and
gratifying. Under these three
great leaders, Mumy had gained
a worthy reputation
scholarship and service that
provided a readiness tor Dr.
Ralph H. Woods to add the
etementl necessary to build an
outltandln&, comprehensive
university. All tour ot these men
brought us where we are today,
and the elements of their
contributions will forever sene
as a basis for growth and
enhancement or quallty.
Today, Mumy State is on a
plalelu wh.ich Is undergirded
with tM strengths of the four
peat presidents. In choosing our
dlrectlona for future
development, we look to the
put for Inspiration and sound
direction. Where should Murray
State co t'rom here? Should she
atrive to become an institution
with trip le the present

or

right&", or "free speech". It a

enrollment wlth many and
varied proP"&mS which do not
exisl today, or should she muve
to refinement of existing
program& and toward ll stabllzed
faculty and student populallon?
£n an age when values hav~
emphasized quantUy, one
hesitates to regard thoughlrully
the limitations or numbers. but
it one truly considers the
aspirations of past leadership
and the depth of service :n eeded
today by the students who
attend our institution, quality
and stability are tho watchwords
of the present that wUI assure
opportunities and posslbDltles
Cor the Munay State or the
future.

StLulenl lt•adcr., criticized
Dear Editor:
RecenUy I read
Government BUI No.
printed In the February
of Murray State News.
You must think
corkscrew.
, I w a a p reeent

Student
15 u
18 iuue
like a
at

the

exblbltlonlam referred to u a
"buic ri&ht".
What basic right hu any
group, black or white, large or
small, to invade forcibly the
priYacy or persona attempting to
enjoy a meal? It that be a buic
rieht. It is no let~ a ripI. tor IUCh
people to invade the IWln• of
a dormitory at 3:00 a.m. to
vok:e their "newpolnta", or 't o
lnftde the sandlty of a church
group at prayer, or to Invade the
solemnity of I funeriJ, Of to
Invade the a.mbly of a family
and friends at a picnic.
Rudenes, Ill manners. and
gross discourtesy are not color
blind. Neither are they worthy
ot camounaee under the cloak
of "Inherent righta'', "bulc

college youth or any supposedly
mature adult is rude, he is so,
not because of an ..Inherent
right", but because he chooses
to be.
Surely thot>e who
participated ln this absurd
"~xpression of an Inherent
right" could have anticipated that
nothing worthy could have been
gained; rather only disdain and
disgust were evidenced by the
alumni present. Wu this the
objective? U so, the undertaking
was highly successful, but I see
no future in pursuing that kind
of goal. The Incident was
regrettable, obviously
Dl-conceived, stupidly done, and
worthless In value or gain.
I commend the Murray
State Board or Regents tor the
action taken. Murray State Ia
bet~ for it, and u one member
of the alumni, I am proud of my

Alma Mater.
By the way. someone needa
to advise you that the
regrettable resolution contained
this: " ....•. the basic rights or
the individual Is violated." You
should make an honest effort to
enroU in a basic elementary
Engliab grammar claJa.

man with many fond memories
and fine friends who have
known the meaning of Murray
State as a part of their lives, I am
constantly being saddened by
the neaative attitude or some of
our present~ay student l~ders.
Mr. Muzia, you and your
friends can nnd a fM greater
field of service to your alma
mater by leading a constructive
search tor improving your
University by working with
those who must stretch one
dollar now to partially cover a
need for approximately two
dollars. Your small service fees
cannot hope to cover the C06t of
malntalnlne a program as
involved and expensive as
athletics. health activities. eaUng
facilities and leisure-time
acoomodatioos.
My suggestion to you and
your followers is to count your
bletllnp and set your sight& on
higher goals.
Respect(ully.
Floyd Hall '32
Bardstown, Ky.

tlurrnp &tatr Nrws
Murray State University
111 Wi t - ttan
609 Coli. .• Statloft

Harold Moody
Ousotl934

Mui"'''f, ICy, 420n

Regcntb prai .. ('cl
EDcer.d u MCODdodaa mail
off'" ID Marray. Ky.

Dear Editor.
As the

rtnt student to enron

on the present campus of
Murray State; an alumnus or
1932; a contributor toward
buying the site where the
Univeislty is located from the
.first lal.ary 1 was later to earn u
a teacher; a retired teacher or
42.6 years semce to public
education in Kentucky; and a

NaUoaal

EducaUoaal

res--t&Uve
Adw.-tf.IIDa

a&

is

the poll
NaUoaal

--ne-.
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Social Whirl

Greeks announce pledge installations
Ro'y ce Mc Daniel, Calhoun,
pftllident; Mark Tuke, truln,
Ill. , VIce -president~ Loui1
Two lirls have :recently been Gbollon, Ked, Seeretary; Tom
inatal.led as plectcea of Alpha Ccxcoran, Loulaville, treuurer;
SlJma Alpha aodal IOl'Orlty ror
the apring ~. They are Tom Willa, Bumpus MIDI, Tenn.,
Debbie Fields, Paducah and sergeant-at...ma; and David
Mary Ann Sebastian , Henderson. Yates, Hopklomne, ways and
The 10rority will hold a mean&
The Iota pledre clal
Sprlntr Cleaning Day on
colected
:tor tbe Heert Fund lalt
Saturday. Marc:h 18th from 9 to
5 . Anyone wbo hal any work to week. Tbeir effona were
be dooe lhould caD the sorodty NCOpized by tbe fact that tbey
coltded tbe IDOit ot aD tbt
room, 763.:8018.
~ pmklpatlnl In &be
a.n Fund Dme.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

ALPHA DELTA PI

.Aipba Delta PI 11M fnsteW
........... lnltallldnl ......
... n.., an Bet&y Cox. Mt.
VemoD, Bl.; Dena Ga-o and
Doana SIDdtnOD, May&kl;
Doluaa HIIJ-. Ooleoada, Dl.;
r.... .Judah, an.oa, Mo.;

KAPPA DEUTA

:M:n. Marloa ATnohl .
!Pn I'd=t of lh ~ ot
tc.,. Delta Solodty II~
tbe Delta Iota a..pter froiD
March 6-9. 1be purJM* ol IMr
Mary MeKIDDey, NtmaY; aDd yJstt la to ebeet . , _ .
Becky Raqlle, Loulnlle.
1~ and acquaint <tbem
Saturday nllbt, March 11, with new poUdes of ~..
Alpha Delta Pl wiU bold Ita Delta's oatiollll otrlce.
annual Black Diamond FonnaJ.
Tbe da~ will be at the ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Calloway Country Club with
Two ebis have been added
music
pr o Yided by to the spring pledge clas of
ustumpdaddy."
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority.
They are Sally Hobac k ,
Louisville, and Karen Shaal,
KAPPA ALPHA
Eureta, Ill.
The following me n have
been Installed lnLo the Eta
pledge class or Kappa Alpha
Fra t e rn ity~
Larr y Wood,
Louisville; .E dward Bello,
Jamestown, N.Y. ; William
Aycock, La Center; Teny
Vi nson, Edd yvill e; Steve
Hensh a w, Sturgis; Kenneth
Anderson, Barlow.
Dennis Hite, Waverly; lArry
Alderson, Wheatfield , Conn.;
Thomas Pope, Lexington; Tosun
Yoruk, Murray; Robert Wright ,
Kensington, Maryland; Dale
Taylor, Owensboro; Paul Griggs,
Morcanfield; and Robert Balch,
Frankfort.
A " Big brot her-Little
brother" dance will be held
tonight at the Woodmen of the
World Bldg. from 8·12. Ora is
ahirt and tie and music
be
,S
pdadd ,
vided
pro
by ' tum
Y·
The KA Southern Belles will
...,.. a barbecued chicken dinner
on Sunday at 5. AU thoee
plannlnc to attend, pie.- liCD
the lilt at tbe hOUI&.

wm

Other om cen elected tor
the 1972 year Include : Cindy
Spahn , Henderson altruistic
c hairman; .Jan Hammond,
Lo u isville; c haplain; Chris
Doughty, Louisville, e<mor; and
Cathy Obourn, Vienna, Ill.,
IOdal chairman.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha wW hold lts
spring ..Big Brother UtUe
Bro ther" dance tonight at
Hopkins Hall from 9 -1. Drell
will be coat and Ue.
The Alpha Delta pledp
clau has elected Ita offtcen for
the spring semester. They are
Ruaty Elllaon, LoulavUie,
president: Boyd Neely, Mayfteld ,
..,~_ ...-~.- t; Ch k PlxJ
Mt
,..,..,•.,~_..en '
uc
ey, ·
Cannel, Dl., treuwer; David
Mains, Taylor, Mlc:b., secretary.
Ron DeAnaeJo, Columbus,
Ohio. arpant-a1411D1' Todd
H ud~ MouadJ City, Ul.,
chaplin; Andy Westhoff,

Litchfield , Ill, tund·ralalDc
ebalrman; Ron McNutt. :Mumy,
'publicity chairman ; Jerry
Decker, Elizabethtown and
SIGMA Pm. EPSILON
The brothen of Sicma Phi Teddy Adama , Fulton,
Epdon will ba•e a ''Selame b~. Stete Andenon..
SUeet" party at the house Mayfteld, parUmentarian.
tonl&ht from 7:30·12. The em.
LAMBDA ClD ALPHA
Ia "Gotry". It Is a cloeed
function.
Lambda Cbl Alpha
Tomorrow the brothen wlll Frat.emlty iDiblled thirty men
participate In the Easter SMl inLo the spring pledge claa
road block around Murray from
Tbey are Stuart BalD, Ellt
9 a.m.·3 p.m.
Prairie , Mo.; Gary Barne~,
Farmlnetoo; Jim BeU,
SIGMA PI
Elizabethtown; Ted Bilhop,

sterna PI social fraternity
hu added a new pledf8, PbU
Owens. Owensboro, to Ita Iota
pledee clu6. The o mcen elected
for the Iota pledge cluJ are

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM

CAMP\JS

RINGS
Repaired-Sized

Pe rts

for

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
ENGRAVING

LINDSEY'S
Murray and Mayfield

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

Princeton, Ind.; Chuck
Blanchard, Allrora; Steve
Bowen, Waablrwton Court

Ho...Ohlo.
Jim Andenon, Carey Bonds,
Mike Sandfort, Louisvllle; Jim

Ben1U, Harold Doran, Mark
Elberton, Ricky Jonet, Guy
Cualty, Mumy; Mike Cain,
Pa.wn Trot; Ricky Cocke,
Cal....t City.

-·Crider,
Fea&oD.

Allen ('.oWnen, lhyfteld;

MJibum;JeftDien,

Mich.; GlJa Geldon .and

Deuy GrUlla. Haph'nnlle; .Jim
Heedy...,.........
Beany Hipp, LIMDee;
Milia NWloll. .,._, -..; DliM
IUCIIInlloa, . . . . . Ind. CUdBI
Rotbe, Padaeab ; Dwl&bt
Seymo•r , Prlac.toa, G.ry
Slttltoa, Hocllleftlle.
~A PHI

OMEGA

Tbe X1 Omep cbapW ot
Alpha Phi Omep, national
aervlce fraternity n!C8Dtly
Installed alx peclfes tor tbe

.,..me ..meater.

Those pledging are: Joe
Crosslin , Jerry Bell, Jerry
Wri gh t, and Rodney Deal,
May field; BIU Gann, Cayce; and
Mike Kennedy, Lowes.

ENGAGEMENTS

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

~.,...

Aa

3

..

(

. . . .

AJpU

llllllaa. " -.. to Ed CoBK
Tbe followiac men haft IGU),
(ftll . . . AIIIM>. ....... ow..
been taken 11 p1eclcll of Alpba
OUIIIJ' .,...., . ~ . to
Tau Omep In the Alpha Beta Dlalal..._, ..._._,,
pledled•:
laalee Coo•tt. (Taa ftll
Dan ECkert. Akron, Ohio; t-Wa), ~ . to .,....
~
AI....), t.hlta, IDd.
Charlie Briam, and Dennll
lolnr
Wlaldlfte, to
Oweoa, Benton; John Sutton, a-a eoo.- c...u.... ~ ltllo),
Heaclenon; 0.0 Barnard. Iowa
, _ MaU..wa (~ Deka),
Falk, Iowa; Dan Huck, Gtora- -. toi.,.Ja-.(llpyl'hl ,
Sudman, John Kuter, and Ow
K.....).~ .
Roe- Watloo, LoulmHe.
....... .._c--. .......
Bob w.aoa. ~~ar~oo: a... loa), • ...,. . . . . . . . . a-a

c--..
Dupo,.._,

·-· ..

Kabldl. IIQtlll4:

~ ,'Helm,

llltaupGia. 11.; Jilltda WaN,

an.

.....,; . . . Midkiff,
llllh ID4 ~eff 1'1JIOr,

o.....-..v.
Jolm

~

-.-.v-.a.
--.,-.a • ,,.

-· .,,
••

D-

......

nr-.

4......

PI).

.... Gilt;

.... Tammy La....... Paduella;

Da1tJ OU.., PIIDCI&oa; Wa1J
a...dK, Wooditoa, D.

Zeta

Lambda

Oba,..

.......t home .... &lopbill
r... the ........... Alpba
Taa Ome&a baatetball
toamaa.Dt at Alaldn Pely la .t

..........

......... ~ (AI.... o-laraa
fl). Saddalud, to . . . Kirk (Aialll•
hu 0 .. .), lnll&blad.

Suan Fuualaa ( !tappa O.ltaJ,

ca,..

Delta),
l"'lltoa, to Tarlor Unwy ( AI.,...

GUIUD& IUao ), Fain1ew,

........... _

SUMMER JOBS

,.,.

....•••••• It . . . . . . .....
dN& dl.......t ........... . .

PINNINGS

Willdauter, to Bob Ballk •
Chi), Smtthtowa , N.Y.
ltarH Tnu ( K.ppe

I

....._ letiMel Pwta, Reun
A,.., .-4 PrMel C..... fer
..... htfer•tiee ..... ........
III'ISWtl, STAMPED IMIIope 1o
o,ert•llity R.-dl, Dept.
SJO, Ce•blry lllit-, Pohon, MT

li8180. APPLICAITS MUST
APPLY EARLY ...

Slpl of tbe tim. are weekends and who villted o'doc:k. Sure they come o••
eftr)' otber nllbt too, but tbia :is
mdeDt lD lookln& bad at euly wbom.
the only week oJcbt &hat we can
edltloDI of ''The eou.ta News''.
First bouae rules
tlililh a bridge rubber, and reeDy
Tbolt were the days wben dorm
The rut• and reauJatlona
rules reilly were Nltric:Uve aDd for the l'elidenta of WeDs Hall enjoy a coca-cola."
Thele are only a few
Items of a aoclal nature pined were published in June, 1928.
"newsy" itema In Mumy'a put,
front pace priority.
Uibta were -suppoeed to be which reflect changing times.
out a& 11 p.m. and allence Once serious considerations,
Welb Hall
The nm donnltory on maintained.
moat are now a laughing matter.

campus, WeUs Hall was widely
advertlled, eten In the college
new1. One such fWJ.paee ad in a
1927 edition pl'OC!Iahned: "Wella
HaU..Tbe Beautiful, home or the
women or Munay State
T..ebera Collep. room and
board only $5 per week,
'cheaper than llvlnC at bome.m
Wells HaD notes were
publlabed weekly. Tbey were
not a eo-IP column, but pve
account of who went where on

~rtatlon by auto wu
After aD-you've come a long
permitted after 7 y .m. only
way Murray.
when two or more girls were In
the party or an approved
chaperon was present.

..Fudge parlor may be Uled
during weekeoda by a P'OUP of
pJs, by one couple and a
chaperon, by two or more
couples. It must be left In a
dean and orderly condition."

Heartbreak heariJlK

Sigma Alpha Iota
in4talls pledges
at rece.n t meeting
Pboto by wu- WooU.F
CHOSEN BY A VOTE of on-ampuscoedt; M~ Polly Zanetu hea rwc:eived
the flm ennuel WSGA belt women prot..or ...nt. Ml"'. hnetta II •
teiChef In the Dr.,. department end d1Nct11M ......,.. ThMtN.

Dorm women select professor
For WSGA first annual award
Mrs. Po II y Zanetta, a considered tbe Idea lilt
pr o fessor in the Drama aemet&er.
'lbe belt woman profa.or
department and director or the
Reader's Theatre,- is the winner was selected throueh
or the WSGA awatd tor the best que&tlonalrel that were p-.d
woman prof.->r. Sbe Wll out In tbe women•a l'8lldeat
awarded a plaque lut week by balls . The questlonalres
cootaiDed criteria by which
repreaentaUve of the WSGA.
Mrs. Zanetta, who wu once
an undergraduate and pduat.e
student at Mumy remarked,
" I'm still in a state of ahoc:lt. To
ay the least. it was quite an
honor.'"

A

firm

believer In the

philosophy that there 11 more to

student judie teac:bera. The

count of theee queatlonaires
det.ennined the winner.

Sparks is honored
with citizen award
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
the Woodmen ,o f the World
presented the honor plaque
award to President Harry M.
Sparks Wednesday, March 1.

In the April 3 , 1928, ecUUon
a rour column story appeared
concerning a court hearing
where a py wu c:hareed with
breaking the hearts of popuw
coeds and was broucht to trial.
The beadUne read: ..Popular Boy
Sigma Alpha Iota, national
Faces Charges fi'om Three Coeds
profetlional musk: fraternity for
Who Claim Their Heerta Were
women, Installed twenty.Jline Badly Broken."
pledaes on February 9. They are
ufoUowa:

Cberry·Flo Brooksbank and
Debbie Duke , Huntsville,
Ala.; Becky Wataon and Barbara
Burks, Hopktnmlle; Marla Doty
and Vlcltl Edwards, Benton;
Ubbie Wblttleld and Pam Rudel,
MadlaonriUe.

Do's and Don't for Coeda
The main point of
discuatdon at an Ordway Hall
councU meeting wu reported In
an article in the Novembel1943
edition. Memben of the boUle
couodl were

told

to make

a.le, Sara HaD, certain that the giN go to bed
Euaenla Hancock, Sharon earlier and were lf•en authority
Leonard, Sarah Lynn. Pam to give call-doWDI to girls not
Paula

McLeod, Kathl Shepherd and
Jane Myers, Paducah; Bonita

oo.mn, rules.

Lawhorn, Harned; Carol
Owrbey., Calwrt City; DJaDe

1940's asked the giN that no
sweaters and lltlrts be worn to
eadet daDCel on Saturday. The
cadets had requ..ted, abe ald,
that tor formal dane-, elrts
dreaa formally and for informal
occaulons that t.hey clresl

WUitJna, Mayfteld.
Anna Raye Fartbioa,
Central City; Rita J.neman,
Mount St.ertlna, Ohio; MargaJet
Ann Jones, Bowling Green; Ruth

The dean or women in the

Ann Milla, Guattn; Pam Wallace, aeml.tonnally.
CookevDle, Tenn.
Entertainment 1944
Jenny Belbeer, Dawson
"Theee
Wedneeday nl(ht
Sprlnp; Cathy Hyland, Fulton;
Debra Arnold, Tell City, Ind.; "get-togethers" are the stuff,
Debble Bryant, GreenVille; Plppa You see, that's when the cadets
come over and stay untll 8
Downing, LoulavUie.

coUege than just ctasaes she went
o n to say, " You always hope
t haL as a teacher you can have
some effect on your students.
t hat you can help them realize
This annual a ward Is
their total potential. So many presented to an outstanding
thtngs make up your college citizen in local communltles by
yean; and lherc were some very adult units or the Woodmen
fine teachers who innuenced me Fraternal SOciety.
u a student here at Murray."
TeacheB, doctors, ministers,
This Is the rmt year a best
public officials, and clvic·mlnded
woman professor award has been citizens are considered for the
made . The WSGA bad award,

Ali-JmiJ Milk
Is ., tnwlttl
It tastes
flllly '""
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""'tut
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,.....
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tf tilt ....
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Ali·Jtraey Milk
Ia tUirantlld

te ceme only froln
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Step out in stylish shoes
with spring suedes, wedges
Shoe styles are sporty and feminine for Sprinf, with the
emphasis on colors and desip.
Suede covers everything from sporty rubber-&Oled ftat.s
to high-heeled, open·toed sandals, and 1a~-up stub-toed
casual and dressy shoes.
This is the ftrst year in a long Ume that patent leather
hasn't dominated the apriq shoellne. lnatead, plltelaued•,
solid and mixed, have taken the lead .
Two or three-t.oned shoes are fuhlonable complement&
to a variety colors without belnt a perfect match. Oruge
and beige, navy and liCht blue.; green, gold and taD lhoe8
can brighten up your teet lor a colorfYIJU)rlnt wardrobe.
The8e ,one-color or two-tone shoes wit.h chunk e.r wedae
heels are smart for caaual, campus wear.
The open-toed, heelelli shoe that really lan't a sandal
enters the season as a !avorlte. The old·Cashioned,
thick-heeled black patent sandal with the ankle strap can
peek out Crom under long ruined dresses or spring midis.
This is especially a year Cor the ankle-strap shoe, with
or without wed~e heel. lL appears in colorful suedes or
bright patents accented with shiny bucldes and narrow straps
or ribbon lies. There Is a great emphasis on the shoe that
laces up over the instep for formal wear.
Rubber-soled canvas nats In brown and oraqe with a
butterOy patcl\ed on the toe, and suede sneakers with
racing stripes down the side are some of the favorite
aU -around looks avallable.
.Many of these casual suecre and canvas shoes have
cut-outs on the sides and over tbe instep. Others hne have
high backs that cover the heel up t o the ankle.
This spring colorfUl shoos will hii the pavement with
the look of new style and old-time Oavor.

or

Photography by
Alan Raidt

Campus
footnotes
for

.

spr1ng

&HOE STYLES • • on , _ loGics
with unu1u1l combiMttona of
mat~~rlals, colon and desiiN. ThtPflnt lhoes teou,. d\1 MWest
lookf..toft IIJides, IIJbCie eofors,
cut-outs, end w.dge "-'a.

Pierce your lobes young ladies!

Airy ears are now fashionable
By
CHRISTIE SHELBY

Ameriean fashion tends to
lean towards making a woman
teet as femlnme and look as nice
as p osslble. Accessories,
especially earrings are important
to accent clothes.
When It comes to earrings,
the pierced eara have pretty well
taken over the coUep.age set.
lt's hud to document what
really gave the tad lta push.
CoUege girls In the junior year
abroad program claim they
brought lt back from Europe.
They cite not only the aotie--to
t.bem-4pp81ll or batine pllreed
- · but the attraction of tlie
varied European earrlfigs,
Today's modem woman
who thinks pierced ears are
something new, may be startled
to learn that pierced ears used t.o
be the trademark or African
vlrglns looking tor husbands, or
European grandes dames who
did not want to to. the falnlly

Make waves! With Jonathan Logan's naught·
ical but nice seersucker jumpsuit ... to <Sail

out now. ~r..St.

Tro~millllti«....tNc

bors. Deckeet out in a fleet
buttons. 100% polyester.

tw'·

mlai:ly, sailor tie,

tile PlQC€
~---

~··

Pierced-ear conftl'tl are
-.d!Uiiatlc ~ in
&Mil • •
.. ftlt :tile ......
ol thk anCten't cuetom ."J'bere~
no such thing as a &Merced
earring that pinches or i.a so
loose it falls oft. In tact they are
10 comfortable that most of the
time you rorget you have them
ln. Moreover, they argue-with
some reaso n·· tha t pierced
earrings are by fat the daintiest

and the most attractive ones piercing just right md the holes
available. Fanciest are the symmetrieal. So try to chooee a
ether eat antique candelabra and doctor who bas had experience
gypsy hoops, but the most with the operation and who
popular seem to be the simple takes some artistic Interest In the
gold, pearl ot jade "buttons", results of his surgery.
perhaps because they don't
catch on sweaters.
The hole should be just
The lnfin1te variety of slightly blgher than the
pierced earrings 1s easy to geographical center
the
explain: you can create a pair earlobe. Not so low that a hea'Y
with just a blt of wire and any earring wUl stretch the lobe out
small bangle, bead or what--not. of shape or look as though it is
And any jeweler can convert. about to fa1J off, and not so high
clip-one and screw-type into that a stud earring may rub
pierced earrinp.
against the cartUage. The
Materials for creating a new direction o! the plercin( should
pair range from leather tlowers be perpendicular to tbe eadobe,
to ceramlc hoops. Maay allo1riol a coW btdlton c.o net on
boutiques make their own the ear, rather than slant down.
earrings at the shop switching
the style trom week to week.
Once the hole is made, the
The arguments against doctor will insert a small stud or
ear-piercing are more aesthetic loop usually made ot l(.brat
than practical: "If God wanted gold. 'Ibe earrings &bou1dbe kept
you to have holes in your ears he in for one to sl.x ween and the
would have put them there." uea cleaned with alcohol or
Some feel it is pointl-, peroxide and twisted fnlta hole
barbaric, and "Gypsy.J.ike". several tlmes a day.
Eftn the fact that Queen
One caution bowe-nr, if you
Ellzabeth has pierced eezs laBs bate any lligbt ear abnormalty
to cbanee thlltchool of thoupt. (lOch u a mole or eysta), aevere
It )'OU dtdae that &be acne or • t.eruleDcy to deftlop
~~ 41 ier yeu;l:tale :wi ,_).t.le,lt...WOUid
tO
way to have it dooe is to go to a leave your ears ,i n their natural
doctor. Any doctor can and •tate.
many do, perform tbe operation
Despite lbe fact lbat some
in a metter ot minutes, Cor a fee people can't or don't have
of five to Lwe11ty-five doUars.
pierced ears there are many
An important thlng to young ladle&, who right now are
remember is that some skiU Ill enjoying the comfort and
reqUired to get the angle or the benefits of the airy lobe,

or

Ilia....._,
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DAVID AND MARIA PADGETT look o.er 101M o1 tr.e tltM'atww dutint- Rlld Croe mother Mid '-by UN
lpCMIIIOfecl by a.. NUI'Iiftl ...........

on.._..,

nfthta. Tt.. COUIW 11....,_. to.,..._ you,. coupNI 10
Nn • f..mty.

Through Red Cross Course

Couples learn baby care technique
By
CHRISTIE SHELBY
You don't have to be
pre,nan& to attend the mother
and baby C&l'e co\U"8e offered by
tM MSU nurafnC departmenl
Three couples preeenUy enrOlled
in the class told the inltructor,
Mia Laraine Guyette, that they
w.-e ..just thinking about U."
The Red Croa coume la
otrered tree or charge and ia
open to both husband and wife.
In fact, students are encouraged
to attend as couples.
The class meeu for two
hours, from 7 to 9, every
Monday night In the Nursln&

rum

Bldg., room 206. Diacuuio•
co'fer such Wnp 11 eare of the
mother durlDI prepaney,
'*-~'Y baby supplies. breut
feedlnt and the birth of tht

dlapen are oew. A
on the
birth of a Mby also make the
c._ LDtctltln& and beneftclal to

baby. A1lo lDduded in the
course 11 a tour of
Murray-Callaway County

couples attendint the eta., th1s
will be their first clllld. And In a
few Clll8 the aecond. All
on the Yerf practical benefits In

Hoapltal fadlltiel.

Mia Guyette hands out Iota
Yaluable bwe lnformaUon
every week. She IIYI It k•PI

or

them coming baclt and keePI
them Interested.
Open discussion• and
demonstraUo111 on &Uch thlnp as
making formula and fixing

expectant puenta.

For mOlt of the expectant

acree

going to the~

FATHER·T0-8E, D•ld Peclgiln, of M"rny, ~"'"- tM how 1D
r:N19 • d..,_, Othtr '*Pful *Ills, .,dl • !Micfnt fonnule, .,. IIIIo

taltht In d\e courw.

At the end of the lix ...U
coume, students wDI receiw a
Red Croll certificate stating that
they haye completed the course.
The only test wlU be how ·well
they apply the knowledge
they've pined from the e:1aa.

JIM ADAMS IGA
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS- MON. thru SAT.- CLOSED SUN.
Center Cut

U.S. Choice

First Cut

PORK CHOP

SIRLOIN STEAK

PORK CHOP

lb 79~
U.S. Choice

lb $1.28
U.S. Choice

RIB STEAK

IGA FRUIT
COCKTAIL

T BONE STEAK
lb $1.09

303 can

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN
303 con 17 ¢
GREER PEACHES
2Y2 can 22~

\b 49~

22~

KRAFT MAYONAISE
lb

BANANAS

$1.38

qt JOr

59~

LITTLE NAB PEAS
9¢ lb
303 can

15¢

,...,0
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Former political science professor
recounts five eras of MSU growth

'Doc Lowry'
by
Annette Borders

Reporter
Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday to you l Happy
birthday, deer doctor! Happy
birthday to you!
Today CJI!ton Slgsbee
Lowry ls 74 ynrs old. The
retired pro!esaor or poUUcal
science, who served on the MSU
starr rrom 1925 to 1968, has
been connected with Ute
University longer than any other
Individual .
Trying to write a concise
but complete interview with
'Doc Lowry: who hu watched
MSU through all lts five eras
from Murray Normal Scllool to
Murray State Unlvetslty, is like
attempting to perform Hercules'
tasks. Even Dr. Lowry's name Is
fucinating . Born a teVJ days
after the battleship Maine was
aunlt1 igniting the Spanish·
American War., he !ell heir to the
name of the American captain :

Slpbee.
Cbainnan of the department

ot social lclences tor most or his
MSU

Dr. C. S. Lowry

years, Lowry taught
ceocraphy, history, ~OIOJY,
economJCll, and ,philosophy as
well as political sclenc:e, bis
specialty. The AI umnl
~iation selected him to
receive the first Dlltingulsbed
Professor Award. The title or
Admiral was bestowed upon him
by former Gov. Edward
Breathitt. Hts domain? The East
Fork of the nearby Clarks River,
or course! Last year he was also
named Duke of Paducah by
Mayor Robert Cherry.
''The only new thin's in
teaching are the coffee break
nnd tJile and false exams.
Methods haven't cbanaed at all.
Teaching must be personal," Dr.
Lowey lnslst.s. ''I wouldn't have
had 11tudent llli&lstant if you'd
have paid me a million dollars. I
felt that every word worth their
Ume to write was worth my time
to grade."

He continued ln his sharp
criticism o! certain present-day
situations, "Students re&el'lt
fraternal attitudes or teachers
toward them. Lecturing Is
against my whole philosophy. 1
hate to be told anything. The
rood teacher never expreaes bls
opinion-it's none of the
&tudents' damn business what he
believes. 'That's the way to keep
them on their toes!"
Furthermore, he
vehemently disapproves or wee
clasaes, "You can no more
successfully teach 60 or 60
students !.han you can make love
to 30 or 40 girls!"
To those who questioned
his word choice at times, Dr.
Lowry atl$Wers, "I cussed In
good fAith. Once in a while l ,bad
to bUlSt out with a 'Well,
goddam n' to get students'
attention, although 1 tried never
to be obscene.''
Continuing along tbe line ot
free speech, ot last year's

Kun.stlet controvezsy be said, "l
couldn't get too involved in the
dispute. I bad to put my toot
down and vow to be as taltb!ul
in my retirement as I bad been
in employment But l thlnlc it'a
the responsibility or any
educational system to present as
many different \'iewpoints
-whether they support them or
not-to r students. Had he spoken,
nothin.g would have been hurt,
whereas the ban raised quite an
unpleasant furor."
Reared In Crittenden
County, Dr~ Lowry attended a
one-room school until he WoliS
17. "The fitst. time I walked
through the doors of a high
school it was as principal!"
He received AB and MA
degrees In education !rom the
University of Kentucky, where
A.B. "Happy" Cllandler was a
classmate, and an MA ln political
science from HarVard. The PhD
which he holds Is alio from UK.

or remarkable versatlllty
and vigor, Dr. Lowry Is currenUy
translatln, "The llllad'' and
" Septuaalnta" (bible) from
Greek to English. He also enjoys
reading German and French.
When Dr. Lowry arrived at
MSU two yeers after it had
opened, lhe only structures to
greet him were the
administration (Wrather) and the
fine uta (Wilson) buildings.
Aalde from the obvious
expansion, wbat changes has be
witnessed?
"Until ten years aro,
colleges and unhersittes were
oriented toward the upper class.
They simply weten't institutions
Cor the common ••borer. In tact
70 per cent of those now
attending MSU would bave been
disqualified tor either academlc
or financial reuons."
"Personally," he
continues," I favor society's
collectively paying all
educational expeDJeS because it
stands to reason that society will
gain as mueb from your
eraduation as you do. n
Ju you have no doubt
deduce<l, this article could drag
on forever . However, not
wlahinc to tax tbe editor's or
readers' goodnaturedne111 too
much, I wUI bring It to a close.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue
summed lt up eloquently In his
dedicatory speech or the library
annex bearing Dr. Lowry's name
when be said,'' .•. His name on
the building wiD remind those
who have graduated and those
who will attend here In the
lutUJe that a great teacher
pwed this way.. •
1

"I lllte to think that 40
years from now some student .
.will recall the man for whom

t.hJa building Ia named and will
say: 'There were giants at
Mumy ln those days and one
was named Lowry.' " AMEN!

BE PART OF THE GATHERING

AT THE
OPENING OF

THE GENERAL STORE
Join in

Shirley's
Phone 753-3251
500 N. 4th St.

Lota of Guitar• and Singing!
Free Cokea and Sandwiches!

See our aeleetion of
*Army 8Utplus
*Recycled clothes
*Leather goods
*T·shirta
*Puraes
*Tapefl

Wednesday, 15th, beginning at 12 noon
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Hangers on from bygone days
bring past closer to present
, ,
By CATHY CHAPIN
Jlepo1Wr

................

opiDioD llarot IIJI,A .....
profe11or who tOIIIIdl ..._

And ,

finally,

a

_ . . . . . , to I& ....

ud
0118

............... tbloutb

of . . . . . . . . . . .... •
date .. OeiiiMr 22,
wblcb ...,. be ~ to 1111 1. . . . . . . . poor old . . . . .
. . . . .. DOt - tduai&GI. s-eta
WhDe aome tbblll, ~ tor truth 11 the Jdll*&
bawe cilaDIId qalte a bit, U.. oocupdoo of a aaD'a iDtlllct ..,.... . . . . balldot, · &II. . . . tbe . . . ot w... IIIII
are ltW aome -.&loal of aDd IIIJODe who dlacnnr
tradWoD tbat ril 1M& fOifta'.
individual efton Ia tbla .ueb II Moadly allht. Oetoblr 14,
Eftn lu the 50 yeua of a polittve detriment to the ca-.
Murray State'a ulltence tbae of education. " ObYioaiiJ, wble lbe 0... of Waa.o were
. . ~ tbat .......... liDce *dlotl' ........ 111111 • DOW, ....................P!*
...... WMID--otalalt
tbe ftn& day of tbe ftnt )'ell' of
pa
ftlda ... ....
the ICbool'a foUJMIIDI. So take a
. . . ~-- .. woulcl eaatalald .,.,....... lbellld. If
baw IIIII a plaae beca'• back ID
trip blclt loto tbe pelt llld bow maoy of tb- ''blltorieal" 1927 tbh
••• written a pockl&-boot II fouad wltb
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..Proper tempelatur. and •' Ilea are more ftba &ball DOUf:J ........... Pldlllpl...
PIOI* wentllaUon are ucswry women, memben' of the
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for effteleot l&udy. Tbe library Pbotograpben AIR h tloa of old WGIBID of &be liM& willa
aeldom baa either." 'l'hll. one America . . . .. ,.... . . . . .
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,..ralaaer.
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views about tbe a&adlat "We.....,taofOsfold GOIIIIdtr 11e • mueh of our 111111• •
tbe trampled ..-. Ulllee
IOWJiliDeD& an' 1&11 .._.. bJ It 'NBflll*'t... to ..... I ......
'""'- llld 50 ,.... of
10111e. 1D 1940 tilt News wrott; .,r.• The year, ......... ..
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A landmark in time
OrdUXJy Hall is evidenc
By MARLA HORJ
Atn. Feal!Jre Editor

'l'radltions e\lolve and are
disconUnued; lAndmarks are
establJahed, then Ignored. A kind
of landmark or link to the past
youthful years of Murray State
may be the existence or Ordway

liaU.

young campus

WITH TWO MULES AND A WAGON, cOMtTuotion woriten hall mac.riab
to tJnld! Ordway HaU. The large maple treet out front today were frnf'tly
planin 111plings In 1931. A anwel road ren In trom of the new building
that war evlde11c:e of • growing coli Ill.

Ordway Hall, the second
dormitory built on the Murray
State campus, may well be the
second to be discontinued.
Although the comfortable old
building has a capacity or 123,
only 46 girls arc now living
there. The .residents might
disagree, however, thAt It is
hardly enough to juslify keeping
it open.
What i~> tbe charm of the
second oldest dorm on campus
that ket'!ps the 11r1s there? A
description of Ordway taken
from Lhe Feb. 16, 1931 Issue of
The College News could give us a
partial answer:
"'l'he sp&clous ~ptton
room, adorned with delicate
draperloa, tables and
comfortable upbolstaed chairs,
is comparable with the most
elaborate hotel lobby.
..'The outside of the men's
dormitory Ia of brick, having
three stone entrances on ~he
south side. The mantles in the
common room bear the shield of
the coUep. The noon of all the
rooms except the common room
and the baths are of wood. The
baths are of concrete, and the
common room fioor Is made or
inlaid linoleum.
"Modern electric and
plumbln& fixtures are uaed.

We salute you, MSU~-50 great years of enlightenment.
Hocus pocus checks in. With a white rib b?·
dice and a jacket that writes a neat check m
black and white .. . spinning out into a check
skirt. By Jonathan Logan. 100% polyester.

MAD EM GISELLE
MUftAY. KY.

CHUCK--in Mutray since 1941.
CH UCK'S MUSIC CEN TER-in Murray since 1949.

.P.S. Here's to the next 501

·~Ea.c:.h apanment has a
telephone and buzzer. The
common room contains
necessary tables and chairs tor
games and gatherinp for
entettalnment. To give the room
a home!Uke atmospbe:e, two
large rue-places wfth the shield
of the college on their manUes
are built Into tbe room.
"The room is heated and
ventilated by modern steam and
electric equipment.."
or course, some changes
have been made during those 42
years. With new furniture, the
decor has been changed, there
are telephones in eveJY .room
now, and Ule has replaced
concrete . The modern
equipment no longer seem.o; quite
so modem, but it works weU.
The rueplaces are still there, and
comfortable furniture forms a
largo sitting area around each.
Above all, the home·llke
atmosphere still remains.
Ordway Hall was built 42
years ago by W. M. HUJ and Son
of Benton. A $125,000 buildlni
fund made it pe>Siible, along
with the building of the :main
librazy. An article in the March
10, 1930 issue of The Colleee
News explained, "This will
enable Murray State to construct
a magnificent and adequate
library and a boya, dormitory
whk:h wW accommodate 100
students."
Ordway was first a boys'
dormft~ry, named in honor of
G. P. Ordway, former member
or the Board of Regents and
rather ot the late Preslon

An oldface
THE 'COMMON ROOM' of 0..
IPP'Brancl In 1931. Gina doorw hell
wooden ontl$, end more modem furmt.

Lighter paint, new tile, and ffameill
finisl\int touchet to what mlgtn be coli!

..... ,.
·e of Murray State's early growth
R

Ordway, busineaa manq~r of
Mumy State for many y~
Ordway Uall was openep 1n
the spring semester, Feb ~ 2,
1931, with a waiUni list alr41ldy
actumulated. Room and b!Brd
In 1931 was $5 a week, The Feb.
16, 1931, Issue of The COllege
News described the $125poo
butldlng ns "the South's most
con venlcntly arraneed
dormitory.''
Indeed, today's residents
describe It likewise.
I
"We have a good place on
campus and I like the way it's
bunt,'' said Kathy Tandy, a
senlor trom Princeton. 'U've
lived hero four yean; and I
wouldn't live anywhere else. It'll
like a lillie apartment house.
You can have privur.y, yet be
friends wll.h the whole dorm,

"We have
relationship with

the best
our dorm
mother and the rest of' the
people Jiving here," she added.

Mrs. Inez Claxton hasbeen
house director since 1961. On
March 2, 1931, one month after
Ordway was first opened for
occupancy, 85 men In the new
donn signed a petition !arorlng
the orpnlzaUon or a student
council and a student
government.
Apparently the petition wu
unsucceasful, as a later iuue or
The College News had thJs to
say, "Old the atudent

SOCIAL GATHERINGS ..ctt a this Ouistmes rec.ption
were bit - t s on umpua In the 1130'1. TM 0"'-Y
lobby - • -llidenld Mluxurlaus MINt of • f ine hotM.

!
govemment die a natural de.th
Murray State TiU trowing,
or was it kDJed?"
and stnt • erowing-progres&ing
Dlll'ing this time, The .away from t.he old buUdinp to
College News ran weekly newer, more modern ones.
columns
or news from the two Ordway Is now the oldest
I
dormitory In occupancy. In tear
d~, Ordway and Wells. The
O~way column, "Notes and ot Ita being closed, the ever-loyal
Quotes from the Dorm", by resident• ot Ordway have
Robert Sanders, quipped, ..Some preaented a petition to Dr. Harry
or the men feel insulted It only M. Sparks, president, and Robert
one monitor Is sent up to quiet Mobley, director ot housing, to
keep their dorm open.
them."
Then, during Wortd War U
Ordway was converted to a
women~

donnitory.

ln 1943 the women's governing

body was changed
Ordway Hall Councll.

to

the

Orctw.y H.a, 810t11 with Welta H811. CONidertd to be
of the finest darmitorin In the South.

"If they do dose It, I'm &lad
1 won't be here," aid Kathy
Tandy, who will be eractuated in
May.
The Intensity of teellnp Cor
Ordway lB evidenced in Kathy'a
statement, "I think it they were
to do away wttb thla donn, this
campus would be lacklnc
something."
At the moment,
the possibilltlee or keeplnc

onte a oard or a

The residents of Ordway

race the posslbUity of moving
with dread.
"I don't even want to think
about moving anywhere else,"
said Patty Simmons, a junior
from Beechmont.

SEMESTER AT SE
Mail coupon today and
discover how WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT can
broaden the horizons
of your education.

CONTINUOUS
MUSIC

8- 11= 30
t HARLIE
AND CRIBBAGE

Ordway open are being
dlscuued. The number ot
residents la a major factor,
according to Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, vice president of
administrative affairs. No
decisions have been made,
however.
So, aa time moves on there
w111 be yet another story to tell
of Ordway HaJJ.

Your semester· at sea can begin ln Se
tember or next February. Get full aca
demic credit while studying in Austral I
and Bali. Singapore and Bangkok. Toky

and Hong Kong, Capetown, Mombasa and Casablanca
Study the world itself on a person·to·person level under an experi
enced international faculty. Schola111hips and financtal aid are avail
able. Get all the details here on campus £rom your World Campu
Afloat Advisor,

Mr. Riley Venz:a
Chairman, Departm ent of History
or mail this coupon today.
~-------------------------------- - ----------

II

IWiry H811 hid q~.um • diff.-nt
't Uk.n the pJac. of the orlgiMI

.. has rep!K«<

me old tllf'M Ubles.

..,.t light bult• hwe lidded the
delwcl • dreb lobby.

The
Cotton Club
Monday the 13th

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Association of Colleges and Universities ·

Chapman College-Box S72 Orange, CA 92666
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With the faculty . •

Murray State
University's

•

Dr. Kodman writing article for Life

Golden
Anniversary Prints

Dictionary lists psych professor
'Dr. Frank Kodman,
p5ycbology professor, has
recenUy been listed in the 1972
Dictionary or lnternatlonal
Bloaraphy, published under the
patronage of heeds or state ln
various parts or the world.
In addition to his recent
listing, Dr. Kodman l.a now listed
in nine other professional
associations.
Kodman Is currently writing
a textbook on ..Personality,
Culture, and La~... and an
article !or Life magazine on
crime, Its causes and cures.
Kodman gave the fim MSU
Alpha ·C hi Faculty Honor
Lecture In 1967. In 1963, he
contributed a chapter on
Sensory Processes to the
"International Handbook on
Mental Retardation" edited by
Norman Ellis.
Kodman came to Murray
State after teaching at the
UniversiLy or Kentucky from
1954-1964. He is the author or
senior co-author of over 70
e.clentific papers.

Miss ·]ewell to tell
storv
ol' COUnties
•
J
'J
•oc;et"'
to Purcn•e
-...a
a
•
.,'

-

Miss Oulda JeweD wltl tell
the story of Fulton and
HickmAn Counties at the spring
meeting of the Jackson Purchase
Historical Society at Holiday Ina
in Fulton tomorrow at 6 :30
p.m.
R.B. Ligon, president of the
Society, said : "We have been
really fortunate In getting Miss
Ouida Jewell to glve us a
proaram on Fulton and Hickman
Countlet, their background,
history, and a backward glance
at these two counties which are
the oldest counties In the
Purchaae Area."
Mlas Jewell, of Fulton, a
member of the Jackson Purchaae
His tori cal Society, Is a
well-known writer, columnist,
and historian of West Kentucky.
Her articles have appeared In
many newspapel"l>, and she was a
contributor of the
Sesquicentennial History of the
Jackson Pun:hase. Mr. Lleon Is
completing hla year as president
or the Society.
President-elect or the
orpnlz.atlon Is Dr. Ray Mofield,
chairman of the MSU
communications department,
wbo wiU take ofOce July 1. Mia&
Marpret Heath of Benton Is
.ecretary treasurer.

He Is a past prelident or the
Kentucky Psycholoalcal
Assoclatlon, The Kentueky
RehabUitatlon Aasoclatlon and
the Unlvenlty of Kentucky
Faculty Reeeucll Club.
He is a put vice president of
tbe Kentucky Academy of
Sciences. He also served as
executive director or the
Kentucky Mental Health
Institute 1964-65.
Recently, Kodman
completed terms or office on the
Kentucky Crime Commission,
the Kentucky Board of

Are Gifts of Beauty

Psycllolop:at Examiners, and
the Kentucky Children's
Advl.aory Councll.
Kodman holds BS, BA and
MA degrees from the l]nJTenity
or Kentucky and a PhD from the
University or Illinois. He ha
completed two years of poet
doctoral training In Clinical
Psychology.
Kodman and his wife
Eleanor bave five cbildren and
live ln Murray. His bobbies are
research, goose hunting and
boating. He Is an elder ln the
First PresbyteriAn Church.

Future Farmer seminar
attended by Heathcott
Eldon Heatbcott, an
assistant profe11110r or agricUlture
aL Murray State was one of three
Kentuckians attending a national
Future Farmers of America
seminar in Washington, D. C.,
this week.
Purpoee or the seminar was
to define lbe FFA role in
education and to redefine Ita
structure to meet present and
projected student needs.
Participating were
reptetentatives !rom vocational
agrl cuI ture teacher-training
insUtuUons and state lUff
members from 4 9 states.
Participating with Heatlu:ott
from Kentucky were James
Maddox, Ullstant director or the
Agriculture Education Division
of the State Department or
Education, Frankfort, and
Woody Cox, executive secretary

of the FFA in Kentucky. He also
Is with the Agriculture
Edu~tion Division or the state
department.
Participants in the seminar
wiU be Involved In a four·step
planning and development
program expected to extend for
more than a year. It will include:
the national seminar; the
preparaUon of a chapter guide
for FFA actiriUes; a national
FFA workshop on a regional
buts for inlerYice education or
aD teacher·trainm and state
staff members; and an inaervice
workshop tor local FFA
advilpra.
A native of Newbern, Tenn.,
Heathcott bolda two de~ In
agriculture trom Murray Stu,
and has been a member ot the
t'aculty mnce 1968.

Tibbs announces change
in business curriculum
Philip Tibbs, Dean of t.be
School of Business recenUy
announced the addlUon or new
coun;e, Governmental Artalrs
and Public Administration.
Offered to help Individuals
prepare for professional careers
In government, this coune will
take on a multi-department
approach, but It wiU be
administered by the economics
deputment.
Tibbs sald there wUI be a
new bead or the department of
management. Or. Roy Kirk, who
recelftd hla Ph.D. from Purdue
In 1962, wiU aaume bJa duties
this summer. PretenUy 'be l.a a

full time professor at Rensaelaer
Institute or TechnolOfY in Troy I

N.Y.

The Business School added
alxteen new electronic
cakulating machines last fall
t bat are aftllable to the
atudenta. Tbe IBM equipment In
thtt Data Processinc Lab was
upgraded.

Enrollment In the School or
Bualnea Is about 4,000 students
with about 1,200 students
m aj orinc In business.
Approximately 325 troaineas
students will receive diplomas
thl.aMay•

OAKHURST
The Alurmi Association et.mrnissioned the painting .as
P8rt of the 50th Anniversary Celebration.
it.f»late No. XIV in the Regular Series

*A limited edition of 5,000
*No numbered prints of this subject
*Each print personally signed by H. M. Sparks,
President, Murray State Univenity and by the Artist,
C.G. Morehead,
Owensboro
*Size 18'' x 24"
*Price $20.00 each. This project will benefit the
General Scholarship Fund.
•Ead: print is packaged in the new folio carry-out
with story of ~'Oakhunt," by L.J. Hortin,
Director ot Journalism.
*Print not avaiaable until March 8 .

Name of Pu~·---------------

Mill Print to:,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A~~'------------------~----------s~---------z~--

c..

) P.... maU/my pfln\ framed

Ca.t + Tu + Mam,. • Total
••1 $2.fl6 S6
$-49.0&

) I wilt pick up/my ftlmld print , . , S2.06
) , .... mall/my unframed pt"1nt $20 S1,00 $3

12-'.00

I I wtlt pick up/my unframed print S20 $1.00

$21.00

Please forward payment with order to Murray State
University Alumni Association, Murray, Ky. 42071.

DR. J .H. PLUMB (centar), 1 profe.,r at C~mbrldge Plumb 11polce on Brltith 1ttltudet to-rda the A"*'iclln
University, w.a the futured ..,..kif n the Phi Alpha Revolution. At left It Dr. WilY"' Bltlllay 1nd, at right. Dr.
Thi!ta history honor.y frat.mity 't annual pro;;wn. Dr. Robiln Buttea Of the MSU history fac:i.ilty.
I

According to ttau taw. you mult pll'f the Kentucky 5% at• taX unlea
lhipment Is made to an out·of·tllta addrea.

Frld.y, M.rch 10, 1172
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busy hands

• •

talented hands

• • •
Olrec:ud by JMik Lemmon _

lute Sllow
Fri & Sat. 11 :30 PM

FROM DENMARK
HANDS TELL THE STORY during
rllheeral1 of "The Skin of Our

Teeth," • Uni veni ty T'-tre
Production. 'l "M Thornton Wilder
p&.y opened IMt """' ~~td will be
preunted again ton ight lnd
tomorrow Ill 8 p.m. ln 1he Price
oov• Fine .A rts Bldg.

DE 1-lllf?D
IV£ JVI L

Rated

•sUN. - MON. - ONL.Y
"NORTH COUNTRY"

£!)

- Plus " BIG FOOT''

Photography by Wilson Woolley

'The Skin of Our Teeth'
opens University Theater
Last nigM history was made
at Murray State. The curt.i1n was
drawn, the Utftts were dimmed,
and the a c tion began as
University Theatre Productions
opened Its new theater In the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bide.

Tbe theater was dedicated along
wtth the rest or the buDdlq In
ceremonies last December, but
bad not been used unut lilt

nicht.

"The Skin or Our Teeth.''
by Thorton WUder, wu the
drama deaprtment's
contribution to the Dedicatory
Festival now In progte~~.

"Tbe Skin or Our Teeth" ls
story of the average
American family as they race the
changes of life. The family hu
some brlgtlt moments, some
dift\cult times and some tragic
scenes as well.

The new University Theater
was orticially opened with this
pe r f o rman ce. The drama
department has been awaiting
this moment ror a long Ume.

The play will be presented
again t onight and tomorrow at 8
p.m. Tickets may be purchased
in the lobby of the new ·t heater,

the

March 13 is Jazz MSU,
featu~ing Phi Mu A lpha
Do you d1i jazz?
The muak depl will ·feature
a Proeram enUUed ''Jazz MSU''
Monday March 13 at 8 p.m. In
the Unlvetalty AduUrolum. This
program 11 part ot the

Monkey," and others. Some of
the arrangements to be Ul8d are
original compositions by Da.e
Baker, d.Uector or jazz studiet at
Indiana University and
professional saxaphonist. But for
Dedicatory Ar ts Festival the moat part the program wiD
currently beln• held by the Fine be completely improvisational Ia
Arts Center.
style.
"Jazz MSU'' Is a program
The jazz ensembles are the
featurtnc Phi Mu Alpha'a Men of
Note and four eDJemblel. With n!IUit of a jazz lab currently
the eueptlon of the Men of beJn& held by the mutle dept.,
Note, aD 8U8IDblel wlU perform and ls taught by instructor
without 't he aid
a conductor. Rekhmutb. Student~ tattnc the
ThlllfOUp wW be led under the couue receive credit for their
direction of Mac McGnnnabam; work. The CO\ID8 is deelpwtd to
the arne who did an ouqtaodinc teach improvisational sltllll in
job aa conductor of the ~tap jazz and ila first at MSU.
bed for ''Campus Llabta 1972." Ia a ftnt at MSU.
Propam Itinerary wl1l eal1
There wDl be no admlllloD
for IUcb •thiDtl U "Get It 0D,
Searsboro Affair , Funky clwCed for the proenm.

or

l\1alCh
tolhe of Dimes

Theatre A uditiom
for "Invalid "
to be March 16
Auditions for Unlvenity
Theatre's ftnal production of the
aeuon will be held Thuraday,
March 16, accordlnt to James I.
Schempp, Ullstant prof_,r of
drama who will be dtrectlnc the
play.

::ichempp baa cbOMD "The
lmapnuy lnftlid" by Molie!e
for 'Uda production. Any ltUdent

BIRTHDAY

IN
Ml\RCH?

Itm;;y !Je
t-1me to
renew
yol/r

wtll be permitted to audiUop.
1be auditlooa will be held in
the Unlvenity 'Ibeatre at 7 p.m.
TheN are pu1a anilable for
ellbt men and four women.

Scripta wW be on reeem In

the llbruy

beglnnlnc Marcb 13. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _•
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WKMS
Monday
2 p.m.

M&na«ina Your Money

3p.m.

Montreaux juz Feruval
Callc•way Count)' l.alu-r Hour

4 p.m.

Tllftday
2p.m.

Tl~

3p.m.
4 p.m.

Juz Rem ited
Mumy HiP TIFr Hour

Poor CQNUmu

Wedneaclay
2p.m.
3p.m.
6 :30p.m.

Thunilay
2p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

Muaie and ~ Spoken Word
Vt'eat MI)Ctt Eat
Men and Molecrulet
European Otpu
The Search for ~ntallkalth
Bbc.k Student Union

Friday
Supencope
Iliad Student Union

2-3p.m.

4 p.m.
Saturday
I p.m.

Wlaat

u it?

IT'S NOT THi MGtHNINO ol a Thil myllerioas llrUctuft ila ~

c-.-. bu. . . .

ol ·- --- ~ MSU

8Ft faeulty IMIIdlef Millhell ~. TM w..ta
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B WJinea club attend• conference

MSU coeds. win high honors
Two MSU coeds won biih
honors at the annual state
leadership conference or the Pbl
Beta Lambda butine. club at
Cumberland Falls State Part
near Corbin lut weekend.
Gall Oliver, a junior from
Calvert City, wu eelected u Mila
Future Buslneu Executive, and
Marsha Green, a junior from
Benton, wa11 elected rice
president of tbe Kentucky
chapter or PhJ Beta Lambda.
'rhey were amofli 16
studerita zepresentlng the Delta
Gamma chapter at Murray who
att.ended the three-day rneetinJ,
along with faculty advisors trom
the campus.
Competing against achools
from throu&hout Kentucky, the
Delta Gamma chapter also won
three chapter awards-a first
place for the annual activities
~port, a eecond place for the
sJu or the chapter membership,
and a third place for the most
original projeet.
Phil Hubbard, a Creahman
trom Mayfield, placed third In
the Mr. Future Business Teacher
contest during the conference,
and Su.-n Vandl, a 10phomore
from Paducah, teamed with MilS
Green to win the .right to

Lost items found
in science h ldg

represent Kentucky u the date
Vocabulary Relay Team at the
natlo nal Phi Beta Lambda
conference In Houaton, Texas.
June 18-21.
OUver, daUJbter or Mr. and
Mn. W.M. Oltver, wiD also
attended the national confereDCe
in Houston to compete in the
national Mila Future Business
Executift contest.
A aecretarial science and
Engllsb major, abe was the
winner o f the lbortbaod noW:e

con&elt In Kentucky In 1971.
Sbe .....,.. u recording eeeretary
of the Delta Gamma chapter of
Pbl Beta Lambda.

Green, Mumy chapter vice
president, Is the daueflter of Mr.
and MD. M&rlha1l Green.
Accompanying the students
were Mn. Lanet&e Thurman,
faculty advisor to tbe Delta
Gamma chapter, Dr. and MD.
John W. Dmne and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ryan.

Library display features
SL Patrick 's Day, Ireland
On display In the library
this week Ia the St. Patrick'• Day
exhibit done by Laurel Metzpr,
a home economics major who
has spent three yean in Ireland
and plana to go there apln this

summer.
In the front lObby there are
three display C8leS. The tint eate
de8la with the Irish National
paat·time wblch li drtnklnt.
There are approximately no I•
than 60 pubs In every town In
Ireland. Also given Ia the recipe
ror Irish coffee which colllllta of
one jigger or Irish wblUe)', your
ravort&e black coffee, supr to
taste and topped with whipped

The middle cue is filled
with coins, postcards, patches
and cufOinks, souvenirs of
Ireland. One interi!ltlng Item is
the llap penny-a bi( round piece
of brua whlch two men uae to
climb a eontraet. They llap two
pennlet toeether on a piece of
paper ,whk:h eenes u a notary.
In the rear a . are
examplel or Iriab weavfn& and
tweeds. There are IC8I'fs,
tweaten and lioYII aD made of
nne Iriah material
The caees in the hallway are
twed wllh mapzinel which tell
one what to expect In Ireland.
There are aJao examplea of
Waterford crystal.

Leave your winter scarf In cream.
~tomy?Orhaftyou~ftyour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

umbrella under row two, eeat
one of eeotogy?' Better yet, haw
you loat a pair of gloves in
blolOI)' but the &eadler Insists be
hasn't eeen them?
Studenta who have claseesln
the Blackburn Science BldJ. and
have loet an Item are uked to
stop by the Aria and Sciences'
otrlce on the 18C0Dd noor tc
make their claim.

CONGRATULATIONS MSU
We wish you every success.

"D\efO, CA. e211a.

L '&
Euy lilteDinc malic u til 10
p.-. .......,. Coatemporary malic and
prosretliYe rodt ffiiNa 10 p.m. til 2 a.&
Plloee IIWIIIMn: 762-4661, 762-4662.

WKMS-FM to

COR'OOrt

to full stereo sound
The Idee of March are
approachinc, and s o Ia
WKMS·FM stereo. On March 16
some lucky listener will throw
the switch to convert WKMS-FM
to full dimensional stereo.
Th e MSU radio center
received shipment just after the
first or the year o f all new stereo
equipment. Only recently has
the facility been completed. The
nest step was to pick a date for
the chance.
Durine a meeting of the
WKMS board o f directors, March
15 w as c hosen fo r t he
conversion date. It was also
decided on that date that a
c ontest would be held to
determine who would push the

button to complete the
conversion to stereo.
"Tbe qulllty ot sound we're
gett1ng f.rom the new equipment
is greatly Improved from what
we bad before," stated Jay
Landers, production director of
the s tation. " But the change
from mono to stereo adds an
entirely new dimension to our
sound."
send your name and addre8l to:
STEREO CONTEST

Four avenin& workshops In
beginnina macrame-an art form
utUizlng creative knotting--will
be held at MSU March 20-23.
Sponsored by the art
department at Murray, the
workabops are scheduled from 6
to 10 p.m. on each date ln the
wearina laboratory, Room 20 o(
the auditorium .
Thomas Spo.mer, Ullatant
profeaor of art, laid rteerY&tlons

for the workahops wiD be
accepted on a first-come ,
first-served basis . The
realstraUon fee for each
workshop is $8 per person,
which includes the cost of
materials.
For more Information or
appllcatlons, interested penons
may contact: Thomas Spoemer,
Art Department, Murray State
University, (762·3784).

WKMS·FM
1176 University Station
Mumy, Ky.
Have no fear o! the Ides of
March, for you might be the one
chosen to convert WKMS·FM to
stel'eO.

FairWff~r
g

Sport~~

SPORT

COATS:

SPRING DOUBLE-KNIT
SUITS, SPORTCOATS
KNIT DRESS SHIRTS

It you've anawered the
above questiona with a y-,
you 're Ioat article may haft! been
round. A collection of
umbrellas, aearta. hata, glcm.,
and otber amall apparel ltema
baYe pthered in the Collete of
Arta and SdeDCII otnce.
Auurella, Eruope, s. Amerlc:8
Afrlcla att. All prof..toN
occupation•. $700 to S3.
monthly. E•pen- paid, OYaf'tlme
•lgh-lng. Fr.. Information · Write
JotM 0.,.,..., Dept. Me, Bo• 18071

&roe~ 12 houra claity from 2 p.m.

til 2

Latest styles for spring

wen

OVEASEAS J OBS FOA STUOENTS

Metropolitu Open
MFiddio.. br Beethcmn

Good selection

Sportswear

1/ 3 OFF

Junior Oreaes 1/ 3 OFF

Shop

wly for Eastar at Campus Casual.

Campus Casual Shoppe
ACROSS FROM THE ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

SHOES
Two-tone 8t solids

SWIMWEAR
by Robert Bruce

Fill out your wardrobe
before spring break I

COLLEGE SHOP
across from MSU Library

.... ,.

Frw.,, ...,... 10, 11n

Sporb, Petenon initiated

Scabbard and Blade installs 21
Dr. Sparks, and proreaor or members

or the National
Honorary Mllltary Society at
.Petenon, were honored Jut MSU Alllodatlon membenbip is
week by members of Company reaened for p«nons who the
"A", 13th rectment of the membem or the eociety feel have
National Society or Scabbard contributed to the company's
and Blade.
standJnC,
succeas and
Peterson were elected to
Their enlistment came on
usoclate membership by the the occaaion of Company A·13's
MUitary Science, Col. Palmer A.

aood

Arts celebmtion highlights
festiml with Wilder play
The celebration or tbe Floe
Arts Dedicatory Featlv.al
continues today with ijle
production or Thorton WUder's
"The Sltln or Our Teeth".
Pretented by Univenlty Tbe.tre
Productions, the play will be
,tven toniebt and tomorrow at 8
p.m. Tickets may be purchued
at the lobby or tbe new theater
tor $1.50.
On Sunday the Munich
Chamber Orchestra from
Oermany will present a concert
at 2:30 p.m. in the ~Unlvetslty
Auditorium. Admlsalon will be

..

re.tricted to memben

ot

the

Murray Clvlc Music AaoclaLloa
and Mumy State students upon
presentation or their
ldentificatlona cards.
The Phi Mu Alpha "Men of
Note" wf1l preeent a jazz music
concert at the auditorium at 8
p.m. on Monday.
The 50 memben of the
drama department who are ln
the cut or ..A HlsWry of
Theater tbroueh Dance," will
provide the final event of the
festival. The lhow will be

---------·.P~~re.ented
at 8 p.m.
MarchNancy
14 in
University
Theatre.
Student llealth Service

Doctor's hours at
Student Health Service are:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

ordon, Louisville,
direetor/choreotrapber.

Ia

Calendar of Events
TODAY

"The Skin of Our Teeth", preeented by Unlvenity Theatre,
Robert E. ~hDIOD, director; 8 p.m., $1.50, UalYenity -n.tre (ln
lnltiaUon or retWar pledflll from Fine Arta .cldJtlon), abo Saturday DJcbt.
First Rec~on High School Balketball Tournament, two pmes • 7
amonc third and forth yeer
and
9 p.m., University Sporta Arena, general admls&loa $1.25,
R .O. T .C. cadet&. Miniature
swords aod sheaths mounted on students 76 cent~.
wooden repUCaa of the Muaay
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
State Shield were pven to Dr.
"Empbuls Home", presented by University of Kentucky
Sparks and Col Petenon. The
cro.ad Blade .and Scabbard extension service, t.alks on Interior deslfll and home fundlblnp,
form part of the Scabbard and University School Auditorium, 9 a.m. 50 cents.
Firat Retton High School Buketball Tournament, finala 8 p.m.,
Blade Sodlty's &oblem.
The Company's captain, Bill Ualvenity Sport& Arena.
Bryant, aid "Company A-13
SUNDAY, MARCH 12
coDiiden It an honor to haft Dr.
Sparks and Col. Petenon on our
Munich Chamber Orchestra, pre~ented by Mumy Civic Musk:
Alloclatlon, 2:30 p.m., University Auditorium, admlllion by
roUs u UIOclate memben."
Cadet& Initiated into actiw UIOdatloa membenhlp ticket or MSU student ldenUficatioD card.
menlbenhlp at the ceremony
lneluded: James J . Bryant,
MONDAY, MARCil 13
Murray; Joe P. Combl, Grand
" Jazz MSU., Concert, praented by Phi Mu Alpha Men of Note,
Rl.era; James A. Davis, Benton; 8 p.m., University Adutorlum, no ch~J~e.
John P. Dewitt, Marion; Alfred
H.
Hopklnmlle; Guy L.
TUESDAY, MARCH 14
Harris, Murray; .Jamea M. Harris,
Unlvenlty Theatre Dance En•mble, presented by Drama
Murray; Chutes W. Henry,
Murray; Howard D. Hulbes, Department, 8 p.m., University Tbeatre, no charge.
Almo.

Eek..._

Edward s. Knight, Murray;
James R. Lantis, HopltlnJrille;
Richard L. Melton, Benton;
Adrian L. Miller, Mayfield;
Michael W. Morpn, Murray;
Geo!J8 H. Smiley, Paducah; Tim
C. Stark, Wlnco; Leslie Welch,
Hopkinsville ; Ronald

Weyerbac:ker, Huntin&bUII. Ind.;
Terry K. Yates, Mayfield.

1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.·3 p.m.
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
9 a.m.· 10 a.m.

WEONESDA Y., MARCH 15
United Camput Ministry Luncheon, speaker - Dr. .Jules
Harcourt, Dept. or BUiiness Education; topic: · "Tacher Enluatlon
of the School of Business", 12:30 p.m., UCM Bldf., 75 cents..
Student Government meettn&, 6 p.m., 6th noor Education Bldt.

TIIURSDAY, MARCH 16
"Julius & Jlm", Student Government movie, 7:30 p.m.,
Univenlty School Auditorium, 50 eent.l.
Phi Mu Alpha Exhcance Concert, reaturtnc musician~ from
Western Kentucky University, 8 p.m .• Farrell Recital Hall, no char(e.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
.P iychic Sympoalum, spo010red by Student Government, 3 to
10 p.m., Student Union Bldg. Ballroom, adml.s&lon $1.50.
Sock and Buakln "Old~ Time Radio Show", 8 p.m., WKMS.FM,
91.3.

Three Convenient Locations . .
North Branch
12th & Chestnut

Main Branch
500 MAIN

I

South Branch
12th & StOI:j)'

...,..........

(
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MSU rich
Basketball at Murray State
University began in 1925 and In
the 47 seasons since the
Thoroughbred teams have
complied a record of 726 wins

and 40I 1066eS.
The first team, coached by
Carlisle Cutchin, won nine and
lost five to es~blish a winnlfll
O'adltlon that has remained witb
Mumy teams through the years.
The rtut conference
afrlllatlon came on November
16, 1927, when Murray State
Teachers Conece became a
charter member of the
Missialppi Valley Conference.
On December 9, the 11 charter
aemberl met at Mempbli and
elected Or. JohD W. Cart
president of the MVC. Dr. Carr
was then also president or
Murray State.
Captain of the '28-'29 team
was Hugh May, the Most
Valuable Player in tbe
Miaaissippi Valley in 1929. May,
a member of the Mutmy H&U of
Fame, also played football and
buebafl.

The '29·'30 team brouaht
home the ac hool'a Clrat
conference championship. Three

ot the team members made the
all -conference team. James
Mlller, Hal Houston, and Willard
Oapetl, received MVC honors.
In 1966 Bagwell was selected tor
membership In the Murrny Hall
or Fame. His career total of 9313
points stood as a school record
untn lbe ' 60's.

The naxt season MSTC was
admitted to the Southern
Intercollegiate Atblelic
Conference which was at that
time the world ' s hugest.
Western, Eastem, Georgetown,

•
Ill

Kentucky Wesleyan , the
University of Louisville, Centre
and Berea were among the 84
membe!s..
On January 18, 1931
Murray withdreW .from the
MVC, the conference that had
been founded by Cutchin.
The '31-'32 team performed
a feat that . has not since been
eq ualled-·-four wlna over
Western in one season. The
"Cutcltinmen" flnlsbed the
IM!QOn 17-3 and captured fourth
place In the SlAA Tournament

basketball tradition
'lbe third place finish by the
Thoroughbreds was
accomplished without Red
9urde\te, who was Ul and could
not play.
Murray State went back to
the Kansas Olty tourney th~
next aeaaon but lost in the
aecond round.

Tbo ~40·'4,1 season was to
be the last for tho great Cutchin

duties to Rice .Mountjoy, who NAJB AD·Americans and the
came to Munay State from team :finished second in the
Danville, Ky. Hlgb School where National tournament a.L Kansas
be was athletic director. The City. The runner-up team lost 1n

'41·'42 a season was the only
one for Mountjoy and the
Racers compiled an 18-4 .record.
JOhn Muter, former Murray
!rosh coach, took over head
coaching dulles In 1942 and ln
his first season at the helm the
Raeers were 23-3. That year the
Racers finished tourtb In the
National tournament, apln at
Kaneuctty.
Joe Fulks, tbe star or that
'4.2-'43 team. was rwned to the
.f irst team for An-American
atiJII, Fulka, uother member
ot tbe Murray Hall or tame, later
signed with the Pblladelphia
Warriors or tbe NaUonal
Basketball Association. In hls
first ~ in the NBA, Fulks led
the league ln scoring and In
1949, he &COred 63 polnti In a
game to set an NBA record that
·was to stand for 10 yesm.
Last year Fulh was
honored by the Helms
Foundation when he was Chosen
as one or the.lO greatest players
in the trlstory ot the NBA.
Tbe '44-'45 team won the
Mid-West OoUegill.l.e Basketball
Tournament at Terre Haute, Ind.
Johnny "Red" Reagl)n received
a gold ring ror hla sportiunanahip

as basketball mentor at Murray.
With that season came one of
the blgxest momenta ever In
Tboroutbbred buketball
history.
at Jackson, Miils;
That yeu 1the Racers won
BatweU was a unanimous
choke tar tbe AD.SIAA team, the Keowdty Intercollegiate
and an AISOCiated Pre&& cartoon .Athletic Conference Toomey.
the nest yell pictured hlm as downing Eastern, Weltem, and
Mumy State's candidAte tor Union. More Importantly, Lhey
All -American honors. The earned the right to return to
cartoon &aid be was trom Kansas City and the National
Paduca~ "the town made In ~ercolleglate Basketball
famous by Bagwell and Irvin S. 'Fourney for the thlrd time In
four years.
Cobb."
The Thoroughb~ almost
Tbe '35-'36 season was one
ot the greatest in Murray's won lt, but fell ln the finals to
hlst.ory. The Cutchlnmen won San Diego, 36-34 , and had to
their first 16 games and finished setUe for runner-up honors.
That yeu the College News
the regular season 18·2. Western
handed the Thoroughbreds their ran a note on the front p • that
only two losses. but on March read as follows: "to Cutch and
10, 1936, Murray State toppccl his team, We've thanked you all
Western 28-26 to win the SIAA year. We've pNilled you all year.
TQutrul.m~mt for the flret time. We've done all thlt every year,
Tbe '86·'37 team had two winning or losine. We ttl be proud
members of the Murray Hall or of you evory year. You wlll
Fame ln F1oyd uRed" Burdette always hold a big comer or our 'in the tourney.
Coach Harlan Hodges
and Ethridge "Slim" MeKeel. hearts forever, 'Cutch'. You and
That season the team finished the 1941 basketball Learn you Wok over the reinS In Lhe '48-'49
season and in hls Lhlrd season
with a 22-3 reeonl.
produced."
The next season, '37·'38,
Coach ,C utdtln compDed a pDoted the Racen to their ftrst
saw the Thoroughbreds go all record or 267 wins and only 101 OVC championship. The team
tbc way to the seml·fmals ot the losses as head basketball mentor. was led by Bennie Purcell and
Cutchin stayed on as Garrett Beshear, both
whom
National Intercollegi ate
Basketball Tournament in baseball coach the following were later named to the Hall or
year, but banded over basketball Fame at Murray. Both were also
Kansas City, Mo.

or

the finals, 73-64.

The •me year Pl.lrnel1 was
named to the Conwl'88, UPI,and
AP All-America teams.
Bellhear died or " heart
attack In the summer of 1969.
At the time be was buketball
coach at the University High.
Tbe nexl year the :Racets
tlolshed u NAIA runnerMJp and
bad a 24·10 record.
Lll 1966, undei the
guidance of coaeb Rex
Ale UDder, tiM .Racers won the

Kentucky

ilnvitatjonal

Tounsament. Howle CdUeaden
led the squad and became tbe
leading acorer ln Racer bistory.
scoring 2015 points in his four
year career. Crittenden. another
member of the Mumy iHail of
Fame, still holds the scoring
mark for a four year career, buL
the three year record Ia hefd by
Beshear.
Cal Luther ·~ bead
coach in 1958, and hk tea.rD6
b.ave won three reauf.ar season
OVC championships. The
'64·'65 and the '69·'10 teams
repreeented the OVC In t~
NCAA Tournament.
In 1965 Lhe Raom lost in
the tint round to defending
National Champlon Loyola, and
In 1970 Murray feD to
Marquette in the first: round at
Carbondale. The '68-'69 teem
tied for the OVC title \\itb East
Tennessee but lost the playoff
for the NCAA berth.
Luther's teams have won
224 and lost 180 ln 14 seasons.

F.reeman, Turner All-A merica

Golf team attempting

Track teams have won
six conferenee titles
The Mum~· State track
Turner finished eecond In
team , altho ugh appearing the 440 In the National AAU
sporaticaUy in earlier years. did Meet and wu a member of the
not come Into prominence until United State's team whiCh ran
1958 under the helm or Bill against the Soviet Union and
Furgeraon who switched to head Britain. In that meet he finished
football mentor ln 1966.
second to teammate Lee Evans
The track team captured it in the 400 meters, and turned ln
fust Ohio VaHey conference the wrest leg for the winning
crown in ' 58 and touched off a U.S. 1600 meter relay team.
string which eventually grew to
The Mumy State era.
six.
country team hu won three
Arter Furterson, under
whom Lhe track team captured
all stx titles, switched to
CootbaU, BUI CorneD took
control and has added second,
third and fourth place .finishs.
The team Is expe,cted to
finish eecond this year beltind
reigning champion Westem,
The Murray State Races
which is expected to retain its captured OVC crowns ln tennis
title. The team comprised as early u 1956. They followed
mostly or freshmen have a good with tlUes In 1959, 1962, 1964,
chance at upsetting Western if and 1967.
tbey continue to jell as they
Perhaps the greatest Racer
have during the lndoor season. tennis player during the era was
Two Mumy trackmen. Jlm John Powleaa, who won the
Freeman and Tommie Tumer. conference No. l ilngles three
have been named All·Amerla. consecutive yean (1966·57) and
Freeman was twice lOO·yard represented Murray in ihe
dash champion In Lhe United NCAA Tournament.
States Track and Field
Coaches during the period,
Federation Meet and finished all or whom won al least one
third tn the NCAA meet once.
OVC championship, were Rex
Turner finished second ln Alexander, Jlm Harris, Chad
the NCAA 60Q.yard d&Jh two Stewart, and Jesae Spencer.
straight years before becoming
Last year under the
the rust 0 vc runner ever to direeUon of Bennie PUrcell, the
eapture an NCAA event in team finished In aecond place
winning the 600 last winter. only two points behind winner
Tu mer also has established Western. The Racers, however,
hlmseiC u one of the top are not expected to Uve up to
quarter·milelsts in the world. He their past record, having been
is currently training in hopes C?f
running in the summer Olympics
thii su nuner.

to defend club~ only
conference championship.

OVC cbanij)lonships, their latest
coming In 1969. 'The team allo
captured conference titles in
1962 and 1963 the first two
years the sport was in existance
at Murray.
Both of those crowns came
under the direction of ' Blll
Furgerson. The team finllhed a
strong second last year even
though they were not apected
to finish in the top three.

Powless' three titles
highlight MSU tennis

MSU rifle team

-

had many stars
and team honors
The Murray Stale University
rifle team was started in 1957
with the addition o f the Military
Science department . A few
highlight& of past years are noted

here~n
195S,thesquadwasl4-1
tor the season, and improved to

picked to finish no higher than
fifth.
In 1956, the Racers' first
year to capture the OVC crown,
their dual meet record was 8-2 .
followed by mediocre marks or
6-4, 6-3, 6-6, 8·2 , and 11-7

(1957-61).
1962 brought a third OVC
title and the best dual meet
record to date, an 18-2 mark.
1963 saw a record of 8·7, while
another 18·2 record was
established in 1964, another
OVC title year. In 1965 the
Racers went undefeated,
compUing a 21.0 record.
1966 through 1968 aw the
Racers compile a 28-13 record,
rmishlng 17-6 ln '66,
in '67,
and 4-5 In '68. ln 1969 Murray
.Upped to an 8-10 record
followed by a superb mark
15-2ln 1970.

tournaments in the South, for
flelded Its rust golf team In the past two years.
In dual match competition,
1962. Until last spring the team the Racers complied a record
had r ever won a conference 7·1-0 its first year. The following
title. . The squad under • the spring the team went 4 -0-o. 'l'he
dlrecllon of Buddy Hewitt •Ince t~am1 had another good year In
being Initiated edged ouL East '63 going 6-1.0. Murray then
TenneS&ee by a single stroke to finlabed 5·2..() in '64, 1·8.0 In
~n the crown.
'65, 6-1.0 In '66, 5,2..() in '67
and
34-1. 3-3-1, and 34..() !rom
Despite going 12 yean
before capturing top honors the 1968-70. That gives Coach
golf team did finish aecond six Hewitt a 42-21·2 :record Cor a
times and third twice. Mumy .667 wJnnlng percentage.
The team is picked to finish
h.as had four individual titlest.s
including Bill Graham ( 1962 and a doee second to .East Tenneaee
1963), Ron Acree (1965), Larry with all of lasi year's OVC
Ringer (tie 1967) and Chris championship team back. The
Pigott (1971).
Buc:s ,also have their entire squad
The team has also won ita returning.
own lnvltationaJ tournament,
The 1967 team also finished
whiCh has become one
the second in the NCAA CoUege
most well-known collegiate Division Tournament.
Murray

State

University

or

or

NOTICE
Fraternit ies, Sororities. Other Campus Groups
We can now print all your coats, sweaters, etc.
We have full facilities for:

Heat Transfer, Screening, Flocking
THis Is not a sideline with us.

·s.a

Come by or call

Grafik Specialty Advertising

ot

1200Stofy Ave.

'763-8692

CONGRATULATIONS
MSU SQTH ANNIVERSARY
<£1ot~t6 for 1~1' lttiln llf ptrfrcfion

an undefeated 14..0 in 1959.
Also In 1959, a girls' team was

csLabllsbcd.
The '61 team compiled a
record of 10.3 nnd placed third
o! \v1111Am Randolph Hearst
match.
ln 1962, the trom went
1

~~· h ~~~F ;~~o:;:
)if~
AFSOrlati...,
tiond and a
1

W t.1h
1

n
:J

1111
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H t h p •t'C In Llle \\'nt ,
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th fit

<• rnnmcr t w. hdd ror
llrne , • 1nGa nd Msr
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u k ·ng~am lay, 11l b.
or the co
Shcl ~
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clt
ln£
b :m :-:il!t Drnn..
ycmr.); Sgt. Harold

Richards. C'apt. JanteS Pe.-kins;
MnJ. \\t-mer B. Oote: and Maj.
Richant Mallant.

Recent All-Americans hB\"c
been Bob IW.Md; Ernie Vande
Znndc: Roge r Estes; BUJ
Schwcltu:r, Bob Arlodge: and a
rl, Rltonda Hothrock.
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Racer football teams have
winning history since 1925
The Murray State Racen
have compiled 222 wtns, 177
loases, and 28 ties In its 45
aeason or nnity football for a
Winning pen:entaee of .561.
Coach Carlisle Cukhtn
inlttated the football program in
1925 po&tlng a 6.0-1 record In
his fnt year. In that first &eUOn,
Murray outscored their
opponents 172·9. It wa5 typical
ot tbe Cutchin years which saw
Coach Cutchin post 36 wins to
11 loB!8 mel four tiee lo hia slx.
yean as bead eo.cb.. eo.dt
Cutchin •a leams beld ita
oppoaenta ~ 24 times ln
tboee

a ,_..

In 1928, Coach CutcblD'•
dub won Its fiat M__.~
Valley c:blmploDib.ip with a
&.0-1 record. eo.h Cu&eiUD
ltepped down • heed co.dl In
1930 to clnot.e more Ume to
·c:oachlnc bllketblll aad baeblll.
Wltb bba, eo.dl Cutchin took
the belt wtnDIDC pereeDtqe and
Mu~ COIICh witb blm, .765.
Ray Morpn took control
but malntaloed the .realm ooJy
one year. Coach Morpn ended
b1s brlet Murray coaching career
with a 5-3-1 record.
, Coach Roy Stewart took
charge In 1932 and his tlrst year,
Murray rolled up a record 105
points aeainst the University ot
Louisville. Mumy allowed just
19 points &Cored the entire

record In Murray's last five
seuoos. His 1968 club came
within two polntJJ or winn.lnc the
school's fourth OVC crown but
:tell short 21-20 to eventual
confeMnce champion Eadem
Kentucky.
The football team opened
play in the Call of 1926 on
Moore Field which is located on
old Concord Road. The team
played tour MISOBI before
moving behind the auditorium ln

M01t

World WarlL
Coach Stewart regained the
top &pot tor the next three
seasons making way Cor Coach
Jim Moore's retum In 1946.
Coach Moore remained for two
more aeuoas lea.tng with a
15-11-2 record.
In 1948, Coacll Fked Faurot
ln his first year led b1a team to
Its first Oblo Velley Con!eMnce
champ.ionship with a 9-1-1
record. The same team became
the only Murray squad ever to

appear ln a post teaSOn bowl and
tled Sui R06S CoUege 21-21.
• Coach Fiurot eutded hJs
teams to two more OVC crowns
In his nest seven seasops. Mumy
captured the title In 1950 with a
recold oC 7-2-1 and again In
1951 wltb a 8-1-Q mark.
Coach Faurot ended b1a
ca.cblne career In Murray ln
1955. He recorded 43 wins, 29
losses, and three ties for a
winning percentaee of .697.
A graduate of Murray State
In 1949, Jim Cullivan returned
to bis alma mater to head the
Racers. Coach cumvan coached
the squad from 1956-59 posting
a 12-26-1 rec:ord.
Coach Don Shelton
Inherited the reigns In 1960 and
gulded the Racers for seven
seasons. Coach Shelton. a
graduate of the University or
Louisville in 1950, left Murray
wlth a 2641-3 coaching mark.
Cuncnt head coach, Bill
Ferguson1 is preparing his squad
for his sixth season. Coach
Furgerson has posted 11 26-22·3

1111ost ylltdt on ~ceufllt:
1,011 tt.vy Tenner 1967

380 LMry Tiii!Mn

.416 Russ Hake 1967-69

nuhinc:

l,761J Tommy Glover 1962-64
Mollt pus attempts:
769 l
'l'ilhnan 1965-68

88 Hervv Ten.., 1167

·~111

Most TD ~ ceu.,_t:
1381ty .... 1181

Most pea c:ompletl4>N:

110 L.any Tillman 1967
Most yardt .,-ina:
2,327 Matt HIIUt 1969

Most polntstccwed:
78 Billy H.- 1988

Best Col11f:lletlon percent1191:
53.0 Lany Tltlrnen 1868

Mott TO'I cored:
1381HyHea1168

e.-+.t:

Matt l"'llbiftt: a~:

M011t TO's ec:ored:
23 Carl Walker 195245

Ncnt extra poia.IIIICOI'eill;
60 Stan Watts 19a-f{),

Molt ..-et
101 ja('.k Wolf 1967-70

Moet fid4 toah:
10 Stan Watts l968-70

Mo.t yrit on (NIIIIe• e.upt:
1,560 Billy Hc-J~e 1967-70

Moetpuata:

Mo" poin-. RCOmi:

Best punt averace:
37.4John Wat11on 1964-65

139 C...t Walke-r 1952-55

195 Chutk Cantrell 1968-70

"IT PAYS TO TRAVEl"

IIJ4i·H· The Sign Of Savings

MARCH SALE

I·UJdj~

{ PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. MARCH 8 )
CHECK THE SPECIALS SALE ?RICES AND SAVE AS YOU'VE
HEYER SAVED BEFORE! A OONUS FOR YOU - BUYS So INCREDIBLE.
THtv STAND OUT • EVEN #tONG OUR EVERYDAY DlSCOU:lT PRICES.

year.
Coach Stewart ran his
record to 60-84-11 In his final
seven years as head mentor. He
won his ucond SIAA
championship in 1937 when his
Racers finished 8-1·1.
Coach Jim Moore took
command In 1941. Coach Moore
posted a 4-3·2 record before
leavin( the post to serve in

Most p-. atte111f:1U:

Noel TO ,....a IIMowD:
47 Larry Tilhnu 1965-68

964 Larry Tillman 1965-68

season.
'The Racers' defense which
accounted tor 11 shutouts In
two years was instrumental in
Murray's 9-0-0 recotd the
follo\\ing year. Stewarl.'s "33
squad Is the only Murray team
ever to go unbeaten and untied.
The team also captured the
Southern In terco11egiate
Conference championship that

Most p-C8Ufjht:

5,037 l.arry Tillman 1965-68

Mott plays toUI offeaee

25L.,-yTitlrNft1168

MOlt plays totlll atte.-:
464 Lwrv THiman 1967

Mo.t ,..... , . . . ,..u.c:

5,089 Larry Ttlbaa 1965:.(18

MOll TO . , - t tf11'0Wn:

2,328 Leny Tllm~~n 1967

1930. The Racers played their
tour yean until the 6,000 seat
Cutchin Stadium waa completed
In 1934.
The conerete stands of
Cutchin Stadium survived
through 37 seasons. It is to give
way to the 20,000.eat Roy
Stewart Stadium which Ia to be
eompleted some time betore or
during next aeason. It will be the
orily stadium in the state to
feature the ,DMI AstroTurf,

,._..tot.& ofs-:

Mollt yda

SEASON RECORDS
Most ywdil toUII affe,_

. . . .• • T..,. No.I
, . , $(1wt

, . . , 901/ 511-7510

.JtJiwwM City. , . ,, No. 2
• •.., •• ,,$Wet
,..,. 615/ tz.....,l5

rant Quality
KNIT SUITS •d
SPORT COATS
Men's

.....__ _---4

SuitValuesTo

-CoatsTo .......

T•lo. Ilia. No. 3

$1.00

no
• .,, '*''" S~Net
,.._ lilt IIU-Zt10
LADIES FIRST QUALITY

Wool Sweaters
VALUES TO $15.00
MEN'S FIRST QUALITY

SWEATERS
VALUES TO $18.00
•s QUALITY saL sonOM

WOOL PANTS
PAIRS FOR

NEN'S

5.00

~lEN'S

FIRST QUALITY

so Corduroy Pants
PAIR

2 PAIRS FOR $9.~

FIRST QUALITY

Outer
Wear
OUR PRICE
MARCH
OURHIG

STORE HOORS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY •••••••••• lO A.M.-8 P.M.
SATURDAYS ••••••••••••••••••• 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
SU~IDAYS* ••••••••• •• •••••••• •l2.P.M.- 6 P.r4.

* JOHNSON

CITY STORE CLOSED SUNDAYS

$ ~ oo

MEN'S FIRST QUALITY
SUMf~t~

Sport Coats
NARROW LAPELS

PAIR

Fri~W(, M-.:h

10, 1872

Reagan is successful as coach
Mumy State has fielded

the Missouri Valley; Vanderbilt.
of the SEC; .Kansas State and
Iowa State or the Big 8; and
several top Independents. This
season Murray w111 sel A sports
precedent when they hOit
Brown University from the Ivy

many balfball teams throughout
Its history, but Its greatest
success has come ln the last
fourteen years.
Murray had never won an
Ohio Valley Conference crown
until Johnny Reagan became
heed coach in 1958. Since lhen,
Reagan's t~ams have won 257
and lost 124 for a .67% winning
percentage.
During the early days or the
sport, Murray's basebalJ, as well
as football, and basketball teams
were coached by Carlisle
Cutchlng, In whose memory
Cutchin Stadium was dedicated.
There were no scholarships then
as we know them Loday. a.nd
players usually tried out for
teams and hoped they were good
enouah to make them.
Ooe or the earliest squads
was the 1929 ou.Lfit which
fielded 30 players and played a
24-game Sclledule with teama
from four atatu, while
partlcipatln( lo the old
Mluis&lp])l Valley Conference.
Coach Reagan, who is
begfnnlna his 15th year at the
'Br,dl helm, bas directed hia
Racer teams to various ac:hool
records, among whlcb are: best
season record (27-4, tn 1963);

League.
In reviewing some of
Reagan's teams,the 1958 outfit
had a record of 14·5 and won
the OVC crown for the nrst

time. Dale Alexander wa:; Ute

(21

team's leading hitter with over
.850, batting average, and the
team batting averaee was better
than .300. Top hurlers were
pitchers Tommy Wella llfld:hico
Reyes.
In 1960, Murray finished
second to Eastern in the
conference race, but boasted an
11-5 rt'COrd and even turned
down an invitation trom the
NCAA. Tbe stars were pitchers
Lynn Bridwell and LaVerne
Billinger, second baseman
"Sonny" Ward, and outfielder
Herman Reed.
The 1961 Racers compiled a
19-7 record and won the OVC
with a 13-1 victory o ver East
Tenne.ee u Lynn Bridwell and
Chico Reyes mrred In tbelr
roles. This was the third OVC
crown tor Johnny Reagan ln
tour years.

pme.); highest ~onal rankinl
(20th); lowest earned run
average for pitching statf, and a
host individual recorda.
In the past, Racer teams
have met such roes as Purdue or
the Big Ten; St. Louis,
Loutsnlle, and Memphis State or

Flnlshing a disappointing
second In OVC action In 1962,
and compiling an medJoae
14·13 mark, the Racers were
pointing ahead to 1963.
The Racers came through
again In 1963 with an
unbelievable perfect 11.0

lonaest

winnlna sbeak

or

All Coupons Goo

conference slate and Y.-ent into a
playoff with Morehead. .Rain
and cold weather cut short the
bNt·ot-t.hree-game series,
and both toa.ms were declared
co-champions. The over-all
record Cor the 'Breds stood nt
their best ever, 274.
1964
was a repeat of the Racer-Eagle
playort. but this time fair
weather and the Racers prevalllod
and Murray took sole possession
of the title with 4·0 and 2·0
victories. Although nnlshing
with only a 16-10 slate, this was
Lhe flCth OVC championship for
Reagan in only seven years.
The Racers made It thaw in
a row in 1965 with playoff wins
over Eastern Kentucky, 5-3 and
7.a. Jaclt Czyz was the hero in
the final victory, striking out 10
batters and allowing u'p' just
5eVel1 hits.
Murray again entered the
playoff spot opposite Eastern in
'66, but lost the crown after
stretching tbe aeries to the three
game Umlt. Eastern won the
final pme 3·2, alter a 10-8 win
an a 7.0 toea to the Racers.
David Gourieux, a rreahman
from Paducah, waa honored by
the Maytleld Messenger aa t he
best freshman athlete at Murray
State for hla efforts that year.
WI tb playoffs beoomlng
almoet a monotony, the Racet1l
dropped a doubleheader ln '67
to Eaatem 5-3 and 6.0 tor the
conference title, but complied
a.n excellent 20-7 reoord. Murray
had played only one game
during the three weeks previous
to the playort games and
apparently were not In top form.

The Racers had a :20-8
reeord in 1969, the twelth
straight winning season for
Reagan. In conference play they
won eight and lost four,
finishing second in the West
Division. In lhe nine years or
di\isional competition, MSU had
never ri~ished lower than

.second.
During .1970 and '71,
conference championships were
not decided by seasoual
standings but by means of a
tournament, bffause or the
accelerated schedules of the
Kentucky schools in the o\'C.
Stars or the 1970 team were Bob
Pavlacka, third base; Randy
White, pitcher; Bill Cole,
catcher; Stan Holman,
outfielder; and David Bradford,
shortstop, just to mention a few.
The Racers woD the tourney and
the OVC title for the fimt time
since '65, aa they defeated
Tennessee Tech 6-3 and 5·3.
David Porter and Bob Pavlacka
were the heroes, but the whole
team sh owed tremendous
efforts.
The 1971 squach:ompiled a
24·15 llate, but failed to win
eith er a diVision title or
conrerence crown, tbe latter

being 1811lered by AusUn Peay.

Steve Barrett at second base, and
David Bradford at shortatop
were named to the All
Conferen~ team.

The outlook Cor the '72
yery optfmistk and the
rocter Including 30 members has
19 lettermen. Tbe Raeers will
play a whopping 50 games this
year with 34
Utem at home.
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or
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Clip These Inflation Fighter Coupons

savlal eou,_. a.re meaal &o ••Y· We appreciate yOIII' 1MaaiHP...AIKI remember
ao.e's LaWMI.ry aiHI Cleuen' hlgb quaUty
Saui&One Dry aeanlnl ancl fiDe tei'VIee
re•ala &he samt•. .Nothing c:baaged but dae
11nut
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SHIRTS
LAUNDERED
4 for 99~

Bring a ny number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your clea.r)lng to

Boone's Cleaners
Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972

..-::~aasSS'lBO

.....IISS:sssmBOONE'~

SWEATERS
ea. 69 4
Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners

Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972

.-:t-BOONE's:--"'11

LONG COATS
Plain
ea. 99'

Brine aD)' number. You lDUit preaent thia
coupon when you bring your cJeaniDI to
Boone's Cleanetl
Coupon Good tbru
March 31, 1972
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MEN'S SUITS
Reg. •r.6o
ea. 99•
each
Brt"lg any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners
Coupoo Good thru
March 31, 1972

SLACKS

LADIES
PANT SUITS

(Men's or Ladies)

and PLAIN DRESSES

ea. s 1.09

ea.

69'

Bring a ny number. You must preset•t this

Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaoin~ to
Boone's Cleaners

coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners

Coupon Good lhru

Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972
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Available At All
Boone's Cleaners,
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6th & Poplar
5 Points
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Tom Chady
Murray State Racers ~end d ,U.mal secuon,
Collins, Fuqua head all-opponent team
The Mumy State Racers
climaxed a somewhat
dlsappolnUng eeason in style by
dropping a 70-68 decisl9n to
Austin Peay In overtime last
Saturday nll(ht In Clarksville.
The Racors continued to jell
and overtook the University of
Pacific in the opening round or
the Evansville 'fournament. The
following night, however,
Evansville utilizing rour
t.echnlcaJ fouls saUed by the
Raoers ln the tournament final&.

Oral Roberts Is presently
ranked 16th in the nation by the
Associated Press and their only
loss was at the bands of Murray
Dec. 18. Fuqua led his squad
wtth 22 point& In that losing
errort.
Oollins has scored over 20
points in every collegiate contest
he baa appeared in. He netted 28
markers for Illlnol.s State
although the Redbirds feU victim
to Murray in the Sports Arena.
Collins is currently the fourth
leading scorer In the country.

Gymnastics club takes
third plac~e trophy
in state tournament

The Muray SLate
gymnastics club finished Its first
season or collegiate competition
by placing third in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate championships at
Lexington, Ky.
The Murray team finished
behind Eastern Kentucky and
the Unlverslty of Kentucky.
Second Team
Georgetown finished a notch
Howard Jackson
Austin Peay behind the Racers. 'l'hc only
Georue Bryant
Eastern
other two schools scheduled l.o
Wayne Pack
'l'enn. Tech participate, Morehead and the
Howard Wallen
Morehead
University of Louisville, did not
Tenn. Tech appear.
Rick Stone
First Team
Les 'l'aylor
Murray
Charles Mitchell
Eastern
Jerry Dunn
Western
Larry Coulter
Morehead
Tony Stroud
Western

Gianelli led his club with 23
A~ conft•renct• ~ r•ring sports ht•gin
points and 20 rebounds against
the Racers In the opening round
of the Evansville Tournament.
Lfonel Billingly, meanwhile, was
instrumental In cutting short.
The Western Kentucky with 34 points apiece. The
Murray's rally as the Dukes
clung to a six·polnt victory. Hllltoppers holds a firm lead in Bucaneers claim seventh place
Duquesne was receiving votes at
As the Racers opened Lhe the time ror top 20 recogniUon. its attempt to recapture the with 29'h points whDe Austin
new year against Loukianna
College, all the enthusiasm and
Mitchell poured In 45 points Ohlo Valley Conference Peey holds down the cellar with
exdtement seemed to have in his two appearances against
whlthered away. With star Lcs the Racers this season. A smooth Ali·Sports trophy again this 12'.4.
Taylor sustaining a broken finger performer, Mitchell almost
Western Is picked to retain
In his shooting hand with only a slngle-handedly beat Murrlly In year.
The Hllltoppers finished U.s title In track and tennla which
week left before the Ohio Valley the Sports Arena. Later In the
Con terence rat·race was to thick of the race, It wu again first In rootbaJI, t ied for .nrst in would all but wrap the OrsL
begin, Murray's hopes seemed to Mitchell to lead the way.
basketbaU and ,fifth ln cross place trophy up for them. East
have faded away.
•
The Ohio Valley Conference country ror a total or 53 PQints.
Tennessee and Austin Peay
The Morehead Eagles lacked the big name stars like It
entered the Sports Arena for the had a year ago. They are many
Morehead Is currently in
two clubs' opening conference outstanding players in the league second place with a total or 48
contest. 'l'he Eagles all but which is why the conCerence was
flni&hed the Racers on opening as close as it was and eventually points followed by Tennessee
night.
wound up in a three·way tie.
Tech with 40'h. Murray follows

Mumy overpowered :live or
its six opponents before
Christmas vacation. The Racers
downed such opposllion as
llllnols State, Bradley, and Oral
Roberts while losing only to
Cheney State.

Badly beaten and morally
depressed the Racers or Coach
Cal Luther prepared for their
next opponen~. pre-season
ravorlte Eastern. Displaying an
excellently ext'cuted deliberate
offense coupled with a box and
cbaaer defense, the Racers
slipped past the Colonels and
what had appeared to be sure
disast~r.

Alt.houfth Murray fans again
began talking of a possible
crown lhe tlireo-game road trip
through the heart. ot Tennessee
nearly destroyed any dreams
Murray mighl ha\'e. Consecutive
losses to Tech and East put the
Racers rar behJnd.
The Racers, however, kept
coming back. They constantly
had chances or grabbing a share
of the lead and on several
occasions were back in the
continually changinc race.
Leaders were falling from the
top spot u quickly as they were
getting there.
Murray never ever really cot
the momentum back that they
had prior to semester break. It
was just one or thoee yean. Ot
course, Murray played one of It's
toughest sc:hedules In years
featuring top notch teams and
outstanding Individuals.
Included on this year's
all-opponent team are the
followinc players:
Richard

Fuqua,

Oral

Roberts
Doug Collins, Illinois State
John Gianelli, Pacific
Uonel Bllllngly, Duquesne
Charles MitcheD, Eastern
The first :t hree players are
members of last year's
AIJ·Amerlca squad. Fuqua Is
currently the second leading
scorer In the nation and the
nne-leader or Oral Roberts who
have posted a 23·1 season record
in their first season or university
status.

.an

Randy Wiseman was the
only Racer to place capturing
lhlrd place In the floor exercises.
Wiseman also placed fifth and
Dennis Clark finished sixth in
the all-around competition out
of 12 entrants.
Head football coach, Blll
Furgerson, and head basketball
coach, Cal .Luther, rmanced the
trlp for the gymnastics club.
They posted a 1·1 season record
beating GeolJtltoWD and IO&lng
to Eastern earlier this semester.

Westent dominating A ll~SporL41 ,trophy
trailing

rar

behind

.

leader

Western are fAvored to capture
the other two spring sports, golt
and baseball respectively.
Murray finJshed second in
the ballotinr in track, golf, and
baseball. 'l'he Racers, bowever,
are not expected to finish in the
top five In tennis eliminating
them Crom a crack at the trophy.

However, if 1 was asked to the Golden Eagles in fourth
pick the top two teams In the plAce with 36lh points.
OVC they would probably look
Behind the Racel'6 are
something like this:
Eastern and Middle Tennessee

riO/ng w lulalion6
Jt[J?Jlt
on JIOll/t 50//t Jlea lt

/~tom

UNIVERSITY INN
RESTAURANT
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Special
Big Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw. f rench fries. hot rolls & b utter

Reg. $1.50

$7.09
Tuesday & Wednesday

MARCH 14 & 15

OPEN 24 HOURS

That's the price you pay now that the
tax and money situation is bock to normal.
That's the pricE! you pay for a rearmounted, air-cooled engine that's antiwater and anti-antifreeze.
That's the price you pay for a cor that
won't let you assemble much of a glass, silverware, or green stomp collection from
your local gas station.
That's the price you pay for 9,160 inspectors that .stand behind it land under it, and
inside it, and throughout itl to make sure
it's nne.
That's the price you pay for 4 free diagnosis check·ups and one free maintenance
to make sure it stays fine.
That's the price you pay for the longest
warranty' in the automobile industry !with
the exception of Rolls-Royce).
That's the price you pay for one or the
highest resole values in the automobile
industry llike the Cad iliaCI.
That's the price you pay for our 24 years
of perfecting and improving one single
model (with the exception of nobody).

CABBOLL
VOLKSWAGEif. IIC.

~
-=PHONE

7~3-1150
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Three Murray track men
capture 2 blue ribbons each
Murray State's track team
dropped a close 78-67 decision

to Western llUnols University at
Macolmb, Ill. last Saturday.
The tiCQrc of the meet with

only the mile relay remaining

was West-ern 68 and Murray 61,
with five points going to the
winner of the relay and none for
aecond.
Hacera placed a
disappointing second. 'I'hey

'l'he

trailed lhe wlnnm 61.1 seconds.
The Racen; had two non-regulars
running on the relay team.
Coach

Bill Cornell was

forced to leave four scholarship

men home due

to Injuries.

Randy Smith tailed to make the

only moments earlier In the 70 Slurt was second behind Krejci
yard dasb. He also placed second and Gregg Fullart.on was thirdln the 300 only a hair out or for Mumy, while Sonny Fennell
first.
was second ln the mile.
Mark Heistand and twin
1'om Williams captured t.wo
brother John finished onc.Lwo third palce finishes for the
for the Racers in the bl&h jump. R.acen; In the long and triple
Mark won the 6'4" becau!Je of jumps.
fewer rilisSes than his brother.
Oth qr third place finishes for
Ashman Samuels covered t he Kacers were by Royston
600 yards In 1:15 to give him BloomOeld in the 60, Mark
the blue ribbon for that event. Michael lthe pole vault, Steve
Murray placed In every Brown In the 880 and Pat
event except the Shot put and Jo"rancls in the 1,000 meter run.
mile relay. Their best events
Coach Cornell was
were the two-mile placlt11 first, displeased with his team and said
second and third; mile and the the workoul.l for the next three
high jump with first and seeond weeks until the first outdoor
place in both.
meet were goi111 to be long
In the two-mile Dennis remembered by the team.

Outdoor
scheduJe
Mar. 25

S.E. Missouri at Cape Glradcau, Mo.

Apr.4

Arkansas State at MURRAY (6:30 field-7:00 track)
Memphis State at Memphis, Tenn.
Dogwood fu.>lay• at Knoxville, Tenn.
Middle 'ftmnessee al Murfreesboro, Tenn.
APSU, M'rSU, WKU at Bowling Green, Ky.
Southern tllinols UniversiLy at Carbondale, lll.
Ball State Relays at MnncJe, Ind.

Apr. 8

Apr.l5
Apr.18
Apr. 22
Apr. 25
Apr. 29
May 2

Western tllinois at MURRAY (3:30 raeld4:00 track)
EKU and MOat Richmond, Ky.

May 6
May 13
May 19·20
May 26-27

WElltern Kentucky at MURRAY (6:30 field-7:00 track)
OVO Championships .a t Johnson City, Tenn.
C'.entral Colleglate Championships at CuboDdale, ID.

June 1-3

NCAA at Eugene, Ore.

trlp becauee or a stomach
ailment, CUthbert Jacobs, Gary
Craft, and Mike Campbell all

were suffering trom pulled
ham.Jtring mu.cles, caused by
Improper warm-up before
runnlng.

+
\
5
ji;
NOW ONLY

'rhe Racers captured nine of
the sixteen first places but a lack

ot' depth kept a meet victory out

or reach.

Three men captured two
blue ribbons apiece !or Murray.
They were Jim Krejci, Oranvute

Buckley and Pat Verry.
Krejci's! winning
performances Included a
fieldhouse record Ume or 9:28.2
In the two-mlle. He also won the
mlle in 4:22.5.
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Murray State
sends runner s
to NCAA m eet

HUGE RECORD
SAVINGS EVENT!

Four track runners from

Championships

to

Sthwann

c., ltat

BOX SET V AL1
UES GAL01
RE
9.98 to 44.50 NOW ONLY 2·98 to '9·98

tbe 60.

j

The mlle t"elay team will
Randy

Smith.,

n.c....._

--,_

...

and

possibly Jacobs.
Jacobs pulled a h&mstriDI in
qualifying ror the 60 at Ohio
State and will definitely noL run
that event. Coach 8111 OomeU Is
q uite doubtful or .Jacobs being
able to make the trip and reels
that he probably will not be able
to compete ror three weeks.
Coach Cornell had a time
trial set tor Wednesday
afternoon to fill the qx>L on tbe
relay team held by Jacobs, if he
does noL make the trip.
The time trial will be
between Pat Verry and Pat
Francis. Verry has run on the
relay this year and was t.he
Racen; number one lntc.nnediat.e
hurdler last year. Francis tan on
the second relay team last year
and was the best baiC-mller for
Murray.
The meet this weekend will
be the lnst Indoor meet or the
season for the ll8<'t'lrs.

.....
.....
............

n •• • t \.....a u c.& rrw ......._ •

consist of Sowerby, Ashman
Samuels,

--.

WHILE THEY LAST • HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION

be held

tonight and tomonow.
The Racers had Lheir mile
relay leam qualify, ar well as
Fled Sowerby and Cuthbert
Jacobs ln the 440 and Jacobs in

•e

-=-::..-:·~ ~

Fred Sowerby raced to a
come-from-behind victory in the
440 after a ll('COOd place nnish

Murray State lert yesterday
momin1 for Detroit, Mich. to
competAl ln the .1972 NaUonaJ
Collegiate Athletic Association
Indoor Track and Field

L

Dooa!ll!! •
,,.,..,
. ..

I '<~

,.., .,... • ho .....,.,

Verry captured both hurdle
races with a 9.0 In the 70 yard
high hurdles and an 8.4 In the 70
yard int-ermediates.

c.,,..,

C...! · ~

l!tll . , . _ • "'" hoca!l

1M lA

l=ot 'lolo

2.98

3.98

5.9,8

7.98
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The 5 Plano Cohc•rtl (5 re~cord Jell Value S I 5 00 Now only $!5.98- The Wortd's Greatut Violin Concertos 0Jv1d Oistraktl (3 reeord 51!t) Value
S9 00 Now only $3.91- Mourt rt~e COm!lh!le Wind Concert• (4 recOf'd set) Vatu~ $12.00 " -only M.91- The Iaroque •ncl ClauOI Trum.,.t Works by J S Bach, Handel. ll'lel'l\llnn. Vtvaldr and many others (5 record set) Velue SIS 00 H- onlr $5.91- MaltMr The world ol M.hler
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(5 record set) value S I 5 00 How only $5.98- Muaic for l&rte, Gutbr. IIMdolill Work• by II1V11dJ, Bocc:herinl, Beethoven. Schubert and many
others (5 r&cord Ht) Velue $1100 How 01111 SS 91
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Baseball team to open in New Orleans
8.y
ROY HALE
Sports Writer
The Mumy State Racers
will open tbeir 1972 baseball
campaign on Ma.reh 13 ln New
Orleans against LSU (at New
Orleans). The team will play
eight more road games in
Louisiana against r....<m, Tulane,
and Loyola, befof!O returning
home on March 22, for a

schedule
Men:h 22 Unlv, of Illinois
(Chbgol 121
23 Unlv. of lllinoh
IChieegol 121
24 Notre o..,. 12:30
24 Unlv. or llllnolt
( Cto llllltol 3 :00
25 Univ. of Illinois
IChago) 12:30
25 Notre D•mt
3 :00
27 Notre 08'11t 12:30
27 North Ollkota
Univ. 3 :00
28 North Dllkota
Unlv.
29 North Ollkota
Univ. 121,
30 North Oekota
Univ.
31 North Ollkota
Unlv. 12: 30
3 '1 Brown Un l ¥.
3 :00
April
1 Brown Univ,
10: 00
1 P.u rdut Un i v.
3:00

four-1ame series with the
Unhtrslly of llllnois (at
Cblcaco).

Altho"ib the majority of
the league coaches did not favor
the playoff system of last
season. and have decided there
W11l be no playoff this yar, they
went asked to rank the teams.
ln the polling, Austin Peay,
defending conference champ,
was nearly unanimous as the
cl)olce to repeat lut year's
accompuahment. They received
five finlt.ptace votes and 52 total
points. Mwray was not very car
behind with 47 total poin~ but
only received one first-place
vote.
0 n e oC the greatest
strengths of the Racen Ues in its
pitching stafl'. Eleven pitchers
will probab(y a;ee actlon on the
mound this spring. Among them
will be returning lettermen Bill
Emerson, Allan Gropn. Lynn
Meredity, Russell Peach, and

Jerry Weaver.
•rwo

outstanding

Junior

College transCers, Steve Coulson,
and George Hopkins will help
out lremendously. Coulson has
already nailed down a starting

post.
Probable starting lineups for
the LSU earne will be: Terry
Baird or Mike Bono, first basei
Steve Barrett, second base;
David Bradford, shortstop; Ron
Rudnick, third bue; Rick
Bietennan or Rick Wesiman,
catcher; Steve Coulson, John
Howland and Steve 8eltz.er,
outr~eld. No starting pitcher has

been announced.

Taylor nets 27 for MSU

THE MURRAY STATE 8REOStu¥eforNtw0rlt-to
open tfttlr 1972 batball
Tht Brech meet
LouW.V State INew Ort.ntl, .net Loyola four times and

•non.

Meets Florida State tomorrow

Eastern downs Morehead
Eastern Kentucky wrapped
up lhe Ohio Valley Conference
basketball rac:e Wednesday nlaht
by whipping Morehead 98-86 In
the playoff pme at Frankfort.
The pre'\IINSOn favorites
captured the crown as was
expected although It was not as

Racers take 70-68 loss,
finish 6-8 in conferenee
The Murray State RI.Ca'S East Tenoeseee. The Racers aim
closed out their retlJiar aeaaon ended 15·11 overall.
last Saturday night with a 70·68
The Govs ntth conference
o"Vertlme 1011 at banda or the win ap1nst nine defeats came on
Governors of Auatin P•y in a controversial Upin by Grtt~
Claikmlle.
Kinman with 26 teCOnda lett in
Murray finished 6-8 In the the overtime period.
Ohio Valley Conference leaving
Eddie Childress bad pumped
them in a fifth place tie with
a 15·!ooter which was rolling
around the rim wben Kinman
went hJih tO tap the ball ln. The
basket, however, was signaled
good and Murray's Steve Barrett
desperately drove the length or
the noor throwing up an
o!f·balanced elght·!ooter whlcb
rolled orr the rim as the gun
soundea.
Murray controlled the entire
first half with the score being
Ued only once at 6-6 tn the
opening stages. The Racers
rolled out to an elgbt point
advantage on Les Taylor's two
tree 'throws with 12:00 minutes
to play.
Taylor, howe\W, as well as
the rest or the Racers began to
cool off and Austin !Peay came
charging ba ck . The GOvs
whid~lcd the gap to two at
27 ·25 by Intermission.
Childress and Kinman
canned back-to-back jumpers in
the opening minutes of the
second hal! t.o put the Govs on
top ror the first time 29-27 with
17:36 to play. Although Murray
led much or the second stanza,
neither team could manage to
break the game open.
RON WILLIAMS, tlont with Bill
The contest was tied twice
Mlnc:inl, tnclad his cotegil'tt ~
S.turdey night in Ctaliltvillt. Tht in the last two minutes and both
Murqy Stat~ R - . d~ their teams
bad single point
fiNIIt ID 1M Gon 7().68 in advantages late in the pme.
o.rtilne.. waa.m. _.., 21 points
-Auatln Peay captured the
inhia .........

lead for the nm time in over 10
minutes 67-66 with 1:26 to &<>·
Taylor, however. connected on
two free throws to put Mumy
t.ck on top.
S&ntel: one or the Govs
graduating seniors and the
squad's captain, connected on
the first or nvo tree toaes to
retle the pme at 58-58. Hla
second &hot was wide and
Mumy came down court with
poseeston of the ball.
Again It was Taylor, thla
time Crom 18-feet away~ His
basket gave Murray a 60-58
advantage with 28 seconds to
play. Kinman, however, hft a
turn ..round jumper with 18
seconds left to knot the game at
60-60.
Murray had a chance to win
the game but Ron William's pass
\\'IS ,picked off and the Govs'
dusperatlo attempt was lon~
causing the game to go Into
overtime.
Munay never led In the
overtime perJod. They Ued the
score at 66-66 and 68-68 but
could never connect on the
eo-ahead bucket.
Les Taylor, despite missing
much of the first hal!, scored a
game high of 2'7 points. Williams
added 21 In a losing cause.
Senior BlU Mancini poured In
elghL points Including a ctucial
basket In the overtime period.
He also blocked two shots late in
the game which kept Murray In
contention.
It waa the last collegiate ball
game Cor bolh Williams and
Mancini who wDJ graduate this
spring.

easy as It first appeared. The
Colonels never reu more than a
game ott pace. but they
continually had their problems
In maintaining possession of the
slippery first place Slot.
The Colonels moved Into a
three-way tie last Saturday night
by bombing More'helld at
Richmond. Western entered the
threesome the same eveninc with
a rictory over the Blue RaJden
of Middle Tennesee.
Morehead then drew
Western In the opening round ot
the playoff. Tbe Eallea staeed a

decision, ••George Bryant didn't
have a good game and that Is
rare !or • him," Florida State
Coach Hugh Durham obserYed.
"I doubt that we can be that
I u c k-y again Saturday
(tomorrow)!'
Durham went ·On to add
that "and one of three or four
teams could have the
repreaentative" ·noUn( that the
OVC WISIO well-balanced.

ad~ance

tournament.

The Colonels wUI need a

dmllar performance to tbe one
tbey had agalnA Morebted
second balf rally to upend the Wedn.say night If they plan to
defending cbamplona and suntve the openlnc round of the

to Wedn.S.y night's
meeting with Eastern.
The Colonels were in
command from nearly the outaet
Jed by .1\Wds Billy Burton, and
George Bryant and forward
Charles Mitchell. 'l'be win allows
Eastern to advance to the first
round or tbe National
lnlercolleglate Athletic
AsoclaUon Tournament where
they will face nationally nnked
Florida State.
The two teams met earlier
this year with Florida State
running away with a 96-83

Eastern bad all five acorera
In double figures with MJtcbeU't
28 markers ladinc the way.
Bryant poured In 26 followed by
Burton wllb 16 . Dan
ArapbriJbt 13, and Darryl
Dunapn 12.
The Colonels, however, shot
only 45.8 per cent as a team
which will need to Improve
against F1orida States' sticky
defenae. Eastern will rely heavily
on defense which carried them
to the OVC championship.

McDaniefs njrs forffjture

NCAA lLfJking Westent
to return proceeds
Jim McDaniels, the
7-foot star that led Western
Kentucky to a third place .finish
in the NCAA, admitted this
week signing three professional
documents prior to last season.
McDaniels' announcement
foDowed the deci&lon of the
National CoUegiate Athletic
A860claUon 1.o recaD the Mideast
RegJon championship trophy,
Western 'a third place trophy and
$66,318.80 In proceeds the
school had made from the five
tournament pmes.

officials siad that any of the
three documents would have
terminated his eliglbUity the
moment be signed lt.
Although Western, Uke
Vllllnova, was asked to return
the trophies and proceeds gained
from the NCAA tournament, the
ruling or the NCAA has no
ertect on other schools. ln other
words, Western remains the Ohio
Valley Conference champions
despite McDaniels signing before
the conference race began.
It also has no effect on Ohio
State wblch lost to Western in
McDaniels, who said that he the &emt~final match of the
is willing to repay Western for tournament. Ar. It now stands,
runda being returned, 1igned UCLA finished first and Ohio
with an agent and the Caiolina State finished fourth with
Courgars in November before h15 second and third places beln&
nnal season began. NCAA vacated.

Section II

ilurray &tatt Nttus

In the heart of Jackson's
Purchase tradition and
modernization are a part of Murray
State University in the year 1972.
Oakhurst, home of MSU presidents,
stands in the foreground and is
flanked by the ultra-moder
Administration .B ldg. on the south

March 10, 1972

side of the campus. Oakhutst's
picturesqueness has been preserved
for future generations by artist C.
G. Morehead whose Oakhurst
portrait was unveiled during Murray
State's 1-' iflieth Anniversary Charter
Day ceremonies Wednesday.

Dr. Sparks leads MSU
into second fifty years
Sparks Arrives in '68
to take over office

1918 state survey leads
to founding of Murray

~~-'

Even with recent enrollment
drops, President Harry M.
Sparks, Murray State's firth
president, believes, "Murray
State Univendty'a educational
quality wiU remain high and will
draw students who are Interested
,In quality education...
Dr. Sparks, a native of
Rockcastle County, Ky . ,
rraduated cum laude [rom
Transylvania College In 1930.
After serving as a nanl officer
during World War II, he attended
the University or Kentucky and
received his doctorate in
education administration.
Arter serving as Kentucky
superintendent or public
instrucUun and preSident of the
Kent.ucky Education
Al&oclation, Dr. Sparks was
lnaucurated as Murray State's
fifth president on October 21,
1968.
Since hls arrival, four years
ago, four new buildings have
rilen on campus. These are
Regents Hall, Faculty Hall, the
addition to the Fine Arts
Complex , and the Central
Services BuDding. The new
athletic complex is under
const.ructlon and ahould
be
completed by next ran.
Two major trend.a which
ba•e occurred during Dr. Sparks'
term are the levellng orr in
enrollment and the loa of
out-of•tate student&.
The out-of~tate st.udent
problem sterna partly from a rule
passed by the Kentucky Councll
on Hieber Education and partly
from the budeets prop~ by
the new state administration.
The Council hu decided
that beelnnlnc wlth the
1978·1974 achool year state
supported colleges may have a
maximum of 20 percent
out-of«ate ltudent&. Governor
Ford ls preaenUy oppodn& this
measure, and Dr. Sparks aid
there Ia a food chance Murray
State could be exempt.
The drop lh enrollment bas
come soley from the 1011 of
out-of•tate students. The main
reason for this drop ls increased
tuition. Dr. Sparks stated that
accordinJ to the propoeed state
budceta out-of-ctate tuition for
next year will be $885 per year,
and the following year will cost

ovu$900.
"Thlt Increase bas
eliminated one of our nnest
resources," states Dr. Sparks. He
added, ..These studenta have
pro•lded a breadth of
This special supplement
of the Murray State News hu
been prepared in honor of
Murray State University's
Golden Anniversary, t.be
celebration of which
commenced Wednesday,
desitn•ted u Cbartft Day.
Attemptin& to five an
overriew or the 50 years
existence of the University,
we have Included a historical
sketch and pro rues of the five
preaidenLs rrom 1923 unt.il
1972. Here too we have
compiled ttont papa for each
or the five decades, telectlng
sicntrlcant events
conll'ibutlng to the crowth

by MIKE JONES

Harry M. Sparks

Murray State Normal
School wu founded In 1922
largely due to a survey ordered
by the KentuckY superintendent
of public lnstructlon in 1918.
The superintendent, Georp
Calvin, Celt that Kentucky
should take a auney or Its
educational facilities and see 11
present schools were adequate.
Governor Edwin P. Morrow
acreed and appointed a
commis6ion to carry out the
order . Only one West
Kentuckian was on the
commission, Tom Turner of
Cadiz.
The commission ad.vised the
state to form two new normal
schools; one in western and one
in eastern Kentucky. The
commission was then discharged
and the recommendation passed
on to the General .Aaembly.
In 1922 the legl&lature
palled a law which made it
possible l o establish the two
sehools. Tlieae ltater tumed out
to be Munay and Morehead

lcllools consisted of two colleee
,ntdes and the four high school
classes. Dr. Carr made
arranaernenta with the Murray
Inch School to Ule the pound
ftoor of their buDdlnc for the
tlrst year's cta.es. He planned to
open· the school in September of
1923.
Three weeks after the
college opened on September
24, over 200 students were
enrolled . Elaflty.aven were
included in the two college
grades. 'l'tuee more full ·tlme
teachers were hired, brlnctoc the
total to six.
Pu.rlng Ita first year of
exJatence, three eovemlng bodies
ruled Murray State Nonnal
School.
At first the SLate Board of
Education wu In charge. On the
Board were McHenry Rhoads,
superintendent of public
instruction; Mrs. Emma Guy
Cromwell, secretary of state; and
Frank E. DauthertY, attorney

representation which few other
state schools have...
Another reason he pve tor
the slowed increase In ln.atate
students is ·t he University of
Kentucky community college
progxam. Students who had been
coming to Murray State from
area community colleges are
now often beginning propm.s
which are easter t.o carry on at
U.K. due to their connecllon.
Many &ee this enroUment
leveling u a ·criais at Mumy
State. Dr. Sparb. bowe'1'81',- State.
general.
It u a marvelous opportunity to
ln order to tlnd a suitable
The 98CODd govemlng body
nep the qaallty of education location for the schools, an was the nf1W Board of Educatlori
high.
elpt-member Normal School choeen in 1924. 'lb1s Board was
"Reliable studies &how that Commlllion wu appointed. At b.aidly u oenevolent as the nnt
uniftrlitlea should ba" no more thl5 point, Rainey T. Wells, a .lnd many problems arote
than 9-10,000 atudents for native of CaDoway County and between it and the sehoot.
optimum effectlven•," stat.ea member of the lnftuentlal State
Then In 1924, the General
President Sparks. He remarked Tax Commission, bepn working
Aslembly
established a Board ot
that since ooe-tblrd of Murray'• Lo have Murray choeen u a site.
studenta made tbe Dean•s List
Wells, later president of Repnts to govern :Murray State.
last semester, MUitay State b Murray State, contacted It con•lsted ot the
obvloualy neuinc lta peak In prospective members of the superintendent of public
quality.
committee and managed to get lnatructton and four memben
PreaenUy Murray State lw a five pro·Murray men named to appointed ~Y ' the rovemor. The
1 to 16 faculty student ratio. the Normal School Commlllion. members were to serve rour.year
Tbls is the low8$t or any state
When the lepiatll!8 okayed terms and would receive no pay.
college ln Kentucky. Dr. Sparka the two schools It stipulated that
On Murray's ftrst Board of
reported that Murray's teachers the communities choeen must be Regeots were McHenry Rhoades,
are the best · paid in t.he state able to turnlab a suitable site and Frankfort, chairmani Thomas H.
college system.
at least $100.000 tor Stobl, Murray, vlce-cltairman;
Dr. Sparks agreed that the construction of the first Mra. Laurine Wells Lofttt,
public feel& that unle. a &clloOI buildln&Benton, aecretary; G. Prentlce
Ia growina by leaps and bounds
Apln, Wells went to work, Tbomu, Cadiz; and James F.
100n the people of Mumy Wilson, Mayfteld.
•
it is dead. He stated that soon and
and Calloway County bad rai*
most will resllze that a stable
In October, after school
$116,000. The extra $16,000
enroilment, such u Murray State
wu to be uaecJ 1n buylnr limd opened in September, ground
bas bad for four years, ls
wa& broken for the first bullding.
for the schooL
actually a greet opportunitiy tor
In November of 19.22, Then known as the
the school to concentrate on the contusion led to the :naming of Admlnltttntlon Bulldlnc, It ls
quality of ita education rather
now Wrather HaD. The building
than worrylnc about the two presidents for Murray state. wu renamed In 1967 in honor
Both the Nor mal School
quantity.
of the Late M. 0. Wrather,
Conunlalon
and the State Board
In commenttnc about the
execufue Y\c:e-prelident and
of Edueatlon choee presidenta
lack of student unrest on the
a member of tbe nnt pduatlnc
campus durlna hla for the coUeae. Dr. John W. claiL
administration, Dr. Sparks Carr, a native et lnd.LaDa, wu
The ftnt bulldint contained
stated, '"nte quality and attitude chosen by the Board of an auditorium, central beattng
Education,
and
Robert
P.
Green
of the students we attract Ia
waa named by the Normal plant, chemical and physical
responalble for tbls."
laboratories, claanooma,
School Commission.
ad.mlnilttatJve offt<*. locker
Tbe dual selection led to rooms, and storage rooms.
md develOpment of Murray
UtipUon which wu eettled by
State. In most cues, we have
Commencement
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
taken the news articles word
exerclaes tor the fourteen·
In
the
summer
of
1923.
The
tot word u they appeared in
court decided that the member pduaUng clall of 1924
the CoUep Newa and Murray
Commillion bad the right to were held June 4. 'KentuCky's
State News to retain the
locate and erect the school, and Governor, WUllam J. Fields,
fiavar or ·reportlnc in those
the Board woUld chooea the dell'feftld the addrees. No decree&
eru.
president and faculty and lay were awarded since the normal
Work on tbla supplement
school was oruy of junior college
down
the governlnc rules.
was done by:
rank.
Besides
Dr.
Carr,
the
first
Johanna Comisat,
faculty con&Jited or only tJuee
In the fall or 1923 ~ the
edltor·in<hief
fuD.:Ume teachers: Mila Mary W. school's first year, a football
Janet Pope, feature
Mo 11, En gtish teacher and team WILli orpnlzed. They won
editor
adViser to women; E. H. Smith, two pmes and lost two. The
Mike Jones. speclaJ
mathematics; and William M. girla' basketball team won all
writer
CaudUl, history and geography four or their pmes.
Ellen Leigh, usistant
teacher.
women's editor
The ~ school cataloa was
Cathy Chapin, reporter
At the time, state normal
published In the summer of

1924. •'Tbe Shield'', college
yearbook, wu published by the
aenlor claa In 1925. "The
College News, first appeared
June 24, 1927.
Dr. Carr was president trom
1923 until 1926. Under his
administration, two other
bulldinp were ected; the Liberal
Art.s Building (now Wilson Hall),
and Rainey T. Wells Hall, a girls'
dormitory. In 1926, the school
became a four·year college and
waa renamed Murray Stale
Normal School and Teachers
College. It could then grant
four-year degrees.
At the suggestion of Alex G.
Barrett, a member of the Normal
S<:hool Commlssfon, the coat of
anns of the old Scottish taulily
of Murray was accepted as the
insicnJa or the college. The
Insignia consists of a blue shield
with three gold stars encloeed In
a double gold border.
ln 1926, Dr. Carr stepped
down 111 president Lo become
dean, and Dr. Rainey T. Wells
became Murray State's second
leader.
The college
tor the
nexl seven years under Dr. Wells'
euldance. Four new \luUdinp
were constructed under his
leadership: the College High
School BuDding (now the
University School) and the
University Auditorium In 1928,
and the first men's dormitory
(now Ordway Hall) and the
Library ln 1931.
In 1933 Dr. Wells resigned,
and Dr. Cart apln became
presi.dent. He aerved until 1936.
In thia period, Cutchin Stadium
wu finished (1934), and
"Oakhurst" was acquired
(1936). It wu also during this
period that the college wu
renamed Muuay State Teacbea
CoUege.
In 1936 Dr. James H.
Richmond took over. His
admlnlltraUon luted unW 1945.
During these years the Can
Health Bullding was erected
(1937), the C()llege Farm was
purchased (1938), the WarrenS.
Swann Memorial Dormitory (a
men'a domiltoJy) anc1 the
Acrtculture Enctneering BuDding
were constructed (1941), and
tbe Price Doyle Fine Arts
BuDdin& waa ftnllbed (1944).

crew

In 1945 Dr. Ralph H.
Woods bepn hla 23-year term u
prealdent. Under his
administration 51 major
bulldinp were erected on the
campuL Enrollment grew trom
565 when be arrived to 7,017
when he resigned in 1968. In
1948, the collep's name wu
again changed, this time to
Murray State COllege. On July 1,
1966 the achool received the
name It now bean • Murray
State University.
The (iftb and cu~J"ent
president of MUitay State, Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, toOt over in
1968. Since then. the addition
to the Flne Arts B14 , Faculty
Hall, and Regentl Hall have been
completed. Work Is underway on
the new athletic complex.

' .,

The College News
1927 to 1932

Thoroughbreds
College Nem•
to Entertain
Makes It~ Bow
to the School
Middle Tenn.

Southern Association Accepts MSTC
President Wells Secures
~arly Membership Honors

Whitehead 18 F..ditor
Training School
(Jun• 2f, 1927)
'Ibe Collece New4, the

nrst

o~n~~of~eMWT~

State Teachers Collep, and a
....uzalon of the dreim of Dr.
Rainey T. Walla, president, and
Dr. John W. Can, dean, makes
ita bow today to atudenta,
alw:ml, ud friends of the

eollefa.

'The .....,..,.. baa beeD In
ace tile eadJ part of the
year but h11 been delayed ln
publication from time to time. It
was only after the beelnniDI of
the summer eesslon that active
work wa• beaun on ita
publication.
The College News Ia to be
published semi-monthly with
Charles 'Kyle Whitehead, director
ot publicity and instructor In
Journalism, u editor. A atatt ot
uslstant editors and reporten
will be formed at a later date
fi'Qm the clasles In Joumallam.
givinJ the journalistic student
pracUcaJ work In news story
writing and edltlnJ.
The paper, carrying llx
columns or standard len(th, will
carry all news or the student
body, it.& activities in all phases
ot coU$te life, and wUl make
every effort to keep students In
touch with the &lullUll or the
college.
Comments on campus
acUvlties, pbaM of college
work, ancl riews of the lludeuts
and alumni are ioviiA!d by the
edilor.

new

Race,., Form
Nucleu&jor
College Pep
Collf'ge Women
Organize to head

Cheering

(OctobeJ 23, 1928)
"Racers" is the name
officially adopted by 25
enthusl.aatic college women who
have recenUy organized as the
cheerleaders for the M.S.T.C.
Tborouebbreda . The
organization was effected at the
suggestion and with the advice
ot a member of the Ctculty.
The name was IU~ by
the title "Thoroughbreds" which
wa adopted by the College ln
honor of the tamous line or
Kentucky horses. The purpote
or the pep club II to arouae more
enthusiasm ln college actlviU•
and to promote college spirit in
the lnat.ltutlon.
A consUtuUon ls being
framed and a more nearly
complete organization will be
made ln the near future .
Arrayed in appi'Qpriate
c:ostumes, coUep women In the
club have appeared at each of
the maas meetinp and have
demonstrat.ed their abUity u
cheerleaders at the football
pmes.
..Old Murray Collep"
Old Murray Coli., Old Murray
CoUep,
Brelk 'fiCht through that line,
'R oll that biD dear "round Old
Touchdown sure thls time.
Rah! R.ah! R.ah!
Old Murray College, Old Murray

COllege,
FiibUnl for her fame,
Flaht reuowa, fight, n;bt, fipt,
And will this pme.

Carr, dean; and Dr. W, R. completenee of equipment, and
Bourne, head of the education record or work alooe.

Also Accredited
(December 18, 1928)

(October 26, 1931)
Tbe Murray State Collete
Thoroughbreds homecoming
pme will be played with Middle
Tennessee T•chetS Col1ece
Saturday afternoon, October 31
on the Murray tleld.
Tbil pme r i be between
the baby members or the
S.l.A. A. Both teams were
admitted ill that COD!erence in
December 1930. For the put six
years theae eleven ha.e met, and
the record shows., Murray
winning three, Middle Tenneasee
two, and one eame a tie. This ls
expected to be the biaelt game
on the Murray field this eeuon.
The homecoming pme wlll
brlnt many former students to
the sidelines. Amonc the put
'IboroUJbbred atus expected to
be pl'ei8Jlt are Brodie, captain or
'30, Walter "BuU'l WeU., William
"Peg'' Mahew, Jlm Morrow, Jes&
Hay~res, Hugh May, Ctovla
Woolis, Sam Trau~, tt.iph
Emerson, Kennedy, Tbur&ton,
arid JobD Mllle:r, head coach of
the Murray freshman team.
Murray fans wDI miss the
familiar fJ.~Ure or capt.ain~ect
Henry "Red" Evans. Evans
played Crelhman football at
Georgetown College of
Kentucky ... .... been ruled
lneUglble for the aeuon by the
S.l.A.A.
On checking the vanity,
squad the sparta writer tlnds 17
members or last
t:reehman
team, ~eVen juniors, and four

yean

seniors.
1

The beSt band In the
S.I.A.A . wtll make the
homecoming day a tuner succees
by malting its ftrat varsity
appearance in the new dreea
uniform>.

Highway Will
Make MSTC
Accessible
June 12, 1928
The college will be
connected by the end or the
summer t.enn, or at the latest the
beginning faD semester with au
of western KentuCky and
Tennesaee by a system of state
highways and will be accelllble
In the wont weather to thoee
wttb any meana of convenience.
Two hlehwaya, one

eut ot

Eggner's Ferry, join the Jeff
Davis Highway, and the other
west trom the CoUege campus to
the Paris-Mayfield Highway In
Graves County. have recenUy
been eonb'acted for aurfaclnc to
N.E. Stone and Compw . or
Madilom11Je and, accordlnc to
.ludfe Jonea or thla city. working
on the surlaclna wUI probably
start next week, as the grade and
dnlfn . . eompleted and tbla
work abould be completed
before opening of ac:hoOI next
fall.
The collece will derive more
benefit from theee two highways
than from any othw oubilde
improvement that hu ever been
made.

Murray

State

Teachers

College took ita stand with the
foremost colleges a :nd
ulliwnitles in the nation when,
with Lbe TralDlnc SchOOl It was
admitted to Cull merabeahlp
into the Atloclatloa or coa.,.
ad Secondary Schook or the
IOU them states last Thumay,
December 6, 1928.
Only one other
collete--Eistem Texas Teachers
Colle&e-hu ever recel'fed the
co"ted cUstinction of beJ.nc
admitted to the Southern
Aaloclat.ion within the Orat five
yean ot lta powth. September
22, 1922 wu the opening date
ot Murray State Teachers
c 0 llege whose rounding,
upbuildlng, and present
recoenltion have been brought
about by the president Rainey
T. Wells.
MSTC officials who
attended the annual convention
or the Aaociatlon on December
4:·7 at Fort Worth, Texas, were
Or. Rainey T. Wells, president;
W. J. Caplinger, superintendent
ot the Training School; Or. J. W.

A Capella Choir
Organized ..4 t
Murray College
{March 14,1932)
The flnt t.ime ln the history
or Mur:ray State CoUege an a
capella cbOlr repreeentlng the
bl&hest type of vocal music, has
been organized under the
direction of Prof.-or Lesley
Pu~ voic'e Instructor.
T be ebolr, which Is
compoeed of 36 singers, held lts

nr.t reheanal'Ibunday evening
March 3 ln ~be college
auditorium.
The choir bas splendid
material and proml~ea to become
one ot the best orpnlzations ln
the cOllege, accordlna to its
orpnlur Proreaor Putnam.

department.
Membership In the
~tion ls aecured throup
the enablishement or certain
hiCb atandarda In the training or
faculty, number of department&,
size of ctaases, spirit ol
lldmlalltration. ~nt ot
at.blltics, nlue of buDdinp,

Point System
of Standings
Adopted Here
(October 25, 1927)
The point s ystem of
marking, a system employed by
the University or Kentucky and
other southern IChools,
10
in force here, accordlnc to an
announcement from the office
of the president.
The polnt system, reru.Jate.
the standing or the student,
givina potnta accordln& to the
number of boun taken and the
grades In those hours, each
students In good standing
making u many points as he has

wm

hours.

The results of work will
be recorded in the registrar's
omce as follows:
A. Exceptionally hlgll
qu&Uty, valued at three
polnta for e.c:b c:Mdit.
B. Good, valued at two
points for each credit.
C. Falr, valued at one
point tor each credit.
D. U n s a t I a t a c Lo r y ,
lndicating a deftdency
and gives no polnta but
etvea such credit for
paduatlon lC with such
credit the student's
standing ls one or more,
Not more than two
grade& of 0 wUI be
counted In credit
toward
any
cettlticallon.
E. Failure, valued at 0
credits and 0 points.
I . l.ncomplete
X. Absent
from
examination.

Fraternities, Sororities
Prohibited by Regents
Publimlionl M"''
Be Appromcl
by lleatl
(Aupst 1, 1932)
No rratemlty, sorority, or
similar orpnlz.atlon may be
permitted to exist among the
students ot Murray State
Teachers College, aceording to a
recent resolution made by the
lK'Mrd of recenta.
The regen&& further Nled
that only tba.e publications
which have the approval of the
president or the coUete caD be
"coUDtenanced or permitted to
be edited, pubHabed, or
dlltribut.ed by the student..
rac:ulty, or anyone connected
with 't he lnsUtuUon."
President Wella made public
the regenta have reeolved to
encourage and foster ••academic
aocleltea". • • "provided the
organization of academic

socleti• with a constitution and
bylaws muat flat be approved
by the president or the collep."
All circulars, pamphlet&, or
other publications published by
students or faculty must have
tbe previous approval of the
president of the Institution.
The resolution ot the
regent. commends the atudenta
for their "splendJd democratic
spirit" and for their tellowablp
"without uy ,evt4eDce of
,d Jstlnctlon by re&don ot
ftnancial, aodal, re~ or
pOlitical standinp Of belief&"
'There Is no omclally
recognized fraternity or sorority
on the campus or Murray State
Colle&e. Clubs tor debating,
liclence, music, and literary
achievements are orpnlzed with
taculty members as sponsors.

Southern
Aasociatlon
otrlclala atated that the
succellful pelllnc of U...
dandards Is a remarkable
accomplishment Cor an
butltutlon 11 younc • Murray
State T..mers Collece. From
the conception u a hrO'fe&r
aormal, It bel IJ'OWft • a tully
accredited four·yeu teemln
collece. With the ucepUoil or
EMtem Texas TeadMn COIJete,
it la the youncest inltitution to
be adrmtted to the Southern
Alsoclation.
'This tact makes Murray
share equal honors wltb the
Texas colle,e u the tastest
growing college In the southern
states.
Otrlcials asaert that a
graduate of Mum.y Is recocnJ.zed
t h rougbou t the country.
Studenta trom 'Murray may
transrer without the loss of
depredation or credits their
atanding to any college or
university ht the oatlon.
The Training School Is
like wise admitted into full
membership with highelt
aceredlted relations with oth1r
schools. Such privilege permits
Training SchOOl graduates to
enller college without
examinations.

Murray Meets
Standards, Gets
Class "A" Rate
No Deficiencies
Noted uy Budy
{March 2, 1931)
"Murray State Teachers
College reported as Cla86 A
colleee having met every
standard or American
Auoclation ot Teachers
Colleges."
This was the ~
telegraphed Monday to president
Rainey T. Wells by Or. J. W.
Carr trom the annual meeting or
the A..oeiaUon at Detroit
Murray had been admitted
previously to the American
~tlon or Teadlm Collegea
with such ataDdiq but with
three detldendes noted. Since,
Murray bas lncreued ita
academic !acDitiel and bas made
certain other impro.ementa ln
the college. The Asoci.atlon bas
UJted It u Class A with no
denclencl• noted.
Chief among tbe
Improvements baa been tbe
erection of a $250,000 library
bulldJnc wbJch will be ready tor
use by April 1.
Murray ls accredited with
full rank In the Southern
Intercollegiate Atbletlc
Association, American
Auoclatlon of Teacher&
CoUeees, Southern As&oei&Uon
of CoDeces and Seconduy

Schools, Kentucky Allodatlon
of CoiJeces, ud ap]II'O.,.. Jlbnry
lchool.
Murray's 3,500 students are
enrolled for the present
aemester, an Increase of 35
per cent over the conesponding
session ot 1930 . The
mld-eernester term will open
April 6 tor a nlne.week term.

-
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Student Body Adopts New
Constitution by 407-19
Dr. Richmond and Regenu
Approve Action of Group
A1~1ion

Begins With

S. I: A.A. Tounu..•y
(May 25, 1936)

Student orcaalzaUon
proceedlllfl that bepD at
Murray

Student1 COfttt91a on IN ttlps of the Libenll Ans Blct,. (Wilton H ..ll
durtnt the 1935-36 tchool v•r.

First Junior-Senior Prom
Is Held May 10 at Murray
!\liM Ethel "Sunny"
Quarrels, Lone Oak,
Named Prom Queen
(May 20, 1935)
The outstanding aoclal event
of the year at Mumy State
C oll e ce was the first
junlor-eenlor prom promenade
held Friday eyenlng, 8-11
o'clock, on Lbe Jtaie of tbe
coUece auditorium.

Mlu Ethel " Sunny"
Quarrels. Lone Oak, Ky., wu
queen of the promenade, and
Mill .D orothy Roland, Munay,
was maid of honor. They were
elected by the junior d • lrom
• group or 10 junior coeds
selected by the entlle student
body ot the coUege. The four
piS who ranked next In number
of votes were the queen's
attendants.
Approximately 300 persons
attended the event, which ta to
be made an annual nent at the
cottece. The hute stage wu
aglow with myriads of crepe
paper steamers in pastel shades,
wl th balloons, now en and
colleee ablelds, all leading up to
the throne of the queen on a
dtas ln the baCk center or the
stap.
At eight o ' clock, BID

Carrier's Colleclate Band,
looldnc very smart ln black mlat
jackets and white flannels,
played a march, and tbe grande
promenade ot all the da-.
started from the two central
aisles of the auditorium to the
stage and ended with the
partlclpanta in a large seml-clrele
around the throne. Alter •
fanfare of trumpets, the PtCe~
annooced the entrance of the
queen and her court attendants.
Tbe orchestra muck up alflllde
march and the attendants
entered.

MSC to Offer
Graduate Work
in Field of Ed.
(October 7, 1940)
At a meeting of the Coundl
on Puhllc: Hieber Education at
Loulnme, Sept. 7 , Murray State
Co llefe waa cranted permission
to offer graduate work with a
major In the field or educaUon,
begi1Ul1nc with the anomer
acbool of 1941. Mumy State ta
ooe of the tour ate te.cbt11
colleces In Kentucky to be given
thia priveledge. The depee to be

crantad 15 a prote.topal decree
known u Muter of Arts ln
Education.

War is Cause
of Decrease in Soldiers To Be
Dance Guests
'42 Enrollment
on March 28
(September 28, l!U2)
(March 16, 1942)
Munay State CoUege began
Approximately 300 toldien
Ita twentieth year of •rvice on
Monday, Sept. 21, 1942, with a from Camp Tyson, near Paril,
decreue in enrollment or about Tenn., wUI be CUesta of Murray
30 per cent below last year's State Tri..SJgma sorority at a
figure . The enroUment at formal dance March 28.
All collece giita who are
pre.time Saturday morning wu
630, excludlnc the 338 iD the in~ In dancing aDd helping
to entertain the army cuesta are
Training School.
cordially lnYited to attend. Tbe
With a tint day enroDment cbh are liked to rept.er In Dr.
ot 677 Murray bepn a ..ton Weihing's oftlce by DOOft
wbicb Ia unique In Ita history In Saturday Mareb 21.
that thll is tbe tint year
To entertain the soldiers ta
have begun on thJa campus whDe the pUI'pC* of the dance, and
the nation is at war. This, the lnmation does not extend to
accordlnc Lo .Dr. James H. Mumy State boys.
Richmond, pr"ldent, iJ
The dance will be held ln
probably the first and most the Carr Healtb Buildlnf, with
Important reason for this years music provided by BIUy Shelton
decllne ln enrollment.
and hla orchestra.

c.._

State

CoUete •

a

pNlude io the Thomatbbnd's
'e ntrance into Ute S.I.A.A..
ba~ketball
tournament at
Jackson , Mill., and whidl
....Wted in the adoption of a
constitution to cuide future
student governmental activities
on the campus, were culminated
'lbunday afternoon, May 21,
with the completion of the
election of otfJCerl to Jeets~ate
the
provhlons ot that
comtitution.
The constitution w• given

Campus Lights
To Be Staged
on May 10

its official "okay" by the
atudent body by a -yote ot 407 ln
tbe "yea" circle on 'the bulletin
ballot, to 19 "no's" and seven
disqualified ballot&. Dr. James H.
Ricbmood, prealdeat of tbe
c:ollece; Dr. Jolul
Carr, de.n
ot the faculty; ...e tM baud of
rerenta or tbe m.utution p...t
oa the COIUJtttutioo II it WM
adopted by the atudenta on May
12.
Tatiq the orpnlzaUon of
atudalt ~anrnment at Murray
State Collet~ cbronolotically, Ita
founders hue been given
Monday March 4 , 1936 as the

w.

Fraternities, S ororiti~ Exist
Contrary lo Reg•:nt's Huting
(AprU 2, 1934)

EDITORIAL
Thts new.paper Is not
arguing directly against
traternltles. lt does lDikt that It
ta wrohg lD principle for tbele
vlolatom of the coUece rukw to
be penni tied to contiaue their
practice~.

How about aome :action?
Mwray baa enoup to. outlide
Ita haUl without pelllllttiDc
atudenta to wreck it from
within.

Chief Condemm
Student Action
on City Streets
(April 29, 1940)

Dr. James H. Rldlrnond, In
a special chapel 18111on Ftlday
morning; •verty reprimanded a
few of the college students for
their "careles conduct on the
stzeeta of Murray."
Admitting that the
" conduct of students of th1a
collece is u tood u any collfle
of the state and better than moat
of them," President Richmond
declared that the <~care~es acta
of a few students bas cast a
shadow &croll the whole student
body."
M urray'a chiet executive
referred to a ''stln&fnc editorial"
in one of the local
papers··''stinclnt," be said,
"bec:aUit It wu true."
aoddlnf wiD betin from the
The conduct criticized by
south end of the fteld. Durint tbe editorial and by Pn!sideot
the recent cold snap the men Richmond wu "hugging and
have been put to work on ltlaslnc on the streets of
gradlne the east and west side ot Murray.''
the field. Wooden forml have
"For tho. who stooped to
been constructed and are beinc low, I'm heartUy ashamed,'' he
placid. The pourtnc or concrete remarked . "For thoee who are
wlll be started u aoon u the not cullty, I apollglze tor theee
statements."
weather permit&.
Deacrlbing the practice a
The colle;ce Ia turnllhlnc the
materials for the new atadium "common, vulcar, and
Preaident
wbDe tbe CWA is turDiilblnC tbe dllfraceful , "
labor. 'Ihe project calls for 3,760 Richmond declared, ''Tbat'a cot
man boars, madilnery and to ltO,p."
''It l . . or ba,. JlapOit.d to
~· a.inl exduded.
me a tlncle lnltanc:e lib that, I'D
'lbe atadlum wlll ~eat 6,000 hnmediately expel the lndfriclual
people. There wtll be 17 rows on guilty of It,'' be emphasized.
the ea&t side. whUe on the west
In a standing vote, the
aide the stadium wlll have 13 student body exp~ ita
tien. The locker room wUl be on unanimous approval and
the west aide of the neld. The endonement of the pte&iden\'a
track will drcle the fleld.
opinion.

Work on Stadium
Advances Rapidly
Progress Reported on 130, 000
Structure Being Built by CWA

Cold weather baa hindered
the propes of construction.
The men have finished ending
the flekf and u soon u l)<*lble
the field wUl be sodded with
Bermuda era& The work of

to•••wd

Violators on the CampUI

The College News ba
definite evidence that
(May 7,1938)
fraternities and sororities ePat at
The Bl& stage show 'Mumy State COUe,e, directly
·~eampus LIJbt.s," which is being contrary to the policy and ruling
preeented by the men's dub baa of the board of regent&. These
been completed In rehearsals and organlzations are deliberately
is ready for performance vloatin1 the constitu't ed
Tue.lay, May 10.
autbority of the 'cOUet-·
The mem~Mn ,o f th. .
There wlll be two
performances, a rnatluee for bleb "secret haternltles and
school and Tralnln& School aororitlel" are boutlng of tbe
atudenta and a larfe mminC fact that they are superior to the
performance at 8:16 p.m. foy rull nc of the reeenta and
coUege students and the general administration.
pubUc.
They have planned andset
In addition to the regular up rnacblnery to control student
cut of performers there has elections. So w they have been
been added a new attraction for unable to effect a worklnl plan.
the show. Danny Querlermous, Tbls paper believes that the vul
lO,.year-old son or Mr. and MD. majority of the atudenti are
John Quertermoua, Sr., of oppoeed to theM! orpniz.ationa.
Salem, Ky" will be one of the
Some of these fraternity
featured aoloiata on the program. and aorority members have jobl,
Danny Is known throughout :acbolamhipa, etc., etven by the
Kentucky for hla exceptional c:ollege to the exduslon or
c:bBd voice and hla singing of others who might like to have
current song hit&
the • positions.

(January 6, 1934)
Work on tbe new $30,000
stadium 11 pf01t811ini rapidly
according to R.E. Broach,
bu.ln- agent of tbe coUf~e,
who Ia generalaupervillor ot the
work.
"We are workln& 118 rt:~en
In ord• to flnllb the project
before the CWA appropriation
expires. We hope to have the
project tlntahed by Feb. 16. The
men Who bate been employed
on this project are wortmc lix
hours extra without
c:omp--*lon In order that we
mllht ftalab the new stadium."

birthday of the proc:eedlnp
which reault.ed In the ~on
0 r
the c onstltutlon 00
Wednesday, May 12, the
lldoption of the CODIIitlltiOD by
popular "fate on May 1&. Mil the
election of officers •
by the CODit.ltutlola a. Tuelday
and Thunday of Lhil week.
The constitution buDetin
included. ln addidoD to a
complete copy of the 8-article
document, cOMtitutioll ballot&
and run information and
regulations pertainl nc to
elections UDder the new student
government letup.
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How to Register
(May 7. 1945)

BySHrnRLEYSTANTON
I've always heard or the
expression, "I was packed Uke a
sardine, "
but I never
experienced it untll the day of
college registration. And believe
me, a sardine felt better than I
did after I had completed the
gruellng task of registering for
the fall quarter.
I swallowed my lunch ln
three bites and l'\l.Shed to the
auditorium without giving' one
glance to the approaching
$8llors. Usually, I would have
given them my best ''Ipana
amlle" but I was tar too busy for
that.
Approximately 12 pe!SODS
were In front of me, and 1 patted
myself on the back Cor my early
arrival. By the time I was
comfortably seated, students
weTe rapidly coming into the
auditorium.
From the corner of my eye,
I noticed a few students edge in
tront or me. I never said
anything, but continued to
prepare my ideal schedule. When
20 and 30 students pushed In
front or me, my patience began
to ebb. I consoled myself with
the fact that they were just
junior& and seniors and had
priority over me. Waa I tooled!
Seniors or no aenion;, I lost
aD my patience after hali ot the
student body had edged in front
of me; so, I sat on the edge of
my seat as lf I were a horae
running In the Kentucky Derby
and waiting for the sho~ to send
me off.
Minutes dragged slowly by,
and flnally a teacher said
"Start . "
That's when

pandemonium broke oul as
students made a mad rush to
register and get It over with.
Before that teacher could
close her mouth J had made one
txemendous leap and was tl:rmJy
pushed lnto the middle of that
line of struggling students. You
would have thought that nylon
bose or Lucky Stlkres were on
sale!
In the midst of that crowd,
I realized tb.a t I had left my
fountain pen and prepared
schedule In tbe seat and to go
back for them would be sheer
madness. Something seemed to
have told me I was going to have
a bad day.
I just felt like ibe criminal
Cools when he is being grilled by
the police. Questions were
thrown to me lett and right.
''Say, how many bows are you
taking? Who are you going to
take English undel"l You taking
lt under her? Well, don't say I
didn't warn you!
Finally, l waa banded my
little card with my name on it,
and I stumbled up the steps to
the at.ap
I timidly walked over to my
adviler's de&k, and I know he
wondered what mental
1nstltutlon th.at I bad escaped
from.
I wandered around for
about an hour or mo.re and
obtained the required sl.gnatures
of the teachen. Many of them
had looked with dismay al the
number or Ink splotches on my
care!.

Finally, 1 managed to get to
the end desk and band the girl
my cards. Registration was over!

AP Says Gover~or Transfers
$11,500 for Farm Addition
Of 94-Acre Tract to College
(Noftnlber 29, 19~)
Governor Ken Johnaon on
November 19 transferred
$11,600 from his emergency
lunda to enable Mutray State
College to add 94 acres to ita
experimental farm., according to
an Asodated Preas dispatch

from Frankton, Ky.

_,

"The Murray FaJm order
said the coDege now has 134
ac:res Ul8d for its experimental

farm and tbat lt is d.U.ble to
add llla4 9.(aeres hitherto rented
from Mm. Winona St.e"na
Jones,'' the .AP story stated.
"She hal aereed to .U the tract
tor $11,500-tbe aum the Chief
Executive transf'erred trom his
emergency funds to pay her."
The order uJd that the
money would be restored to tbe
State Treasury by or before next
June from Murray'a revolvq
tund.

Honors Day Initiated
In MSC Chapel Program
Student• Receive
Special Mention
(May 26, 1947)
An annual "Honom Day"
was Initiated in the chapel, May
14, at Murray Sttt.e ltiheo
students received ........a•• honors
~
Cor achievements In their
particplar fields.
Some of tbe requirement.

for honora were

eood charae~r,

ability~ leadership, semce,
personallty, personal cbann,
physical fitness, and high
scholastic atandlne.

Membm o! the faculty,

studenta and other olt.iclaJa,
preeented by Dean W.O. Nub,
cave brief statements or the
requlrementa for the honor
involved and 'i ntroduced the
honorees.
A wards Included bodiet
beautiful, Who's Who, aluirull
winners. Student
Orgnai2atton award, Campus
Favorites, Miss Murmy State,
and outstanding student in each
department.

scbolanbip

Construction Bid Accepted ;
No Completion Date Set
(November 15, 1948)
A contract for completing a badly needed Science bullding.
the Science building bas been
The 1946 General Aalembly
approved and accepted by the voted $425,000 tor a Science
Kentucky Building commilllon, building at MSC, but the then
accord log to telephonic . Governor Simeon Wlllls vetoed
conversations between the $226,000 leaving only $220,000
executive secretary of the to do the job.
commission, J.B. Rleman, and
Decision was made to buUd
President Ralph H. Woods.
the Science building as far as
The bid of $467,000 for funds would permit and then ask
completing the Science buUdlng the 1948 assembly for additional
was submitted by Geoyge W. money to finish the buDding.
Katterjohn and Sons ot Paducah,
A contract to build one
and was accepted by the
co:m.m.l.s&ion at a meeting in t.be story of the buUdihg was signed
governors mansion on TuesdAy. on November 1, 1947, and the
work was completed during Ute
November9.
later part or summer school th1a
The contract is being year.
prepared by the division of
Request for funds to build
engine~rlng
of the
t.he
remainlng three stories
Commonwealth of Kentucky
and it is expected that tbe which had been originally
contract will be executed within planned waa made to the
the next 10 days, according to assembly this year.
Dl.rector Wooda.
The asaembly passed eena~
The action of the
commission was the climax of
neaxly three years or effort by
admJnlatration officiaJI to eec:we

College Campw
Annexed Into
City of Murray
(December 9,1946)
Clrclult Judge Ira D. SmJth
in the November term of circuit
court, approved a petition Cor
the city ot Murray to annex
West Mumy, Including the
~p~ofMumyS~teC~

and the area between the college
and 12th Street.
The annexation will take
eftect after lhe city council
meets and p,.. an ordinance In
connection witb the approval.
The meeting of the council took
place December 6.
The population of Murray
will be incre&M!d from 4,000 to
6,000 and the clty area wlU be
Increased by approxiinatety 60
per cent. The petition was
preaented ln part by MayOf
George Hart and City Attorney

Wella Overbey.

bill No. 842 which created a
building commJssion with power
to approve and supeniae the
expenditure of funds tor capital
outlay for all state Institutions.
The commisalon, composed
of the gove(Ilor, lleute~t
governor, the attorney general,
conunlssioner of finance, and
the commissioner of revenue,
called for bids for completion of
the Science building. The bids
were opened November 4.

The bid of $467,000 was
declared acceptable and so
Munay State realized Ua dream
of a ruJl. ftedged Science
building.
Overcrowding of the
admlnlstraUon building and
Wllson Hall wlll be relived when
the physlcal sciences, biological
sciences, agriculture, and home
econom.ica de.,.rtments move
into the new buDding.

Governor Approves Bill
To Change School Name ;
Will Be Effective June 19
(March 16,1948)

Governor E a.rle C. Clement&
signed the biD removing the
word "teachers" from the title
or the four state ce>Ue,es on
Tuesday' March 2.
The name change will be
official 90 da~ after the close of
the current seslon of the
legla)at11re, or on June 19,
according to President Ralph H.
Woods.
In commenting upon the
name change, President WOods

Bald, • the change does: not mean
a change of objective. We aball
continue to do what we have
been doing, beiitg a regional
coUege &erving the needs or the
people In the area, offering a
sufficiently dheraltled
program."
The prellident pointed out
that the name change wW be of

Interest

to

those

who have

U11.uned, incorrectly, that onJy
teacher training ea.n be obtaJned

at Murray.
The president added that
teacher training will not be
dwmpballzed and il has not
and will not IUI:ter becaute other
thlnp are being bought.
The bill whicb will result In
Murray being known as Murray
State college on June 19 was
lnlroduced in the legislature
January 15. The bill was known
u
the May.Overby-TravtsDavldson act.
The bDJ had wtde support,
u seen ln the 77-3 vote in the
bouse and 32-0 count In the
senate. Previous attempta to
remove the wo.rd "te.dlera"
from tbe titles or the four state
coD.eget bad never gotten out of
committee.

Staff Moves Into Fine Arts Bldg.
Structure has all modern facilities
(June 19. 1941)
'lbe Dne arts bWldlng, tbe
newest and mOlt modem
buUding on the ~ua was
occupied Tuesday, June 6, when
the tine arta department under
the d.J.rectlon of Prot. Price
Doyle, department head, mOved
in.
SoundiJrooted throughout,
the bulldlng baa no windows and
only one outside door. A blower
system Ia now belnt used for
venW.tlon aendlng cool alr Into
the rooms and drawing out heat.
Alter the war, however, a
refrigerator system wiD be
installed which will generate a
much lower temperature.
The tint or ground Door,
wben completed, "Will be made
up chlefty of club rooms. The
various clubl and fraternities of
tbe Fine Arts department,
Including Sock and Buskin,
Alpha Psi Omega, Portfolio,

~

Alpha Iota, and Phi Mu
Alpba, wW have lndlvidual club
rooiDI on the tint tloor.
The gr:eatest attraction for
the ltudents on the campua will
be the 76 teet ~uare lounge
whlcb will be used u a meetln(
place for the ICbool dances. The
tentllation units are aslo on the
p-oupd Door.

Ten private stuc:Uoa for the
mu.W faculty, six clua roorm,
the department head's offace
with a amaD reception room, and
the muaie Ubrary compdeet tile
second noor.
The theater, whleb wtU seat
450, Is not yet completed. A
1Sbell-41baped stage arranged on
three levels, with architectural
emphasis on good acoustics., will
be the ecene of an student
recitals. The band and orchestra
will use the stage Cor reb~
but lafie concerts, plays, and
mu&ical sbowa will continue to

be a taaed
audJtonwa..

in

the

large

The Art Department
oocupiea half of the third Door.
A control room for futun~ radlo
broldcastiDg and 48 mUJlc
pqactlce rooms make up tbe nat.
On AptD 1, 1941, honda
were llaued in tbe amount ot
$65,000 and a WPA grant of
approximately that much wu
erantect for tbe cODIItructJon of
the fine arts bulldJ.il&.
Wort began later and the
buDding wu not completed
when pla.nned becauae of the
shortate ot labor, lhe freezing or
materials and the c:Uf.t1culty of
getting Driority ratings.
AHbough it may be
oeceary to walt unW tbe war Is
over to tully complete the
bulldlng, it wt1l accomodate the
wartime rtv.tale.. enrollment as iL
now stand&.
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Dr. R. T. ·w ells, 82,
MSC Founder, Dies
(1958)

Dr. Rainey T. Wells.
founder and ronner president or
Murray State College, died
Sunday, June 15, in hJs home In
Murray.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, June 17, at the Firsl
Methodist Church. Or. Wells wu
82 years old.

Required Atte.nd.
For Chapel Over

As a pollUclan, Or. Wells
was responsible for locating
Murray State College in Murray;
as a civic leader, he headed the
drive to raise $100,000 to meet
the city's end the bargain; and
as an educator, be was the
second president of the college,
serving from 1926-1932.

or

Wells taught in the pubUc
schools of Jackson Purchase for
six years. He wu a trustee of
Murray city &ehools for 10 years
and a member or the .Board ot
Trustees or the Uniftl'Sity of
Kentucky for 12 yeus.

Under the guidance or Dr.
Wells. Murray State College
assumed il.a preaent pattern.
(1956)
During his presidency, it became
Compulsory chapel Is at an a four year coUege and wu
end, Dean William N•h admitted to the Southem
announced to faculty members Aaociation of Colleges and
last week.
Secondary Schools. The
The decision, reached In a enronment pew from 400 to
meeting or department beads, 1,000, and th.eplant exJ*tded
was bued on the fact that the trom one to eight buildings.
student body bas grown to auch
a alze that It cannot be
adequately accomodated In the
auditorium.

Seating Inadequate

Tht Murray Statt campus in die

-tv

1950's ,.necttct • •awlnt Institution.

First Murray State Head,
Dr. j. W.. Carr, Dies at 100
(February 23,1960)
The flag was nown at
halfmast here Friday ln honor or
Murray State's first president,
Dr. ~ohn Wesley Carr.
Dr. Carr, who had
celebrated his lOOth birthday
December 13, died Thursday
evenina at his home In Flushing,

N.Y.

With the Oag at halCma.st,
Murray State College, which Dr.
Carr once described as being "as
fair as the Garden or the Gods"
was honoring the man who was
able to foresee the futUJ'e, the
man who had dreams for
Mumy, and worked hard to
make them come true.
The f'Jl'St beiinning of MSC
wu in the Murray High School

F~osh

Shown No Mercy
at MSC Kangaroo K ourt
ISep~mbtr

29. 1951)

ln 1936, Dr. James H.

"Brlnl on the first case,''
screamed prosecuting attorney
Tom Hooper as Judge Blrd Dog
Miller pounded his gaVel loudly
on his desk to benld the
opening of Kanproo Kourt for
1951.
As his worik rang throu&h
the MSC auditortum, Juror Jim
Feamlre ran down the aiale
bearing a case of liquid
retr.hment.a which be depolited
on the stap. Hooper lnspected
the cue, and smiled with
sati&faction. Kourt wu In
..ton!
Tbe jurora were then
introduced to the bup crowd of
students who had come to watdl
MSC'a annual Initiation ot the
fralbman

cl•.

Juro~

buDding with 315 students
enrolled. Since that Ume Murray
baa uown to a coueee or 13
~jor buUdlngs and more than
2,500 students.
Dr. Carr, .,ho had been past
the century mark for jUJt over
two months when he died. came
to Murray In 1924 u the first
president or the newly created
Mumy State Nonnal School. In
1926, when Dr. Rainey T. Well$
became president or the school,
Dr. Carr became dean or the
collep. Dr. Carr'• knowledge ot
and Interest in the lcllool made
his recall to t.he presidency in
1.938 a natural one.

V•tor

JUllty by a jury or their own
peers. One boy had his hair cut,
but he smlled throuahout tbe
proceedings; Perhaps he wu
happy to have ,e scaped the
CUUloUne. Who ltnows?
Freshmen Hal Roach and

Pat Pohouck were perm)tted to
engage in a pte ettinJ contest.
Hooper and Pbyl Hurls trled to
ateal the lbow by llammlng tbe
plea into their , _ Ill the belt
Keystone .K op falhion. lt
nmaiDed for ~. bowfter, to
bring down the houe. Aa be
walked oft the state he .Ud for
fully live JeCOnda when be
stepped Ill the pie, all the wbDe

waring his arma wUclly. He
lemporar lly recoured hil
balance mdthenfeU bee.Uy Into
a ll~ polition. He wu
aalsted from the lf.aae,

Orr, June Allen, Pbyl Hantl,
Betty Clymer, Wendell Rorte,
Carolyn Graves, Earl Beaty, and
Jlm Fesmire all sported novel
costumes. ranctn1 from zoot
La De Del
suits to nl&ht ahlrtl.
"Th.IJ may not be a hune
c barlie Croes wu banded •
jury but it ahould be," ecreamed
tape meuwe and told to take
one freshman.
the measurements of Carolyn
Melugin, who was then
Guilty As Sin!
bUndfolded. Jd soon u the
bllndfold was fastened, June
Then began the parade of Allen took the tape meuure and
cases. Various freshmen were ~deao~of~nta
brought up before Judee while ero. read appropriate
Miller and cJwres were read figure5 from a lbeet of paper.
ap1nst them. Invariably Judge Miss Melugin's opinion of the
Miller pounded his gavel and proceeding• bas not been
cried "Guilty!" Invariably the ft'eorded yet.
frosb cringed in terror, and
When the Kourt 81!111iion was
shook with trepidation.
The punishments were over, the freshmen were allowed
occasionally brlh, but desuved, to throw away their beanie&.
lor the defendenta were found They had finaDy "arrived."

Richmond became president.
and Dr. Carr a&aln NIUmed the
duties of the deanablp, which be
held unUJ 1940.

Spar ks Named
Ed. Dept. Head

From Must Attend
!JUly 22, 19621

This fall, there wlll be
compuJ.ory chapel tor fre.hmen
tor the ftl'Jit four to six weeks,
then there
be chapel once a
month at whiCh attendenc:e wUI
be voluntary for all students.
The decision to end
compulsory ch~i for ail
students ends one or the oldest
traditions of Murray SLate
COUege. Orcinlally chapel waa
held dally with everyone
required to attend.
Later in the history
the
school, chapel was reduced to
three times a week, then 1.0 onoe
a week. For one year voluntary
attendance was tried but waa
dlacarded becaUie or poor
attendance.

wm

or

Elevation or Profeaaor Harry
Sparks of the edueaUon
department to the beadsblp or
the department was made
known recently in a liSt of
changes by President Ralph H.
Woods.
Professor Sparks taught in
high schoolS and was principal of
Mayfield High School before be
came to Mumy State CoiJeee in
1948. The new department head
toot his undergraduate work at
.B ethany College (W. Va.) and
Transylvania College and
rec~ived bJa A.B. cum laude
from the later. He received bla
M.A. froltl the University of
Kentucky and baa ~ done eoune
work tor the doctorate.

1st Shield Queen To Be Chosen
IOc1ober .2 0. 11153)

A new campus beauty
queea, the·~ Queen" will
be cboeen this year :for the first
tl me, announces Johnny
Oldham. editor or the yeubc)ok.
To be pictured In the

feature .acUoat the Sbleld, the
queen will be eboeen by a Uuee
round eUmlnatlon. Stleetlon of
the Queen will probably be
annouoced before Cbriltmaa,
Oldham aald.
The Shleld ataff recently
decided for the contest to take
the CoUowinl pattern:
When Murray atudenta to
appear in tbe 1953.64 ediUon of
"Who's Who In American
CoUeges and Unl.el'lltlee" are
choeen probably ln Nownnber,
they wUl eacb be Mked to name
their choices u the top teo
beauUe~ of the campus.
Ten or ftfteen lfrll with the
bliheat number oC votel from
Who's Wbo«a will enter the
second round, Oldham
explained.
A panel or three off-campus
judges to be announced later,
will narrow the llst of ten or
fifteen to ftve efrk.
Phot.ograpla of theee fite

&ills will be sent to a obtain the services or a
'"wen-known penon," Oldham natiODally famed penonallty or
said. 1be SbJeld ltaff will try to artbt to pick the Shield Queen.

CoUege Hopes To Get
Student Union Building
(February 26, 1957)

bonds to supplement the
allotment.
It the student union
bulldlng is built, the plan • to
locate It facing 15th Street
between Ordway Hall and the
Carr Health Building.
College offlclals anticipate
that the SUB wiD have a kitmen,
cafeteria, baoq uet room,
ballroom, lounee, recreational
and meeting rooma, and that
there mlgbt poellbly be space for
the boobtore and polt omce.

Gonrnor A.B. (Happy)
Chandler alloted $250,000 to
Murray State Colleae for
bulldlnJ needa, It wu announced
Ln F'Dnktort Wednesday.
The coUege antlclpatea using
the quarter mDJJon doUara
alloted by the goftmor and by
the commllllon of tlnance out
of tbe bull dint Cund
appropriation to conJtruct a
student union buildlnl,
according to President Ralph H.
Wooda.
The site on 15th Street il
The Division of Engineering considered Ideal by planning
of tbe Commonwealth of omcials becaule it Is near the
Kentucky bas authorized the dormitories which will house
preparation or prellmlnary Plans youna women, Woods Hall and
and estimates Cor such a Ordway Hall.
bulldln(, according to the
president.
The proposed SUB wlll be
the third major structure ror
U the SUB is to be Murray SLate since 1950 when
constructed, It is estimated that the Science Building wu
the college wiD have to lllue completed .

... .,,... . ..
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1962 to 1972

Governor Signs Bil~
Regents Ready to Act
IM•rch, 11161

After an effort dllfulled In
the Conn or an amendment to
make Pad ucah Junior Colle~ a
four-yeu JChoOl, the Senate
Ftiday re-enacted the bill to
' designate Murray u a uni•enlty.
Saturday Gov. Edwud T.
Breathitt signed Ule bill to
complete allt.wauve action.
The Murray Board of
Regent& has scheduled a meeting
on MarCh 9 t.o vote on the bill,
which is the final &tep required
to mate Munay State College
Murray State 'University•

Friday and Saturday's
action a.ured university statua
ror Murray, Eastern, Western,
and Morehead.

"I belJeve this Is the moat
.Important ewnt in Murray's
bistoty since its founding in
1922," aid Dr. Ray Mofield,
aadstant to the president.

MSU A lumnus
Wins Pulitzer
For R eporting

......a ,~

Construction hn ~non the new men's dorm, Hert project, will houl!l 648 men, It i•
Hill. When compleo.d, the buildmg, - million doll1r completed bv April, 196fl.

Private Phones
-~·
T o Be Install ed
expecttld
to . .
In F ive Dorms
IM•y 30, 19621

Sparks Elected President
Jan. 10, 1968
Dr. Harry M. Sparks has
been ·elected president or Murray
State University. He wu elected
by a 6.0 vote of the Board or
Rege nts last Friday. .Pres.
Sparks' tenn began Monday and
wllJ terminate lour years from
that date • .He II to receive a
minimum salary of $28,000.
Pres. Sparks, the firth man
to hold that position, succeeds
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. Dr. Woods
&el"Ved as MSU's president for
the lut 22 years.
Dr. Sparks, summoned to
the meetlna room by his
predecwor, appeared shortly
after the vote bad been taken.

When notified that he had been
elected, he stated thal he would
"take up when Dr. Woods leaves

oCt."
In his formal acceptance of
·t he offer, Pres. Spades aid, " I
am honored to work for the
sdlool and Will do everything
possible lor the advancement of
Mmray State.''
He said that, at the pretent,
be planned no major chances In
administration policy. "Ir
anythlne comes up that I think
mould be changed, It will be
done only after consultation
wi t.h the Ad ministrative
Council.''

fall.

Nine New Plans Launched
As Expansion Continues
The buDding boom al
fttumy State continues with
nIne new structures in
the planning stage.
The Board of Re,ents has
approved construction for two
new seven.fltory dontiltories
which will house 720 students.
A $1,400,000 women's
dormitory to be constructed In
the Orchard Heights complex
will house 320 girls. It will be
named after Mra. Cleo Hester ,
who was Murray State reatstrar
for 33 yeara.
A $1 , 200,000 men's
dormitory wiU be the first built
In a proposed new complex to
be constructed east of Cutchin
Stadium In an area fronting on
Chestnut Street.
The complex will eventually
1nclude four donna and a
.cafeteria.
'l'be men's d orm will be
named Bob White Hall for the
late Bob White, a former
me mber or lhe Board or
Regents. It wm house 400 men.
A new numng buDding,
which wlll be located east of the
sports arena, is now in the last
phase or design. A fedetal granl
O[ $578,000 hu been .approYed
to help conatruct the bllildina
which wlll coct $850,000.

The structure will be :n amed
the 0ran K. Malon Nuntlne
Building lor Dr. Muon, who Is a
Jetired pbysidan of Mumy and
a former member o f the Board

open bids on a tbree-tloor
addition to the Business
B ulldlng. Tbls wfiJ be the
headquarters lor the Graduate
Scllool and will pro-ride for

The buDdtna ·will consist of
two wings, one a 300-eeat
auditorium and the other a
tbree-Ooor structure eontalnlnc
classrooms, laboratories, ornces,
and hospital·type teaching units.
A new slx - atory
Ad mlnlstraUon Bulldlng to be
built on the comer or Main and
15th Streets ls also In t ho
planning stage. "We hope to
begin construction on tho
bulldlng at the end or the year,"
Or. Mofield said.
The new Administration
Building will bri ng all
administrative functions
together and the old
Admlnlstration Bulldin& wlll be
con,·erted into clu&rooms.
The new library addition, a
steel and brick structure whiCh
will barmonlze with the pre&ent
bnilding, should be begun in the
near future.
Construction on Hart Hall,
the new donn for men in the
Orchard Heights complex, Is
underway. The contract calls for
completion in April, 1966.
On Oct. 15, Murray will

faculty offices, graduateUiiatant offices, clasllrooms, and
speech and bearing clinics.

ot Retents.

Resldenh or Woods,
Ordway, Richmond, Franklin
and Swann Halls wlU have
privat e-line telephones next
September. College Court and
administration will also be
served by the new Cent.rex
Syatem.
Students who do not want
tbe service wlU live ln Wells or
Clark Hall. Those who have
already reserved rooms and want
to change dol'DJI should contact
Dean Lillian Tate or Dean J.
Matt Sparkman.
Charges for phone service In
the donna wUI be 50 cent.& a
week of $9 a semester per
student. Thoee rees must be paid
when room fees are paid next

MSC hu received a grant for
$804,000 tor a science building
that wUI cost $2,400,000. Plans
fo r this structure wtU be

completed by next rau.

Ra tes Cor residents or
Collett Court wUI be bued on
the college's rates ror the eervloe.
Add itional charges wut be made
for all long-dlatance calls.
Usen may dial long distance
without the help or the coUep
or Southern Bell operator&.
Howenr, calls to non-dial
numbers will require lhe
Ulistance or the operator.
FAc:h dorm room will be
uaigned a ae-nm-dlgU ·number.
Directories wiU be provided for
each room.
Permanent numbers wW 'be
aigned to all rooms. Studenta
1ri11 not be able to retain
numbers if they move, and no
one will be as&iped special
numben.
Centrex is in u&e in only one
other coUeee in the United
States , Michigan State
University.

May 10, 1962
Mr. Gene Graham, Murray
graduate of 1948, is CO•Wlnner
ol the 1962 Pulitzey Prize for
national reporting. He is
editorial writer for The NaabvUie
Tenneaean.
Mr. Graham won the prize
joinUy With Mr. Nathan C.
Caldwell, veteran Tennessee
reporter. It was given for six
years of detailed reporting on
undercover

co-operati o n

between management interests
in the coal industry and the
United Mine Workm Union.
The stories also dealt wfUt
.financial c\MUn~ between John
L. Lewis UMW leader, and
financier Cvrus W. Eaton.
Mr. Graham. i native or
Murray, received his bachelor of
aclence degree .in political
science. He was Shield editor ln
1947 and cartoonist tor both the
yearbook and The College Newa.
He wu president of the
Veteran's Club and was aelected
for !'Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities" ln
~947 .

Mr. Graham went to work
the Tenneaean immediately
after graduating from Murray
State College. He began as a
cartoonist and moved into the
writing field to hls preaent
position as editorlal wtiter.

tor

In 19~3. be made a study or
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, and traveled to
&eVeral European countriea.
He reported on the
Hawaiian statehood story in
1959 and traveled with both
presidential candidates in the
1960 election, covering the
campaigns with both stories and
sketches.

MSC Divided Into Five Schools
or

The School
Education, languages, physics, and social
with Dr. Donald Hunter u dean. science&.
The academic program at
The ScboOI or AppUed
The SChool o! Business wlU
Mumy State CoUece is divided Sciences and Technology, with lndude the business curriculum
into five schools.
DOW being offered.
Dr. H.;G. Oakley, dean.
The reorpnh:ation was
Included in the School of
The Graduate Scllool, with
Education will be education,
approved by the MSC Board of Dr. Ralph Tesleneer, dean.
psycllology, and library science.
Regents at a meeting April 20.
Agr i culture, home
Departments
makln1
up
lhe
The School of Arts and
economics, ind ustrial arts, and
School
or
Arts
and
Sciences
are:
Sciences with Dr. William G.
b i o l ogy , chem is try , nunlng wUl be lnduded in the
Nash as dean.
communications, English , School of Applied Scienoes and
The School of Busin~ health, physical education and Technology.
The Graduate School wDI
with Dr. Thomas B. Hopncamp recreation, history , mathematics,
milltary sdeDC!V, modem foreign remain the same.
as dean.
( April 28,1965)

